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FORTV-FOURTH YEAR *»£’^fÿfe'QÎ • i-tït VICTORIA B. G TütSDAi OCTOBER 21 1902
PUNITIVE EXPEDITION.

Cqlonel Cobb Wottoded in Somaliland.

Aden, Arabia, Oeti-18.—The British 
punitive expedition under, Col. Swayne, 
sent to Somaliland,, has TOdght a heavy 
engagement with die forces of the Mad 
Mullah. Major Phillips and Cant. An
gus were killed, .and Ool. Cobb wee 
wounded. . v

VOLUME LXVjI
tm

crimes were commi 
there; Until the - mil 
be crimes in every .eontmuuity 
human nature is the BfH 
not worse, ambu guffs-h.*.«*».,**. 
dependent upon: us in the eoal fl
it is everywhere ia our éotratn.

“The pretenee of the- operators that
. » 1 _........ ... they were enable to-produce coal be-

nesoatches txaiangw aKWCCII cause intimidating kept from- work men
Heads of UrtttS State

and Mine Werke». *Mehi they defrauded has ddc
-------------- / men mining cMl.^A^hiemSed'ttpwiied

Commission.

, , ' <ÏU i :
He Sets Forth Workers «de of 

the Dispute With r
Operators. \ r |

55—7-, ' .aI ORGANIZED LABOR.

Boilermakers’ Helpers Install Officers— 
Labor Bureau Established.

lay Pay’stSomplete 
To Fanning

president He Winsi m
To President no

Prophecy ApprovalThe Boilermakers’ He’pers’ Union, No. 
43, met at La»bor hall last night and in
stalled the following officers: President, 
<5eo. Neal; vice-president, D. ^Beaton; 
recording secretary and treasurer, J. H. 
Carmichael; financial and corresponding 
secretary, J. C. Waltefs; inspector, Fred. 
(Robb; sentinel, Wm. Carter. The lodge 
has a membership of over 40.

regular weekly meeting of the 
•Laborers’ Union was held last night at. 
iLabor hall. There was a large attend
ance to listen to an able address by Mr. 
Bragg, president of the Trades and -La
bor Council. The labor bureau commit
tee reported that a telephone had been 
installed at No.A03 Douglas street, and 
that) all persons requiring union laborers 
might receive them by ringing up tele- 
phonet 903. Although preference 
givdn to members of the union, a 
laborers out of work are invited to regis
ter their names at tbe bureau, and the 
union will do all in its power to 
them employment.

Is as

Says the Govemnftttt Is Doomed 
and Leaders Feel 

Depressed.

Thinks the Land^tiesthm in 
Ireland Will Soon Be 

Settled.

ed Mr. Tarte’s Protection-Speeches 
In Ontario Commended at 

Woodbr'ldge.

Connection Established m All 
British- Pacific Cable Yes. 

terday.
CHOLERA IN EGYPT.

Lord ’Cromer Says It Ik Dyiug Out.'

iLondon, Oct; 18.—Loi 
British diplomatic agent 
telegraphed to tie I’M

of
The

• .* Cromer, the 
i Egypt, has 
: Office here Representation In Oeounons to 

Be Discussed at Conference 
of Premier^

One of the First Messages Re
ceived Comes to the 

v Colonist, '

member! tit the Unite» Mine Workers 
of America. Men wbb wAe determined 
to etaud to the last- for their right to 
organise hud through the organization 
to demand better wages: and improved 
conditions of employment. Deprivation, 
misrepresentation and troops, together 
were not sufficient .to drive them into 
surrender.' They stood shoulder to 
shoulder "to the very last,”

“The operators declared that . they
yÆrwKMXïa'ïfô • _________ B. -
have found it necegmpv to rCfflflilfp Borden, leader of UAKwd8srv&tivo8,
thé power of the United Mine Workers The longest cable line in the world raroUrat^night ^nd* retumwHo °WiJn inwi London, Oct. 18.—T. P. O’Connor, M.

ïæ imsiki i&W'fctfâa rat
recognition of our strength thus forced terday morning, when the cable steamer ^ Foster and Sir . eha&R- Tnnner wîl?t ,he believea the m5?de“t
upon the operators.by a stern necessity, Anglia, which reached Fanning island L here and ^attend •. I have “fS ™ap? strange and ex-
we exult over not in any narrow spirit, onTriday evening connected with the banauet :n «. Borden's honor on M nif citing scenes injthe House of Commons, 
but because we believe it martsafor- station ashore the cable dropped a mile dav^îehl- • Borde“8 S<®or on Mon" but that of Thursday was the most 
ward step to a new era. Upon the foun- off shore V the big steamer Colonie, Hon fieo B Foet-r whn ha. strange and most exciting.-; It deserves
dations laid through war; we are ready Yesterday the following message re- ed h6re from a ton tothAWe^t sneaks serl°us notice as a symptom of and cine 
to join with them to bntidlng for better cefved by the Colonist from Mr. J. WU- ^ glowing terms of themininvsinmtlnn ‘be pre8ent Molltical co“dlti?°- ?ob,

- » * »• M“ ï,>5Ee3?“H3£5
First, fair wages and just uonditiene At- -rJtti3Pme t38»a»k the Coihnlst for give than at iS*PRAnt aL ?aor!ntexî?? for it was terrible, the remarkable
lab»r, conditions just to both XatoT* “Gtlrtions.^h aro c^tion of.8 Pre8eDt *** * aDy C°n" was the absolute helplessness, the cowed
and -miner. We have never mmtfi deh niiiehiannreeiated. .She Fanning-British v _________________ inaction of the Unionist majority, so
mande-beyond the abiUty of th#JR\jeSf Çoimnbff section" wm completed this dividend and harassed by the. sense of
to pay, on a basis of eouitaMjJjgrtsRfci morning, the Anglia having reached C Hoir- thelr irresistible doom coming hourly
of profits between labor ae^^jitaL J-Fahning island on Friday evening. OlTIOli S FClS upon their leaders.thattheycanuotcon-
Secoud, amicable relations betffen em- This message was one in reply to con- ceal their depression, and are impotent
ployers and employees, the.lattér speak- gratulations sent by the Colonist to Mr. 111 .a by p®nlc’ there wag the other rea-
ing through their organization, and their Lucus, engineer in charge at Fanning , llfi Wsmilh 8011 ^ tbe .8p^ctfe.4°{ 1/'®n<i wbi.cb
organization aiding the companies ai inland. It read- vrss fltil patll was supposed to be laid, had risen again,
maintaining discipline, adjusting-all dif- * • à more menacing than evçr, apd finally
Acuities by conciliatoi-y method, avëît- Lucas, Engineer :n Charge Canadian- —'■■■■■"■ there was pernans some sense of shame
ing local strikes apd lock out*ik*g «éçnitf ... I acific Gable, Fanning Islandi , tin n tÀ-L — at the feeling that this man, who was
ing stable and satisfactory cdafflïW|ÛB| a Hearty congratulations on the success- LBIHD-LikC DOUkhODOrs Are Re- calling for the right to he heard in the 
the industry. Ottr organizatieuAlt HH ful_ completion of another link in your nnrf.j uou. House of Commons, had been gagged in
same methods which we have pio posed -gseat work yuricu m I lave Developed Ireland by systematic pèrsecution.
here, has secured just such relations, and THE COLONIST Into Firebrands. “This perhaps was wny the minister-
just such results in the coal fields of jalists sat cowed, helpless, and abashedthe country. Organizations like an in- ..The Coloma, after dropping the end of .. ,. at the scene, one of the signs of, some
dividual must stand upon what it has îïe c*hle an5 buoy,1,UK. 1.t^0pricee<iei1„,t® great coming change. It is impossible
done and the life it has lived.” .Honolulu, w-nere the steamer xAagiii Latent Freak of Costlv Fanatics to foretell, what* it will be, but for a“We invite scrutiny and investigation bad am,ve<? an? was «waiting, her The rreaK oi w»oy ranaOCS good reason Irishmen hope it may take
of our record SZractef. ffifl ?eZl tie cabt eugtoee^anîtiaff % Imported By Liberal the shape of a startling;, gigantic sur-
coal fields we have ioint oolfcrence» , L u" ue ta eua‘“ee!p «n“ staff wno render. One of the most important por-w-ith the onwators and with^m wê J.eft ,ibere °n .tbe Coloma- going to the Government. tents is the eagerness of nine out of ten

Anglie. and the Anglia then proceeded . of the landlords who are wealthy with
ments together ^enrosf?vedlsctolSe Fanning island, where she dropped ----------- — estates in England, .and are : therefore
an,?6 taivf t166-’ ,maintain barmony spbeed the "cable, and“cafri'ed^the ênd Fr““ ^ir Own Correspondent. cauTtiro^Sre broMes^pddticia^firet AM. Grahame has a notice on the bul-

.d t b“ ty m t.h!.lrade;. ‘ station ashore the same evening. The _^u^'p%hfMa1n1*ii„9^- T,be Tele- and landlords afterwards.® -Every think- letin board at the main entrance to the
We have asked the anthracite opera- station is now jn communication with *t»m, tonight publishes the following ing man whether landlord or tenant be- Citv Hall to the efte"t that at the ro

tors to Inquire of the soft coal operators that of Bamfieltt creek, to which shore «peeialdespatch; lives thattwrto three Xearsniroiiase , {, . X ,, ®
how well they are pleased with their connection was long since made, and . “îorkton, N. W. T., Oct 18,-There and a ^alf grant from toi Imneriti gnlar mee“n8 of the Council tomorrow
business relations with us, whether or Fanning island is therefore in commun!- *» a 8trp“« ™m«r current here that an exchequer are all now standing between evening he will move that the Tramway
not we keep agreements, and rentier cation with the outside.world. ?rmy i’^r00? Doukhoborsks marching IvelanNd and . finai Settlement of the company be requested to extend their
satisfactory service for wages paid to It is expected that the cable will be toward this place to demaui food of the laud question, and the re-conauest of tha service from beyond Meldram’s, at the
oui- members. One business man might completed from Fanning island to Suva, Dominion authorities. lalld b tbe Celt trü„ y,. English ear- junction of Burnside road with Douglas
thus learn of another what is the charac- a distance of 2.100 miles, within the v A German merchant, who is com- rison y * gu street, to the point already reached by
ter of our organization. Many soft coal next 13 days, and probably before the P^ely m touch with these people, cor- “Among those who think that a eiran- tlle existence of tram car lines,
operators have publicly declared that end of tbe month. This is the 'last roboratea this report, the latest advice tic surrender is inevitable at an early In the early stages of the development
they would not dispense wit* our co- stretch of the “All Red” cable, and when being to the effiect that they camped on day, is, I have reason to believe, the of the street railway system, it
operation, and would deem it a disaster, that line is laid, Australia and New Thursday night at Devil s lake with xrùeh chief secretary Mr Wvmiham considered expedient to run ears as far
if compelled to go back to the chaotic Zealand will be in communication with the purpose of persuading the Doukho- himself. He urged^ the landlords to as Hon- Theodore Bavies’ residence. This
condition which existed when labor was (janada via the greatest deep sea cable bora of that district to join them. It is consent to a conference even traveling m,s don*> and continued for a number ofttata,■ *■.. •̂“ —-v .fwsMs^fs,5awfjg stiisasssisrav^.isy^jrs-^ri&aa

imditionf Which you We^tStog^ baris° DesMte^ren^ 7 n w ^ '^8 Looking Forward to Mine ifdtkérs’ Coa- of iwed.tey.jllt have hefrd he has sa^Vtvateî,8 that will warrant the re^blisbment of the
remedy and to instruct you ss to yeur b??esd bnt'thev vention Tomorrow. Uoxev^f imv’ i» reaHv „??L w coercion might be over in three weeks **?<*> and he is moving n) that direc-
dntipR r-nneprnin<r thpm TTïwht h«v« sislcu, out tney rescntea any attempt ——*4 Loxey s Army is really on toe way, m ease of certain events whppehv T tion.later they Cagaiu° appeared ^befioro you, ôi^,wh partF to. organize their era# Wilkesbarre, Oct. 18.—What is prob- H * » connection with land trouMes. understood that he meant,’ if the land- Ald- Kinsman, speaking to a Colonist 
dropping the commoa^pieas judges and they refused overtures for amie- nbly the last week of the anthracite as there is some difficulty being expert- lords and tenants agree on a common reporter yesterday afternoon in regard
proposing to abid^by the verdict? ota ?b * d‘scussion, and possibly satisfac- strike closed today without anything de- enced inpersuadingtbe people to go basis ot settlement. In the meantime to the matter, said he had ng knowledge
tribunal appointed by you, but attempt- tort 8d?ir!!?ent °m^açe difflÇulties iu yeloping to change the peaceful trend <*»«*•> **»£Mgal processes necessary to pressure on the government is coming pt, the particular' cireumstances which
ing to prescribe within fixed aad narrow i îîef refna.ed t0 have of events. It was a quiet day at head- secnre tp*®*-.. . . . from various quarters. It is doubtful 'aduced a request fty the. Tramway
limits the character and vocation of the aPyf deal‘.D&s. ^^h their employees, ex- quarters, and a busy one iu the dis- ,/The Dominion Immigration Agent, if the government can carry the Etiuca- panf8 service being extended m tSe
men you were to name To this mo- pt- 08 individuals; they refused con- trict and sub-district headquarters Mr. Crearer, has received an intimation tion bill without violent closure, which manner indicated, but he could say that
position,0 as^the operators made it, w ind t arf itritl“Lthey throughout the entire coal fields on ac- M^the comrag hMdes hut he places its may lead to scenes inside theHotiSe by «This own knowledge the giving of the
were unalterably opposed, first, because EJ1di^e1LLÎ‘îï?M S?11 °* P™: count of the election of delegates to 8trerna^l.at about 400, and the English nonconformists, very like car “rvice to Tolmle avenue would
one respect for vou as a man and our a d tbeir taoe? arbitrarily against Monday’s convention. All the “locals” anticipates no trouble. those càused-by O’Donnell, so vehement prOTe ? T«ry great convenience to resi-
ideas as to what is due to the dignity ?JÎ5fess’ .i,tbey, thought themselves have met and selected their represents- 0 in party passion and outside it may pro- dents In Ahe northern, end of the city.
Of your office, demanded that we should «««*« than the great union principle fives to the Wilkesbarre gathering. Prob- _ cm- duce outbreaks in England, also on the and lf. Tramway company could
not be a party to a request of you to bcbk 16 making gnch strides through- ably the most difficult question which ' OlK WILFRID Irish pattern. , cotweniently arrange, for a service which
accept this great responsibility accom- tbe worl5’ that wb% comhtoin^ Lw'illlcome before the convention is the ' “The attempt to force the Irish mem- woo® accommodate those people it
panied by detailed and impertinent ee- their corporations and pooling their in- one relative to strikers securing their ,C aT uniic bers into the ministerial lobby on the rtrauM do so at the earliest possible

' strictions to tbe manner in which you tvests m hard and fast alliance, they old places. The companies are on re- IV AI rlUM t Education bill on the first night of the da^£ -, _ 1
should meet it; second, because careful ??„ deny/. *«» ™en who worked for cord .as saying they will take care of all session, when Mr. Balfour insulted Ire- Ex-Mayor Bedfern Was asked to give
analysis of their proposition disclosed to î?em îr® «jfc&t to or^nize and speak thtf employees who have stood by them —-— — land by refusing to give "her a day to “*8 opimon regarding the legitimacy of
us, as it did to you, and the public, throuSh their organization. during the strike. Many of the miners voice her wrongs, failed. To sum up, the request proposed to be made by the
that the restrictions were too narrow “When the inevitable conflict came en, want the convention to withhold accept- Premier Gets 8 Magnificent the IHsh members feel that they have Cooncil on Aid. Grahame’s mitia-
to enable you to secure under them a they attempted to justify themselves ance Of the arbitration plan qntil tbe4 scored. Nobody has a good word to say tlvf» 88a<1 of the opinion that
wFll-balanced and thoroughly impartial uPon the false plea that purs is an ir- union is assured ^that the strikers will KCCCptlOn On HIS KCtlirn for the maladroit tactics of Mr. Bal- onaet the charter the Tramway 
tribunal. responsible organization. When we be employed in their former places. This Frnm I zmdnn four. The government is threatened P811? could be compelled to operate cars

•’Em now that you have yourself re- demonstrated our responsibility and re- likely wtfl cause a long debate, but the | 1 lve" from many quarters, and^is divided, and fPP011 lts system in any direction on the
moved these objections by broadening liability, they then asserted that we officials of the union say the matter is, I believe doomed, while Ireland has city streets, as long as it considered
and strengthening the commission, we werÇ a lawless organization which was will be "fixed up satisfactorily to alL • once more rushed into the foremost place sjch business operations in its several
feel confident that our convention will dominating by violence. When society President Mitchell was asked tonight From Our Own Correspondent. in the great drama of British politics.” 8r®£es Pr°fitftble. In other words, Mr.
declare its willingness to have all <juee- attempted to interfere to settle the what he knew of the report published Ottawa, Oct. 18.—Sir Wilfrid Laurier ---------------0--------------- Bedfern s construction^ of the act regu-
tions between the employing companies strike, they declared their divnuely np- that J. P. Morgan was going to inter- got a magniiiceilt reception on his arrival U. S. IMMIGBATION. lating the conduct of the Street Railway
and the 95 per cent, of their employees, pointed right to be let alone. When vene in the coal strike, and to reply heM) tonight. Despite the pouring rain, ------ company, was that it was in no sense
•vho are members of our organization, representatives of Natiopal and State 'he said; hundreds assembled at the station and Russia, Italy and Austria-Hungary Fur- compelled %> persist in the operation of
tietprmmed by the board of eminent and governments tried to mediate they re- “To my personal knowledge Mr. Mor- cheere(i the Premier. The Mayor an- nishes Bulk. , a route which had proved unprofitable-.
mpartial men chosen by you. sented such “Meddling by politicians.” gan has been trying to settle the coal jQjty -Council of Ottawa and Hull were ------ Th_f matter will be further discussed

“We feel grateful, as President, for “_But thanks to you. Mr. President, strike ever since he came back from present. Sir Wilfrid was conducted Washington, D. C., Oct. 18.—The an- at the council meeting tomorrow even- 
patriotic efforts which you have Jnd to the power of public opinion, they Europe, two months ago. If others had ^ hall, whi«h was packed to ual report of the commissioner of immi- inK- 

made to bring about an honorable settle- have been brought to a realization of the been as fair and reasonable as Mr. the doors. Addresses were read from gration was made public today. It 
ment of the strike, efforts which you con- fact that interests and welfare of Ameri- (Morgan has, the strike "would have been both cities. » shows that of the 648.743 immigrants
tinned desnite the remarkable spirit and can people camiot be ignored with im- settled a long time ago. I know notniug Premier, in his reply, said that who arrived in the United States dor-
conduct which you at first found in the Ptrnrty. ’ abouti iMr. Mo;gan’s financial interests no jitter what his future lot might be, the, last fiscal year, 466,369 were
company managers. We were in a posi- “By the eminent tribunal which yon compelling him to seek a settlement, but Ottawa would be his home, aud he hoped males and 182,374 femalés. Of the en-

-tmn to sympathize with you, inasmuch ”âve named, he hare confidence that I am informed that he has keenly felt t0 do b;s utmost to add to the*natural tire number of arrivals, Italy supplied
::s we h'ad long been forced to endure justice will be done our people. We are his responsibility to the public in eonneo- attraction of the city. He had come 187,335, an increase of 42,379 over the
arrogance, insult and false witness from SM to have a chance to appear before tion with the fuel famine, and" has done baeb more of a Canadian than ever, number for 1901; Austria-Hungary 171,-
tlle same source. Our gratitude is dne snch a court, empowered to consider and his best to bring about the end. Mr. jje bad returned to work to carry on the 989, an increase of 58,599, Russia 107,-
’0 you and to the Américain people and dispose of all the mine workers have Morgan aud Mr. Cassatt, of the Penn- daye8 0£ prime minister. True, he had 347, an increase of 22,090. Most Euro-
tiie press, who have supported us in the struggled, for increased wages and a sylviaiiia railroad,-were working for set- not been in good health in Europe, but pean countries showed an increase, but 
“jog struggle which we hope is now reduction In the hours of labor; also the tlement when President Roosevelt made jt was now pretty good, and he hoped there was a falling off in the arrivals
all°ut to Close.'” relations ' which ought to exist between his last aud successful movement. Mr. be would be equal to the tasks that lay from Ireland, amounting to 1,423, the

We forgive the operators their arro- the fmployers and th^ organization Morgan could not very well he forced before him as leader of the government, total from this country being 29,138.
-nut refusal to deal with us; and in which the men have formed, and which to do somettiing which he had been try- jje referred to. the coronation of the Tbe figures concerning Asiatic imrfti-
!“>* hour when they are forced to ac- they authorise to speak for them. ing to achieve for several w^ks. I -King, and the délibéra tiens of the con- gration show a decreaw from China of
knowledge their inability to operate their “From this arbitration wé hope and makfe this statement iu justice to Mr. ference of prime ministers, and said that 810. The total being 1,649, and an in- 
m.nes without our consent and co-op- believe will come a complete, satisfac- Morgan. We have had no quarrel with shortly he hoped to discuss the questions crease from Japan of 9,001, the total
«eon, w-e hold -out the right hand of tory; and permanent solution of the him, and we wish none. We do not tear on which they deliberated. Sir Wilfrid being 14,270, or 70 per cent, of the en-
jnmflship, and ask them to join with us troubles which have vexed the anthra- him, but desire his friendship, if he is concluded by a brief address in French tire number arriving, 162,188 were un-
,n skeurieg amicable relations and whole- cite field from time immemorial. willing to give it to us. I am creditably a!Hi with cheers for the King and the able to write, but 74,863 were under 14
some eondltlens in this region. We for- ---------------o—— ------ informed that he is friendly to organ- ij-remier the proceedings terminated. years of age.
^ve them even the false accusations A FAMILY NECESSITY. ized labor; as an organizer of capital. (Notwithstanding Sir Wilfrid Iiaurier’s ---------------o---------------
'™eh they have made against us. They “Owing to artificial modern life, almost he concedes the right of labor to organize assurances of good health, every ner- “THIEVES AND ROBBERS.”
charged ue with being criminals, rioters, everybody suffers more or less from eoestl- also. When labor organizations are son j„ the audience was stwntk with the ------
•uni anarchists, and our organization pay°“- torpid liver and sluggish kidneys fair and conservative, he, believes in marked change in four months. He mi- Herr Stadthagen Called Narnés and 
iay denounced as “Lawless and irres- the most «Sa tiSrt tlJ! dealing ,-directly with them, for, the ad- doubtedly is a very sick mm». Raised a Row.
|' Us,ble.” They know and did know dero^emihT&e? have^SSe to be ron™ vantaje of employer .and employees. It , — ------ o —— —
11 it their charges were untrue and ered a family necessity. Hosts of families is this relationship which the United • BLOODY BATTLE. Berlin, Oct. 18.—During the debate oh
Tvithout foundation in fact; they knew would not think of being without them. Oae Mine Workers seek in the ^anthracite ^   the tariff bill in the Reichstag today,
timr every officer of the United Mine PU1 * dose. 2S> cents a box. field, and we invite Mr. Morgan to co- Three Thousand Killed add Wounded Baron Von Wangenham, of the Far-
''"i ters of America, from the, presi- _ . -------------- °— ----------, operate with us in securing a perman- in Revolutionist Defeat. mer’s union, after stating, that Chan-

! 'it down, has constantly urged upon Twenty cases new Swiss .31» Neck- ent and scientific solution of'tim, labor —— cellor Von Bulow’s speech on Thursday
membership the imperative need of S’68]’- reeuced to 75c. a garment, worth problem in this region.” Le Victoria, Venezuela, Oct. 18.—A destroyed all chance of the ’Bill passing,

respecting the law; that every man who *1.26. B. Williams & Co. ---------------o-------------- messenger has arrived here from the caused a scene of excitement and a great
"mimits a deed of violence is an enëmy Tmimmw ormeks FIRMIN CRUSHED. scene of the engagement near -this place uproar by declaring that if the govern

or cause, has been our watchword. SOUTHERN SHOUKS. between - government troops and révolu- ment continued to pursue the policy of
1 "spite these admonitions, supported „ , , „ Kingston, Ja., Oct. 18—Word has been tionists, bringing news that after seven the' Caprivi era, they !lwere themselves

''itli all our influence,,thieep-iave been a Earthquakes Reported in State of Ten- te<*iVed here confirming previous roports days of terrible fighting, 9,000 rebels, sawing .off the branch r60 which the 
11 " crimes and a number of misdemean- , nessee: that the provisional government of Hayti under General Mendoza, had abandoned ihonarchy rested. '
'’!rs chargeable to those on strike. But, —— has crushed the Firminist revolution the field having retired from their last Dr. A. Bucheuberger, minister of
;Vr- President, we made the declaration Sewanee, Teun., Oct. 18.-»-Two earth- and adding that the election of Seneque positions six miles from La Victoria, finance of the Grand Duchey of Baden;
' i 't the imported guardians of law and qnake shocks were felt here today, the ,Pierre to the presidency is assured. Hun- Friday night, retreating in the direction Herr Dziembowski Pomain, represent-
!:r ,er- tbe companies coal and iron po- first a light one about I p. m., and the dreds of refugees are expected here dur- of Villa DeCura. According to Presi- ing the Polish party, and Herr Gaebel,
. "• have committed more unprovoked second, which was more severe about ing the course of the coming week. . dent Castro, the killed and wounded the German Social Reform party, air
i Tr iers during this stride than can bq 6 p. ». The latter shock was distinctly ----------- —o------- ------ - st. number 3,000. During the last. days advocated a compromise, based on the
; :,ar-ed to the great army of men who felt. The duration was but a few sec- MURDER AND SUICIDE of tiie fighting the temperature rose to government bill.

■ ' been in idleness -for the past five ends, the waves appearing to pass from ‘ __ " 116'degrees and a, visitor to the scene Another scene of excitement was prtt-
’H'"itlis. We have repeatedly, and in south to north. Reports from Johnson Buffalo N Y Oct. 18.—George J. the engagement declares he never rjpitated by Herr Stadthagen, Socialist 

T-uage not susceptible-of misconstrue-- City and Tracy City -say that both Willing a moulder, this afternoon shot saw such a terrible spectacle as was Democrat, who violently attacked the 
1 . condemned transgressions of the shocks were felt at these places. d ;ngtunt;T killed Mrs C V Morton presented by the battlefield, supporters of Baron Von Wangenheih,

“n the part of those on strike, and Chattanooga. Tenu.. Oct. 18.—A dis- hie housekeeper, and then fired” two bul- The victory of the government troops, Lhe Agrarian leader, characterizing 
" challenge the coal companies to ■point, tinot earthquake shock, accompanied by ;eIH ;n*0 b;g bod- q’w0 surgeons at the which is said to be due to the personal all as “Thieves and robbers.” Hi

’ U one public utterance of their part a rumbling like distant thunder, was Emergency hospital say that Willing’s courage of President Castro,-.who twice, called to order and the debate was ad-
t "tmcIi they have even deprecated acts felt here this afternoon at 4 o’clock. The chances of recovery are slight. Willing with a mauser rifle iu his hand, charged jonrned to Monday.'
’ ''loience committed by their hired shock was ' of several seconds duration g.ed three shots at Mrs. Morton all of ait the head of his soldiers, is considérait Summing np the situation, it may be

and shook property in the city, and sub- them striking her in the "head. She died a s*t back for the cause of the révolu- said that the three days discussion of
>'c derinr» that iff was unfair and nrbs. At Lafayette the shock was felt, ;n a j8W minutes. He then turned the tionists. A courier from Valencia, who the bill In'the Reichstag has rendered

.'"manly for the coal road operators to the earth seething to upheave under foot, revolver on himself, firing two shots be- arrived today, reports that up to yes- the passage of the bill more improbable
'"“I't ns while we were yonr giiests. — o :— fore be become unconscious Willing terday that town was not in the hand® than ever. Chancellor von iBulow’s

f,harge pur organization with re- Rose—“And so you. have not hafl much oam« here from Detroit several years of the revolutionists. speech announcing the compromising at-
'“'risibility of all lawlessness during ^:XiM?rp^,,«ABd 760 look ago 'Mrs. Morton has gelations living Port of Spain, Oct. 18.—The German titnde of the ministers, is regarded as, “ atrike. It would be lust sr logical , dr^0h1^rifnto^^re now Ml* Rose «^08^ Ônto?io, where it is ro=d shl cruiser Panther is convoying a vessel equivalent to being the death-b ow for

ti p pJre -the U?ïed ?tote8 artoy and lf l ôïïy lMked m Milwas born. Jealousy of the attentions of having aboard a German cargo from the bill. Present appearances Indicate
mvrd ppmes Wlth beiuit M army of If™ a hi* bag Id have at the end of the other men to Mrs. Morton ie said to have here to Venf/ypla, ir rpite of the block- that the measure will be defeated by
■muruerers and robbers because a few day without firing a shot!’ jbeen the cause of the tragedy.--- -inde- . ... . ... ... ■ an enormous majority.

■announcing that Cairo » practically free 
from cholera. The total tomber of eases, 
in Egypt is under one hundred daily, 
and the disease, it is expected, will cease 
to be (giidemic from .about November 1.

MR. BORDEN AT WINNIPEG. 

(Conservatives'

will be 
all whitein England IfPredicts tlproar 

Education
Anglia Has Picked Up the Work 

For Last Stretch to41 
Suva.

Boer Delegates In Mdfitreai ai\d 
Will Start West at 

Once.
,-LGathering for Banquet

Tomorrow^
-«SiSÊÈ

• XPressed. secure

psiswiS
p made public *t ihe White House

v lit consists first of the following 
m from President Roosevelt to 

K " Mitchell, dated Washington, Co
luber 15r * . '

•I have appointee as commissioners. 
nr;„ John M. Wilson, Mr. ID. W. 
rafler. Judge Geo. Gray, Mr. E. E. 
marl; Mr. Thomas IH| Watkins and 
ujetop John L. SpauKung, with Hon. 
Carroll D. Wright as recorder. These 
Sanies are accepted by the operators and 
1 now most earnestly ask and urge that 
lie miners likewise accept this commis- 
„„„ It is a matter of vital concern to 
ail our people, and espeqlally to those in 
nor ,-ities who are less well otr. that the 
mining of coal should be resumed with- 

day’s u n necessary delay.”
Mr. Mitchell answered this from 

Wilkesbarre, under the date of October 
lb. After acknowledging the Presi
dent's communication, he said:

"lieplying thereto I beg to inform yon 
liai your recommendatimis were submit
ted to the members of the executive 
board of districts one, seven aud nine. 
United Mine Workers of America, and 
tbey have unanimously agreed to call a 
delegate convention to be held next Mon
dât-, and will recommend to the conven
tion that all men now on strike return 
to the positions and working places 
formerly occupied by them, and submit 
to the commission appointed by you all 
pestions ot issue between the opera
tors and mine workers of‘the anthracite 
coal fields.

"In connection with this subject we 
glad to know that the managers of 

roil companies have decided to recede 
from the untenable position which they 
so long occupied, and to aecept a modi- 
fitd proposition for the arbitration of 
the coal strike and to give you full lati
tude of the selection of a commission. 
It will be remembered that we proposed 
on October 3 to place the whole matter 
: your hands and to accept the verdict 

of a tribunal of your selection. It will 
also be remembered that the company 
managers at that time refused to accept 
ti e arbitration of the President of the 
United States, and preferred that of the 
local commonplace judges. We proposed 
to leave everything to you, without con-' 
oition or reservation, having the utmost 
faith in your impartiality and good judg-

TBIPLE KILLING.

Man Shoots Two Others and Himself.
Winnipeg, Oct. 17.—(Sp%iiia)>—Argu

ment Of counsel in the Lisgar election 
trial concluded this evening and the 
court adjourned, the çonrt reserving de
cision.

was
New York, Oct. 17.—Wm. Turner to

day shot and killed Albert Hamilton and 
Wm. Mallard iu the offices of tl*e 
firm of Cantor, Adams & McIntyre, on 
Broad street, and thtn committed sui
cide. Turner was at one time treas-

ilr.
ires «Oci. 17.—(Special)—TenToronto,

thousand people attended-the annual fair 
at Woodbridge yesterdays Speaking at 
the annual banquet in the evening, T. 
F. Wallace, referring to Mr. Tarte, said 
he was glad there were some men is 
parliament who were firm to' their prin- . 
ciples, no matter who was pleased. The 
country, he felt sure,. would support Mr. 
Tarte. J. W. St. Join said Mr. Tarte 
had but expressed the unified feeling 
throughout_Cauada of ti£aaada for Can
adians.”

The trial, of the World newspaper ac
tion will take place on October 30, and 
in the meanwhile W. F. Maclean agrees 
not to take any steps towardd carrying 
oht the sale of the paper.

The coming conference of provincial 
premiers at Quebec will discuss among 
other things, the question of reduction of 
membership of the Eastern provinces in 
the House of Commons, following on 
the results of the census and the increase 
of membership from the West.

Montreal, Oct. 17.—(Special)—The 
Boer delegates to Canada arrived here 
today from Sti John, N. B.. and. will 
proceed to Ottawa and the West imme
diately. i —-

The C. P. R. traffic for the week end
ing October 14 was $954,000 and for 
the same week last year $759,000.

London, Ont, Oct. 17.—(Special)—In 
the East Middlesex ele-tion case against 
■Dr. Routledge (Liberal! a large part of 
the day was taken np in the investiga
tion charges agaiiist Dr. Routledge of 
treating a number of electors at Strain's 
hotel.

nrer of the 'Climax Bottling Company, 
in which the other men} were interested, 
and the three met today to effect a set
tlement growing out of an alleged de
fault on the part of Turner. During 
the conference a heated' discussion arose 
and Turner, drawing a revolver, killed 
Hamilton and Mallard, and' then turn
ing the weapon on himself committed 
suicide.

br the diseases of woman
ly because it is the most 
uterine system, positively

have been cured, trained 
he virtue in Xiydia E. 
It is due.

A Question of
Tram Service

;etable Compound,

bf the leading physicians, 
submit.

I to try your medicine. I 
tins across small of back, 
ktil I used your medicine.
bf Lydia E. Pinkham’s
bia, Pa.

a E. Pinkham’s

i
Movement on Foot to Compel 

Tramway Company to Ex
tend Service.

Contended That Car Facilities 
Should Be Extended Along 

Saanich Road.
ances to compare Lydia 
ises of women, and the 
is the safest and surest 

• Pinkham’s Vegetable 
lade. — Yours very truly, 
■e and President Detroit It developed that the treating 

was six weeks before the election, and. 
the judges expressed opposite opinions 
to permitting an amendment to be made 
to that particular. Finally it was de
cided .to allow this and the trial 
probably be adjourned 
sumed later.

---------------o------------- -
There is no one article In the line ef 

medicine that rives so large a return feff 
the money as a good no rone strengthening 
plaster, such as Carter’s Smart Weed and 
Belladonna '{jackache Plaetere. ,

VANOO'dyDR ASHORE.
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Iman’s Ills, 
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pd Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Ifficulties.
lars ago, and my youngest 
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[are subject to, and give it 
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p free advice. No living 
has guided thousands to

will
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of Small Tu^^.^-ap^ed NearOne

1
The .tng Vancouver, which formerly 

operated froth this port, and now owned 
by Heaps & Co., of Vancouver, is an
other victim of the heavy fogs which 
have prevailed recently. When bound 
from Vancouver to Victoria with a scow
load of shingles for the Taylor Mills 
Company, the tug etrattded on St. John’s 
Island, as she was steaming from Swan
son to Spiedel Channel. The scow broke 
a Way from the tug when she struck, 
but was afterwards recovered, the sea 
being, calm, and the scow was safely an
chored near the scene of the accident. 
The tug struck at low water, and when ‘ 
the sea rose she heeled over and filled. 
At high tide she was practically under 
water. The tng struck on Friday night, 
but the news was not told until the ar
rival of some of her crew at Sidney yes
terday to wire particulars of the wreck 
to Vancouver. The crew, numbering; 
five, have left the tug arid are camped 
ashore. Another tug is being sent for 
the scow. The tug win probably be 
saved. The Vancouver was built in. 
1888 at Vancouver, and was owned by 
'Windsor & Malcolm, who chartered her 
to C. J. V. Spratt, who operated her 
from this port. 'She is a wooden vessel, 
72 feet long, aud is commanded by Capt- 
'Rush, of Vancouver.

com-

ATTEND 
TMÇ FUNERAL

Bourinot’s Body Laid 
it—Ministers Go to 
‘ Quebec. com-

-rwn Correspondent.

FOnt., Oct. 15.—The funeral 
t Bourinot took place this af- 
Id was largely attended. In 
to the generally expressed 
I family withdrew the request 
Ibsequies should be of a pri- 
leter.
IScott, Sutherland and Fitz- 
|t for Quebec today to wel- 
IWilfrid Laurier.
Iwa assessment commissioner 
p to see if he has the power 
(superannuated civil servants 
buperauuuation income, and 
lhalf a dozen on the roll. They 
Fd an appeal and will fight 
b a finish.
Ponald, organizer for the as- 
f Street Railway employees 
[look into the difficulties be- 
kompany aud employees, 
rvey of the boundary between 
ki the State of New York is 
pleted.

*CAMPBBLLMcDONALD.

Marriage of a Well Known Victoria*» 
at Petrolia, Ontario.

« A' recent issue' of the Petrolia Adver
tiser reports the marriage of Duncan E. 
Campbell, to Miss Beatrice McDonald 
of Petrolia. The Advertiser says:

The happy event was solemnized at 
the residence of the bride’s parents. 
Tank street, at 4 o’ciedfi in the presence 
of about 40 off thq most intimate friends 
of the contracting parties, Rev. John 
McRobie officiating. Miss Marion Mc
Lean, of London, was the maid of 
honor, and Mr. Jas. McDonald, of Lon
don, brother of the bride, supported the 
groom. The bride’s .dress was a very 
beautiful one, of white taffeta., trimmed 
with Irish lace and pointe <ff esprit, and 
she carried a splendid bouquet of bridal 
roses. The maid of honor was dressed 
in white organdie, and she carried pink 
carnations. A recherche wedding repast 
was served to the company after the 
ceremony, and Mr. and Mrs." Ctimpheli 
left on the 8:40 train, on a honeymoo» 
trip to Pasadena, Cal., and intermediate 
points. -Many beautiful and useful wed
ding gifts testified to the bride’â popu
larity in her old home, where her un
failing courtesy and generous use of her 
splendid vocal gifts have etideared her 
to all. For some years Mrs. Campbell 
has been one of Petcnlia’s most gifted 
singers, and her services have always 
been at the disposal of her friends. Her 
loss to Petrolia will be Inestimable, and 
the Advertiser joins with her many 
friends in extending congratulations on 
the happy event.

On their return from their wedding 
trig Mr. and Mrs. Campbell will re
side in Victoria.

the
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DUTY ON CARLE.

May ‘Be Levied on That Part Within 
Three Miles From Shore.

At Spn Francisco the question has 
been raised that as the cable steamer 
Silvertown is a British bottom she can
not lay the cable between San Fran
cisco and Honolulu without violating 
the Coastwise Trading Commerce Act. 
The Silvertown js expected to arrive at 
the Golden Gate from the works on the 
Thames within the next few days, and 
several 'San * Francisco shipping men 
have called on the collector at that port 
to briiig forward the question. Collec
tor Stratton will not consider this. He 
is now engaged in investigating the 
tariff laws in reference to the landing 
•f the cables for the new company to. 
the Orient.

One steamer hag already reached 
Honolulu, and the Silvertown will be due 
some time this month. The collector 
has about decided to collect duty only 
on that-i»art of the cable used within 
the territory of the United States—that 
is to say, within three marine miles .of 
the shore

o-
ITRIKE ENDED.

tied in Tennessee Coal Mines

un. Ala., Oct. 15—The strike 
mines of the Tennessee Coal 
jlroad Company, which has 

force for the past ten days, 
I today, and 4,500 men will 
k at once. The terms of set- 
re not made public.

'

:
Vi

pal DELEGATES.

Guidi Takes Farewell of 
Poye.

pt. 15.—The Pope today re- 
arewell audience Archbishop 

apostolic delegate in the 
his secretary, Father O’Con- 

Iis now announced, will leave 
pr 17 and embark at Mar* 
mer 19, for the Philippines. 
i impressed the Archbishop* 
(ecessity for a speedy satis- 
Ition of the Philippine ques- 
I that his slight acquaintance- 
nor Taft was sufficient to* 
n that the interests of such 
to fear injustice. The Arch

aised to do his. utmost to 
is instructions.

FOR THE NORTH.'

Tees Sails For Naas and Way Ports 
Along Northern Coast.

-----  A
Steamer Tees. Capt.T Hughes, sailed 

for British Celumbia ports last flight. 
The Tees took a small freight, compris
ed for the most part of general sup
plies. including everything from boxes 
of pilot bread for Siwash rancheries and 
headstones for Indian cemeteries to.can
nery supplies and material. Included 
among the passengers were Bishop Per
rin, who went to Alert Bay to visit the 
C. M. S. missionary; Rev. A. J. Hall, 
at that point. Mr. Hayward, a com
mercial traveler who went north on a 
business trip; J. H. Richdale of the 
Hudson’s Bay company returned to Port 
Simpson, and Mias Richards and Mrs. 
Thorsen were passengers north.

The Tees was visited by Capt. Collis- 
ter, inspector of hulls, yesterday morn
ing, and underwent her annual inspec
tion, everything being fonnd most satis
factory. The lifeboats of the vessel 
were all launched, all being placed in 
the water1 in three and" a half minutes.

Three cases la 
Craven ette Wat

I
’ ' '

I

IA CHILD’S DEATH.

The funeral of Edwina Elizabeth 
Mary, aged 6 year and 2 months, da ugh- 
ter of (Wm. Ï. and CaroMuè’Gotsford, 
North Salt Spring, took place on October 
9, from the family residence, and from 
St. Mark’s church, where the funeral 
services were conducted by thiSSRev. R. 
IP. Roberts, of, Kuper Island, who offi
ciated, and also at the graveside. The 
flotal offerings were numerous and pret
ty, being from Mrs. and Miss Roberts, of 
Kuper Island: Miss M. Mi Brethonr, 
Mrs. Stephens, Mrs. Malcolm, Mrs. Mc
Fadden, Miss A. Pamphlet, Miss M. C. 
Rule and others. The pall-bearers were 
Messrs. J. Martaiu, F. Hughes, J. Caf- 
fefiy and H. Woods. The family desire 
to thank kind friends for their sym
pathy in the time of their bereavement.

. ----- f-T—---O-- ------------
. See our new Hue of “20th Century”’ 
Suits, ail going at sale prices. B. Wil
liams A Co. *
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Idy to iBe Despatched ter

Front.

lople, Oct. 14.—The Salon- 
railroad }ias been ordered- 
in readiness for the trans
troops and military stores, 

it of 2,350 soldiers left Snl~ 
tnday for Dede Agatcho, a 
European Turkey, 92 milea-' 
uople. A Bulgarian band 
ipersed near Fiorina, sevem 
Monastier. Seven of then»
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Canada’s Trade 
With Jamaica
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CHOLERA in holy land. Boxer Rising A MICHIGAN TRAGEDY.
Wholesale Murders by Man in Jealone 

Enry.

Mount Pleasant, Mich., Oct. 16.—Ar
chie Woo din, in a fit ot jealous fury 
today tilled his father-in-law and moth
er-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Gulick, his 
own one-year-old child and attempted 
to shoot himself. His wound is not 
fatal. The tragedy occurred at Gullet’s 
farm, near here. Woodln and his wife 
had quarrelled, and his wife had left 
him and gone to the home of her parents 
today. Woo din went there to take her, 
o» the child away, and got into an al
tercation with Gulick. Woodin, it is 
supposed shot his father-in-law. He 
attacked Mrs. Gulick with a knife, cut
ting her throat, and killed the baby.

-------------- o---------------
DISAPPEARED.

Boarder Jumps from Hotel Window 
and Vanishes.

The Strike SCHOONER WRECKED.

Lillian Total Loss on Newfoundland 
Coast,

St. John’s, Nfld., Oct. 16.—The schoon
er Lillian was driven ashore at Grates’, 
point last night, and is a total wreck. 
One woman and two men lost their lives. 
The schooner Rosebud rescued the re
mainder of the crew. . The schooner 
Pretoria, with a crew of seven, is miss
ing. It is feared that she has found
ered.

Scene inDisease Reported to Be Rapidly 
Spreading. à

hi Szechuan Mining
On the

Will End Jerusalem, Oct. 16.—The epidemic of 
cholera is spreading rapidly in Pales
tine. The city which has suffered the 
most thus far in Gaza, 48 miles from 
here, where there have been 80 to 40 
deaths.

CommonsSome FeatuvQ^ ef Insurrection 
as Told By Letters From 

Chinese.

The Move for Closer Trade Re- 
latlons Between the Two x 

Countries.

T,
Meeting of Miners Unions Execu

tive Call Convention For 
Next Monday.

O
John O’Donnell Suspended For 

Shaking his Fist In the 
Premier’s Face.

JUMPED TO DEATH.

C. B. Bird Throws Himself From 
Hotel Window.

a Prominent Rep 
London Capital! 

Kootenay Cc0
How Cap*. Chou Was Trapped 

«ad Slain By a Patty of 
Rebels.

MRS. PUNCH DEAD.

Wife of Former Member of Legisla
ture.

With Better Steamship Service 
Will Come Large Exchange 

of Commodities.

Toronto, Oct. 16.—(Special.)—C. B. 
Bird, carpet manufacturer of England, 
jumped from a window of his room in 
the fourth storey of the Rossin House 
here this morning and was instantly 
killed. He was suffering from nervous 
prostration.

X
They Will Recommend That 

the Men Return to 
« Work.

A Wild Time For Opening Day 
In the Imperial Parlia- 

ment.

Condemns the Twi 
—General Corn 

Iroproy
\ y

iMrs. Punch, wife of ex-Ald. James

Çîrs,.s“pS..r.Æ
that the funeral took place Thursday 
morning, the remains being interred at 
ttie Oreenwood cemetery, Father J. A.
Hedard conducting the ceremony. The 
Granby mines were closed for the day, 
out of respect to the deceased, and a 
large number attended* the funeral.

Mrs. Punch, whose maiden name was 
•L. Jane McKay, was born in Cape

^eaSt! S*1® was the first woman to die malities Th* Wnna any uaUaUal for- 
in Phoenix. She left three grown chil dmtelv fn Thf proccee,ded immt.
dren, one-of whom is the wife of P. sron as the Speaker took day’ as
J-. Dermody, foreman at the Granby Iv after Vn m “ t00k the cha;r short- 
mines, the other two being a daughter, VV T PA i. v 
May, aud a son, John. Mr. Punch f Î? highly controversial ebar-
has been a resident of Phoenix for Education bill, and the un.
nearty five years. He formerly lived at f™?8* determination of each side, the 
New Westminster, where he is well S ““F™1111,868. to,£® tke ™ost serious 
known, having been a member of the struggle m the House of Com-
legislative assembly some ten years ago. ???LiS1?ce thfLlast Liberal government

retired from office. Seven hundred and 
fifty amendments to the Education hi» 
awatt consideration, of which number 
588 have been proposed by the Liberal/ 

During an exciting scene in the House 
of Commons today, Premier Balfol- 
moved the suspension of John O’DonneP 
and the latter crossed the floor, stood n

iMi5: BaIf°nr, shouted defiance 
and shook his fist in the Premier’s fâce
^ 34X°oD51 WSS SU8pen5ed b-T a vote 

The sittipg opened with 
debate.

The Boxer troubles in Szechuan, ac
cording to reliable authorities, are with
out doubt the beginning of another anti- 
foreigu movemefit In China, which 
threatens serious results. The North Winnipeg, Oct. 16.—The mysterious 
China Daily 'Mail says, under recent disappearance of a boarder named Dor- 
date: The fhet that armed Boxers is trom O'Connor’s hotel, is puzzling 
have actually entered the capital of the police of the city today. About 5 
Szechuan, is very serious. To dare to o’clock this morning the noise of break- 
enter the city at all, they must be in blood was found and bloody traces ex
strong force outside, and must have con- ing glass was heard. Investigation re
enterable contempt for the viceroy’s soi- vealed that some one had jumped from 
diets, as well as a firm belief in their the window of the room Doris occupied 
own invulnerability. It is possible that to the underwall below. Here a pool of 
the men who. have entered Chengtu are tended to the Red river two blocks "dis- 
merely a handful of fanatics, who have taut. The river is being dragged for the 
been invited by sympathizers ‘in' the body, as it is supposed Doris has corn- 
city, or they may be tne advanced guard putted suicide.
of a real rebellion -with which the new A foreigner named Braadth fell from 
viceroy will have much trouble in cap- a high scaffold at the Ogilvie mills ele- 
teg. vator here today and was probably fatal

ly injured.

The present agitation in Jamaica for 
either- the federation, or the commercial 
union of that colony with the Dominion 
of Canada, is worthy of serious consid
eration in this country. The Jamaica 
planters desire to find a free market 
in Canada for their sugar, lemons, or
anges, bauanajs, coffee, ginger, spices, 
logwood, etc., etc., in return for which 
they would purchase from Canada oats, 
split peas, soda and fancy biscuits, tin 
and enamelled ware, boots and shoes, 
organs, furniture, agricultural imple
ments, ropes and cordage, paints, lum
ber and other building material, metallic 
roofing, canned goods, live stock, butter, 
cheese, tallow, bacon, hams, flour and 
other food stuffs and manufactures. Ac
cording to the report of the committee 
of the Royal Jamaica Society of Agri
culture and Commerce, and Merchants’ 
Exchange: “The natural conditions of 
tne respective colonies are all in «favor 
ot mutual trade. Each country is the 
natural complement of the other in la
teral products, and it is high time that 
the feenug which has so long existed 
in favor of improved trade 
should bear good results.”

The principal drawback to the inter
change of commodities is the lack of a 
rapid,^ up-to-date, frequent and direct 
steamboat service. The direct trade be- 
tween the two countries has larafiy in
creased since the advent of the “Can- 
adn-Jamaica’’ line from St. John, N.

aut. this new service, although a de
cided improvement, is but a monthly 
one, carried on in far from up-to-date 
steamers, occupying from eight to ten 
days between St. John and Kingston,

/ ,
And That Differences Be Re

ferred to Commission Ap
pointed By President.

BOERS FOR MEXICO.

Snymau Looking For a Tract, of Laed 
to Colonize.

El Paso, Tex., Oct. 16.—Commander 
J. D. Soy man, a noted Boer fighter, Is 
here en route to Mexico city to confer 
with President Diaz relative to a large 
tract of land in Mexico, to be colonized 
by Beer refugees. He was accompanied 
by E. Reeve Merritt, secretary of the 
Union Trust company of New York, and 
Marshall Bond of the same city. | Gen
eral Snymau said he was goiug to Mexi
co at the suggestion of Dr. Muller, en
voy ot the former Orange Free State, 
woo visited Mexico about five months 

■ ago.

Education Bill Gives Promise of 
Causing Stormy and Pro- 

traded Session.

Arthur J- MeMflteu, 
. the Snowshoe
Sines, Limited,>ol LU' 
"®or of the famous 
company, of Rowland 
best known men who s
the mineral deveiopmei
“in the city, a guest 

To a 'Colonist repori 
McMillan spoke regain 
the- Kootenays Seae*'a 
for the future and th 
flon respecting Britisl 

Mr. McMillan said 1 
financial markets-of t 
cerned—and he makes
the world’s metropqli 
that British Columbia 
-n let alone until som 
1 of dividends had 

to the vast sum; 
been expended in

I

Washington, D. C., Oct, 16.—The fol
lowing official announcement was issued 
from the White House early this mom- 

“After a conference with Mr.tog;
Mitchell and some further conference 
with representatives of the coal opera
tors, the President has appointed com
missioners to inquire into, consider and 
pass upon all questions at issue between 
the .operators and miners in the anthrax 
cite coal fields. They are as follows:

“sBrigadier-Genesal John M. Wilson, 
late chief of engineers, U. S. A. 1 

“E. W. Parker, of Washington, con
nected with the United States geologi
cal survey, as expert .mining engineer.

“Judge Geo. Gray, of Delaware, as 
judge of a United States 

“E. E. Clark, of Cedar Rapids, Iowa, 
grand chief of the Order of Railroad 
-Conductors, -as a sociologist.

“Thomas IL Watkins, of Scranton, 
Pa, as a man practically acquainted 
with the mining and selling of coal. 

“Bishop John L. Spaulding, of Peoria,

V

-0-
The same paper has the following 

translation ui a letter from a Chinese 
residing at Cheugtu, which’ city was in
vented hy Boxent, that may throw seme 
light on the state of affairs in that re
gion prior to the episode noted above. 
In .the meanwhile the news received toy 
the local mandarins from that quarter 
make them consider the situation in 
Szechuan to be sufficiently serious as 
te .produce grave doubts whether H. E. 
Ts’eu Ch’uu-hsuen, the new 'viceroy, will

now be

ll -o-
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Tyee Tramcourt.

And Smelterrelations

Five C. P. R. Freight Cars and
the Engine Fall Over be able to -suppress the rising 

, „ Rridrre come almost universal in Szech
^Carroll ID. Wright, recorder of com- M * inoe wrth the resources within his reach

mission.” ________ at the present moment. As matter of
Wilkesbarre, Oct. 16.—On receipt of fact Viceroy 3Ven "will have at his dis-

^ Morning Foggy and Engineer r JCK , .Jt , , ,

sued the following statement: Did Not See Signal to Boîerl will If* him—a rabble of some VOOd onOWings On Adjoining
“Appreciating tbe;-#nxiety and impa- ^ 12,CKX) odd, ragged and ill-provided beg- Dmnpjlpc I aLz>

tience of the public and the mine-work- otO|>* gars who stagger under the (burden of riupciuca rxcmicuy LdKc
•ers for some authoritative statement " the weighty appellation of the Terror- Claims if extéusion of trade in live stock
from this office, 1 issue this bulletin to -inciting Grand Army whose Presence * r*lve stock products is of particular
say that I was unalterably opposed to F ^ Ensures Peace and Quiet to the most --------------- mteiest to me and in this connection I
the acceptance of or acquiescence in the v • J?3?0**???! distant places.” Only 4,000 of this con- ~.e£ to submit a letter received from Mr.
form of settlement proposed by the coal j*®”" «„\Les„mjils<ter’ Ve** » îu—^lve glomeration are in Ghangtu, amongst J. W. Jones and John Mclnnis, who Zv • '^juipson MacOormack, of Kingston 
operators, because it restricted the Presi- and.1an of the Can- whom are «owe a^illerists belonging to have been developing the Highland | .amai?a, dealing with the requirements
dent of the United States in making adian Iracmc railway are now lying m the Viceregal Guards. These last are1 group of three claims on Sidney Inlet, l 0 then* markets in these lines.

» g** c, /a„xfct^otw 4th'

-strike. These < restrictions having been 6an| ' Armstrong field pieces with them, and ver. Mr. Jones, who recently returned 4th last was dulv68™^?^ ^
removed and representation been given ^neïei*°i î?î2v,bridFe a?d their side arms are of the old pattern from the property, brought down a; thank you for information^onfaLli
to organized labor as well as to organlz- }la(* of ralis- breech-loading rifies. The remaining number of samples of decomposed ore, fin. At this time butchers Cgheen were too
ed capital, T am. now prepared to give ri® îf1, but • 110 v t-01" 8,000, or so, territorial army of Sze-, fuil of mineral, which are said to be high, and the season too bad to import. I
my personal approval to a, settlement* bf 5JTv!:s aM •fie moj*°lnS being chuan, aje scattered about the province,! very rich. Some of these samples are Î'?1» ' however, in communication with
the issues involved in this strike by the nattier foggy, the engineer did not see 3,000 or' whom are with Provincial now being asayed by Messrs. Pellew-! Mff8KS* ^rdon and Ironsides of Montreal, 
commission selected by the President. IT®- -°° ^a*,e tit0 stop ^ls Judge Ch-en Yn, supposed to be guard- Harvey, Bryant & Gilman, and Mr. ' iffll11 „a carload to the Hal-
and shall recommend to the executive £ th» bHdQfiVf CYr?n^eDî ing certain passes in the hills, in the Jones awaits the results of tne tests regarding the M^analitv^Ldîiîarks 
officers of districts 1, 7 and 9 in their ®IeL, teannS away 150 feet vicinity of Ghenstu, into which sever- with every confidence. Icon, butter and ^cheese an? pIc ^ nf
meeting today that an immediate call °taJÇ00CiW<?rk* al ‘“armies” of Boxers hâd been driven1 The owners of the Highland group your department to establish a market in
be Issued for a convention, whose au- The engineer, fireman and brakeman some time ago' to prevent theii reap- have put in a tunnel fer 30 feet, and these islands for these products. You also
thorization is necessary to declare the were in the1 engine cab, but none were pearing in the plains. So far about of-[ made a crosscut and shaft,, the latter ^xpresset^ the hope of hearing from me
strike at an end. In the meantime 1 seriously injured. The brakeman tried ficial news. The private letter in ques- being in solid ore .for its whole depth/ îhVnïî1116’ what the outloofc
trust that the ;people of our country will to jump through the cab window and tion runs as follows: On the 20th of only one wall having been so far struck. «0^0UD„ofT 1116 tTade between
be a^ padient as possible, as we are mov- dislocated his shoulder. August, hearing that there Was a gath-| The Highland group lead is on the considerable attention 1«

’ < mg as rapidly as the interests of onr As a consequence no train left Van- ering of some 200 Odd Boxers at a place same strike as that of the Canadian ed to the superiority of
people will permit.” couver or here by the C. P. R. for Se- called Hungtiaopu, some five miles out- Syndicate’s property, lying between it by importers here, bût I regret to say that

The news from Washington early this attle and -Southern points this mom- side the North gate of 'Chengtu city, ' and the Prince group, on both of which Canadian producers appear disinclined to
morning that both parties to the an- in&> but the through transcontinental who were intending to make a night at-| considerable development has been done. br*ng themselves into line of our market
thracite coal strike had reached an passengers are -being transferred by tack on a Christian chui-ch situv.cd on The property is only one mile in a , °nI,u8 t0 size’ Packlni? and prompti- 
agreement to arbitrate, was received steamers between New Westminster a neighboring hill called Mup anshan, ; straignt line from deep water, and ore condLtione ng or<Iers and general existing
throughout this entire region with the and Port Haney. Although the damage the Cheugtu military authorities des-1 can be delivered at a dock by gravita- t>„..
greatest satisfaction. considerable, it is hoped to have tem- patched a Capt. Chau with 50 men to : tion wheu the shipping stage is reached. ^rat , reauÿed Is a) choice

After Mr. Mitchell issued his state- porary repairs made by tomorrow. accompany !Mr. Thi, the district magis-i Mr. Mclnnis was formerly under- pound tins aisn in i5ve
ment he held a conference with the dis- ^Considerable anxiety is felt here for trate of Chengtu, who with a personal ground foreman of the Tyee mine, costing about 19 to ^c^Der Sound f
tidet presidents and secretaries at which H- / aimer, ledger-keeper in the’ guard of yamen runners, started at! Mount Sicker, and is a man of great!-Halifax: also good good dairy butter put 
a plan to lay the arbitration proposé Hank of Montreal, who disappeared at dusk to the Boxer place of gathering,1 experience m coppervmining. He pro-i uu in small ten-pound tubs, and 24-pound
tien before the full membership of three* an early hour Wednesday morning, and with the object of breaking up the meet- \ uounces the Highland claims as second1 costing from 15c. to 18c.
boards was discussed. This conference nothing has _ since been heard of him. ing* It appeared that the Boxers were to none in promise of anything he hasj °* Halifax,
lasted for some time; Search is beiug made. -His books were assembled in a large farm «house, and ever seen. | Cheese.—Large sizes are not saleable, but

The meeting of the executive boards of 'found correct. were on the point of starting on their On the Prince group, wmen is being nve.ly demand exist» for the best quall-
thc mine workers union met today aud -------------- 0---------------expedition of fire and ' murder when operated (by Dr. Marshall, there is a tun- «ÏÏ,* boxes of four, weighing’
as a result of their deliberations the e A .. _ ‘ _ thé troops and yamen runners ar- nel in for 116 feet, showing ore for its ! I^rateiv
following was issued: THF LAKf" FKiF nvÇd before the farm house. The entire length, which will average* from' l^to 25 poumto each.b°X^? welgMnK about

“To the officers and members of all ~ which showed some lights. Capt Chou, 4 to 6 per cent in copper, besides goldi Bacon.__suds from s tn ia «i«o
loea-l in the districts: Gentlemen, . .. nct Al/rrx went forwMffi ateoe, keeping hi, meu at ; and silver. T ! sldTlmuï toS poinds and^middies
at a meeting of the executive boards of Jo DELAY C D a 6*>0rt distant» away in order not to _ On the Indian Chief, adjoining the (cut ffiorn aide) of from 18’to 34 pounds
districts 1 and 9 it was unanimously J start the quarry too suddenly, aud, Highland, the propers of the Canadian Of superior mild cured, extra lean selections
agreed to issue a call for a delegated _________ knocked loudly for admittance. Some-1 Syndicate, in which Hon. Edgar Dewd- te6® fed) will always find ready sale, and
convention, and recommend to that con- one inside the walled farmhouse came ney is largely interested, there is about .if6 ic als0. a Jalr demand for mild cured,
vention that all mine woriaers now on Sir Wilfred Laurier Will Nni the gate and asked who Was there. 300 tons ot high-grade ore on the dump ^,1>’6ds _™ea^aSL,h^?21,2nd ,8llDS' 
strike return to their former positions «-aurier Will Not Capt. Chou foolingly replied: “I am ready for shipment. from 2% to 8 pounds, boneless (Arm.)
and working places and submit to" the Reach Quebec Till Capt. Chon, and I have come to arrest All three properties with a little fur- »lS.
commission appointed by the President Q,.r.ricx. certain Boxer desperadoes hiding in they development, win béeome shippers, ptrnnds8 A market wonfd’atoo^e^nuud0^
of the United States all questions at Sunday. your house. The voice inside craftily and they are so favorably situated that picnlcs'tshoulder hamsl tronfd to «( pounds
issue between the operators and mine kept the captain parleying, saying one the ore can be handled very economical- and what are known as bath chons a to 4
workers -of the anthracite coal fields. ---------------- thing and apother until the majority of ly. pounds; also have a demand.
ïn pursuance whereof yon are hereby From Our Own Correspondent. Boxers inside had noiselessly climb- —----- Deferring to the last two mentioned ar-
notified that a convention will be held Ottawa Clot ifi__ a 6<i out -ef tile rear wall of the farm _Wallïam Clarke has returned from a tides, there should not be the' least dlffl-
m the eüÿ- <ef Tyilkesbarne,, Pa., begin- tB . message from house, where, dividing into two bodies, visit to the Cinnamon and Grizzly^«“tty in building up a direct trade, for I
ning at 10 a. m„ Monday, October 19. ' i .v î?’- now-,{.u^,u^Sî’ made a detour to attack the sol- Bear mreiperties, on Elk river, Ken- Kn?w asa. fact that quantities of the ar-

“The purpose Of the convention will d,ere’ tbe distr:ct magistrate and nis nedy Lake, and reports work progress- b.Ïh»h B.H„T and ot?6î
be to act on the proposition submitted . ïïler . .5* 1 îelding aboard, yamen runners, be it noted, remaining mg satisfactorily. The tunnel is now bwhÎw vte^hr the President6 oPf °tPhe United 8™ Sm^oro * *° ? aP»t farther. away. As soon, as 5 in 30 feet aud the oro is showteg^up SvfAflTK
Local unions will hold meetings hot later w.. k . L, *o«d shoot, warning the Boxers inside well, tally sustaining the expectations origin to Canadian farmers.-than Friday night and item? delegates ThanksSiv.ng Day was wel. observed the; farmhouse that their friends out- of the owner, Capt. John Irvteg. The Pvqbahly the prlmapai and most Import-
to, attend said convention. Th-e farmer delegates arrived 8lde to fall on the soldiers, ore m these properties is free-milling ant shippers of these goods give their at-

“The basis of representations will be heretnÜteht farmer dlBte3 arrived was heard, the gate was suddenly and carries high values is geld. tentton to the British market (being qf
on vote of each hundred members or r T.„w ____I „ .. . thrown open, and alfcout a dozen Bexerk --------------o--------------- course vastly more Important) but if youless, and an additional vote for each ^ady. Bounnot received1 the foliowipg! armed with «words and lances rushed could induce perhaps some of the smaller
additional hundred members or majority todYb • 'Lon^ilr<>ct- 16-—Jtee out, and cut down the rash Capt Chou, ffA||An «mal»** to dlre,ct3e*r attention to the details

sar-“çfCroWon 8meller ««SBSSStifSSS
ss wo king well Tarasse»duplicate credential should be given to ' p D’ Rossf editor of the Journal ha-s serÇeante m charge were prepared for an H Black steamer which sails from Halifax on

the delegate elected and the original L,‘ f,, ,’L r “ ousmught, and so kept the Boxers at _______ the 15th of each monta Is accommodated
should be placed in the hands of the dis- fswiS. S -ÇÏSK. ie'.wT tlle 'bay. The district magistrate, Fu, and with refrigerated cold chambers, enabling
trict board members not later than Sat- » £or baying stated that he pro- his runners, then l-ushed up, and a des- TLft r-,,_ . , n printed butter and rolls to be shipped. I
urday night The district board mem Tase<i.-8 -m®166 te exclude reporters from perate struggle ensued, the soldiers and ^ vupolci Furnace and Con- cannot too strongly impress upon you the 
hero .«.j m.em the city hall offices. * runners anxious to recover the bodv of i r, c. . , Importance of this market to your dalry-, ;7tw‘blîl.dt=enftti, have,all.cfeden- Arrangements have been made for Cant Ciioti while the Boxers wished to VCltefS Will Be Started meu, and I am prepared to give every as-
tials m the hands of the credential com- oarties sending narcels to y" .1 tne tsoxers wisnea to T , sistance to appreciably place their productsmittee Sunday afternoon. It is recom- they tan^aÿ teî dutv te Emriand mnl [ctam his body to offer up his head and Today.- provided as previously mentioned, they are
mended that delegates be given full I th! British -orornment will remit the1 heatt to the manes of their dead fr-ends, . prepared to meet the market on local con-
power and anthoritv to act in behalf 1 t? • wlU remlt some pf whom had been previously —-----------  dirions.
of their local unions |,amount to the Dominion government. capttirèd by the captain and beheadedl „ ' “Are you a real Indian?" asked the In-

“The name of the’ hall in which the NAVAL PROMtvrinM ' by 1,m' Eventually Capt. Chou’s body Company Has Difficulty In [ndîSi?'who70 acro^namld0! mi/wle
convention will be held will be aunounc- is aval» t'KGMOTION. was recovered by his men, but not uu- c mRiZ P d wlId Westfd later. Hotel accommodations are be- Lord Charles Bereeford Made Vioe >'* Tlnei soldiers and.fifteen rnuners had Getting Men Enough For sure:” replied the Indian. '1 was born
mg arranged and will be announced to1 Admiral Vioe- been slain in the desperate encounter the Work. an’ rals6d ln Indianapolis, Indiana."-»Col-
delegates upon their arrival Resnect- Admiral. and over thirty more fit less wounded. "UHU umbus. Ohio; Journal. '
fully submitted on behalf of’the exeen- t Ô ... - , T , The troops and runhers slowly retreat-
tive boards of districts 1 7 and; 9 rh«°=U °St' ,18.—Rear-Adnural Lord ed towards Cheugtu, incessantly har-

“(Signed ) lOTTV UTtraiw r fi*188- Beresford has been promoted to assed Iby the pursuing Boxers, until a
Preteitent Enited MtelTOmB.kL’ , ml raD,k°f vice-admiral. Admiral Sir strong force of troops with artillerists

Amerir-n ^ 6 Workers of Edward H. Seymour becomes His Ma- and a couple of field pieces appeared
America. jesty^s principal naval aide de camp. aud covered the retreat of the badly

Tt^TTxrw0 ~T; 1 ^ used sel-dws and yamen runners. It is
FOUND DEAD. rumored that Mr. Fu, the magistrate

J. C. Fraser of Bedford Expires Sud-
denly. ness te the City which required imme

diate personal attention’, aud so ffld not 
wait for the»recovery of the body of his 
military colleague: eut let it paes. Ou 
the night of the 21st of August Boxers 
attacked a village called Lungch’uanye, 
some 80 miles from the city of Chien- 

as a chou, and murdered a convert named 
He 'Ma; they also pillaged and burned a 

number of houses belonging to the 
lage. Had the authorities been alive to 
the situation this would never have hap
pened. Owing to the great superiority 
of the Boxer forces in the villages 
round about Chengtu, the trdops placed 
as a cordon (around the city to prevent 
nearer ingress ef Boxers have been so 
hard pressed that the high provincial 
authorities Bave had to strengthen the 
cordon ontside. Unless reinforcements 
come from Chungking, or the new vice
roy arrives quickly with his personal 
brigade of disciplined aud foreign arm
ed ti oops, the cordon. around Chengtu 
will be driven in by the Bhxers and a 
regular siege begin. This,- at least, is 
what the more thoughtful amongst us 
think will probably happen soon.

Fine Samples of High Grade 
Copper Ore From high

land Group.

Over 100 Tons of Ore Is Being 
Shipped Dally to Lady

smith.
in. uan prov-

a turbulent
Premier Balfour moved that the re- 

mainder of the session be entirely £- 
voted to. government business, which 
he explained, would consist maiulv of 
|h6 discussion of the Education and 
London Water bills, while the Indian 
'buds1*, the Unganda railway bounties 
and the supply vote would enable the 
procedure to be carried out. The 
Transvaal, he added, would also require 
attention. ^ 16

James B. Rice, leading the Liberals 
m the absence of Sir Heim- Camnhel 

wildly protested and then 
Patrick O Bnen, of the Irish members 
asked -that a day i between now and
ofhrafaTrasSinbeirdelaVnT to the dls—

Mr. Balfour replied that if 
quest for such an opportunity 
from the Liberal leaders, the" govern
ment would graut it; but they could not 
notice it from the Irish

Smelter Ready For Installation 
of Machinery—Big Gold 

Values.

The manager of the Tyee mine, Mount 
bicker, Mr. Clermont Livingston, was 
m the city. yesterday and reported a 
satisfactory state of affairs at the 
(Ladysmith smelter. The aerial 
way is now in perfect working order, 
and is delivering 110 tons of ore a day 
at tke bunkers at Stratton’s Crossing, 
on the E. & N. The capacity of the 
team way can be increased by the addi
tion of more buckets to 400 tons a day, 
and probably will hé when the smelter is 
in operation. Meantime about 2,000 tons 
have been delivered at Ladysmith, about 
1,000 of which are on the roasting 
heaps.

At 'Ladysmith all is ready for the in
stallation of the last lot of machinery 
which should now be en route from the 
East. A very perfect system of tram- 
Wvays and switches has been establ’sh- 
ed so that the ore can be handled at a 
minimum expenditure of time and la
bor. A unique feature of the Lady
smith plant is a series of. traveling 
bridges, an idea of iMr. Thomas Kid
die's, manager of - the smelter, by which 

delivered and distributed on the 
roast heaps in a very ingenious and 
economical way.

Altogether, -Mr. Livingston is well 
pleased with the progress made, and has 
every reason to look forward-to a profit
able season of work when the smelter 
has begun to produce results. An in
teresting and important fact has been es
tablished te connection with the Tyee 
ores recently, that is, that assays made 
at the sampling works demonstrate that 
the gold values are much higher than 
has been anticipated.

con
party.

William O’Brien then made an iffi. 
passioned speech, warning the House 
that Ireland was on the verge of revoit 
-Lhe constitution, he said, was practical* 
iy suspended, and now the members 
were gagged in the only parliament they 
had. Throughout Mr. O’Brien’s te- 
marks the Irish members kept 

-feet storm of applause.
When Mr. Wyndham, chief secretary 

,tor Ireland, entered the House, they 
hissed him loudly, and the Speaker 
who was frequently on his feet, asking 
for order, sternly repressed the demon
stration.

Mr. Lloyd^George, Backed up by Irish 
members, and T. P. O'Connor increased 
the excitement by bitterly upbraiding 
Mr. Balfour for declaring that 
matters must only he discussed by fa
vor of the English Liberals. Only af
ter a heated colloquy with the Speaker 
was O’Connor repressed from voicing 
abuse of Mr. Wyndham, and a descrip
tion of the alarming state of Ireland, 
which the other Nationalist members 
had not touched on.

During the afternoon the Speaker’s 
ruling raised renewed clamor from the 
Ir^h Ifrenc^s»

(Members of the House of Lords and 
the Speaker crowded into the House 
of Commons, in expectation of a scene, 
for the threats from the Irish benches 
became more and more, demonstrative.

The climax came unexpectedly. Mr. 
Healy, amidst intense excitement, said, 
in icy tones: *T rise to speak as a na
tive of Uganda!” The House was 
vulsed with laughter. In a speecn, 
which on all sides was characterized as 
one of the finest ever heard in the 
House of Gommons, Mr. Healy, always 
as a Ugandan, thanked the Premier for 
his consideration which enabled the Im
perial parliament to devote time to the 
discussion of native affairs. He com
plimented Mr. Balfour on being able to 
sufficiently detach himself so as to be 
oblivious of the vital disturbances pre
vailing “in that distant and distrustful 
country, Ireland.” In this vein, which 
irresistibly held the attention of the 
House, and which caused Mr. Balfour 
himself frequent amusement, 
complefed what a Unionist member de
fined as one of the “finest satirical in
dictments that had ever been under
gone.” Other Nationalist members con
tinued the debate fiercely, declaring that 
Irish affairs were a£, present more im
portant to England tnan any other ques
tions mentioned in Mr. Balfour’s pro
gramme.

William Redifiond regretted that the 
Irish people could not go up in arms 
aud strike a blow against the tyranny 
with which they were subjected.

The present action of the government, 
he declared, afforded a reason why the 
Irish members would take the first op- 
nortunity of hurliug the ministers from 
office.

Ultimately Mr. Balfour moved the 
closure and the uproar broke out again, 
-but with renewed force.

.Mr. O’Donnell stood np and his fellow- 
Natioualisxs shouted encouragement and 
cheered vigorously. The speaker re
peatedly warned Mr. O’Donnell that he 
was out of order, and an exciting scene 
followed.

Mr. Balfour moved the suspension of 
Mr. O’Donnell, and the latter crossed 
the floor and stood in front of the Pre
mier, shouting defiance, and shook his 
fist in the Premier’s face. The House 
suspended Mr. O’Donnell by a vote or 
341 to 61.

Mr. Balfour smiled quieth 
Irish member shouted and gescculateti, 
and other members of the eabmet, rear
ing that Mr. O’Donnell would actually 
assault the Premier, moved towards 
him, but Mr. O’Donnell having con
cluded what he had to say. returned to 
his seat, and then left the House.

^Previous to the action of the Hon -e 
in suspending IMr. O’Donnell, the 
Speaker made the usual formal request 
that the offending member withdraw, 
which drew forth derisive cries of *‘t :1“
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Committee Reports’ Regarding 
Segregation of Chinese Chil

dren in City Schools..

- con-

asThe regular meeting of the Trades and 
^rftbor council was held last night in 
Labor hall, and the committee selected 
to report regarding the segregation of 
Chinese children in the city schools, re
ported that the SAiool Board had writ
ten to the Trades Council forwarding the 
communication received from the De
partment of Education, which stated 

’that the childreii in the schools could 
be segregated with regard to creed, race 
or color. It was decided that a meeting 
be held on the 29th to farther discuss 
this question, and that the members of 
the School Board be invited to attend.

The Executive committee of the coun
cil were instructed to proceed with tbe 
incorporation of the council. C. Siv- 
çrtz was elected treasurer in the stead 
of O. L. Charlton, resigned, and W. J. 
Ledingham was placed on the legisla
tive committee.

The delegates of the ’Longshoremen’s 
League gave an invitation to the mem
bers of the council to attend a meeting 
in the ’longshoremen’s hall on Friday 
night to be addressed by M. O’Keefe, 
the president of the International ’Long
shoremen’s union, who will shortly visit 
this city.

The matter of the striking miners in 
the United States was brought before 
the meeting, and the secretary was in
structed to write to the secretaries of the 
various unions affiliated with the coun
cil to ask for contributions to the fund 
beipg raised fc* the strikers. '

The delegates of the newly formed 
Musicians’ union, Messrs. J. M. Finn 
and F. I. Sheppard, were introduced to 
the council, and several of the members 
of the newly7 formed Garment Workers* 
union* were present at the meeting.

*»V

Mr. Healynot

.

Ek-

ESSAYS ON CANADA.

Interesting Old Country Children in the 
Dominion.

Tbe London correspondent of the 
Montreal Gazette writes on September

A STARTLlGrofton, Oct. 16—(Special)—The wat
er jacket furnace of the Grofton smelt
er is working without a hitch, and prov
ing its capacity of 400 tons a day. Con
verting was not attempted today. To
morrow the cupola furnace will be light
ed, and the work of converting start
ed. Both furnace and converter are 
ready. x

The company have experienced diffi
culty in getting men enough to do the 
necessary work* The results of the 
smelting in the watpr jacket are very 
satisfactory indeed.

Extraordinary Statei 
« English

From London Daily
Everybody who is 

with the politics of tl 
x>$ the enormous ini 
Rampolla in the coui 
He is still comparai 
iLeo XIII. iSj to quo 
a French writer, M. 
“but a milky fleck in 
M. de iBonnefon, a ' 
And one of the best 
men on Roman qu< 
over and over agaii 
communications that 
is not only powerfii 
and is, in fact, a s 
pope.

’Writing in the Jou 
fon tells us the lat 
and startling enoug 
time ago Cardinal 
upon the Pope to ab 
And a conclave wou 
Honed which, votiifg 
of papal infallibility 
fied the choice bj 
forma. The secret 
•came out in this vi 
possesses two pri: 
takes up the whole 
gallery, and all sort 
tended for publicatioj 
Tiwe other is in a s« 
which nobody is alloi 
leave of the Pope's 
men employed there 
the world. They arJ 
and every year they 
t>etray the secret of 
to *em.

P A few weeks ago 
of the state secretaj 
"brought a sealed ed 
dential printing shod 
tents must be set up 
who had other worj 
for two of the mosj 

'the other works. T 
not tioou their oatli 
up by them was si 
of them, who owed 
■cardinal, now in dis 

The story n 
^briefly: The proceq
of a pope is madJ 
written law and cod 
this, every pope gid

W. B. WILSON
Secretary.

G. HARTLING, 
f Secretary of Meeting.

Wilkesbarre, Pa., Oct. 16.—The su
perintendent of one of the largest coal
companies in the region was asked to- Winnipeg, Oct. 1G.—J. C. Fraser, no
day how long it would take after the W3[ public and insurance agent of Bat- 
miners returned to work to bring abouti tleford, was found dead in his residence 
normal coal prices, and m reply^he said: last night. Deceased was a former of- 
“It is the general understanding among ficer in the British navy, and same to 
the companies taat only normal prices the Northwest -in the early 7(Xs 
shall prevail after there is a general re- member of the Mounted Police, 
sumption of miniug. AIL through the was from Halifax and a widower.
«trike the companies, with the: exception 
of a few individual operators, have not 
charged abnormal prices. The middle
men or retail dealers have taken advan- 'Sentenced to Two Months* Imprison- 
tage of thq. situation aud put up the ment at Hard Labor,
prices. It is possible they will keep
them up Tiuti] the public is fully sup- _ 'Sligo, -Ireland, Oct 16.—P. A. Me- 
pliéd, and the demand is not greater Mugli, M. editor of the Sligo G ham- 
than the production. It is not definite- Pion, was. sentenced today to two 
ly known here how long it will take the months’ imprisonment at hard labor, 
coinpanies to make the supply equal to after having been donvieted of conspir- 
the demand. .. The present condition* at æy and intimidation. When aaked if 
thfe valjonâ” collieries are so different he had anything to say in his defence, 
that no close estimate can be made.” j Mr. McHugh maintained a oontemptu- 

Washington, Oct. 16.—The work of ops silence. Subsequent’r Mr. (McHugh 
the miners’ - commission will be exhaus- entered an appeal and .« admitted to 
tire and will take considerable time. It, bail, 
is the present desire that the inquiry be 
very thorough and that the commission 

. perform the .labors set before it com
pletely, not only that a final adjust- Argument Expected, to Close Today.
ment of the present troubles may be ------
made, but that similar troubles may be' Winnipeg. Man., Oct. 16—(Special )— 
averted in the future. Its first step1 Evidence in rebuttal was heard at "the 
will be to onranize end select a chair- Lisgar election trial today. It is ex
man. WTio this win be of course is not pected that the argument will close to- Philadelphia, 'Pa., Oct. 16.—A state- 
settled, but depends on the individual morrow x ment te reference to the operation upon
members of thé body. Gén. Wilson, The Winnipeg Shamrocks defeated the Lieut. Peary, the Arctic explorer, issued 
formerly chief of the envine- - co-n« . - - Gladstone team at Portage La Prairie teday, says that it was successful, and 
the army, however, heads the list of today in the final game for the Mani- that it is thought that It will not be
members, and mav he chosen as chair- toba association football championship '°ng before he will he able to resume
man of the commission. by a score of 2 to 1. his official duties In the navy. He is rtes-

„ F. D. Monk. Conservative lender in cr‘bed as being in excellent condition
; '(WINNIPEG BANK CLEARINGS. Quebec, is expected here on Saturday Physically

. _ ------ to attend file banquet to Mr. Borden *
Winmoe-. t. 10 —-'Winnipeg bank oh Monday night. He will speak at “T see they are trying to (fish a lot of

Clearing* for the week ending October several meetings in Provincher oonsti- coal obt of the Merrknac river where a
Vbwero; Oleanngs. $4,142,106: balance tnency. coal barge was sank ten years ago.”
$692,154. For the same week last year Rev. G. K. Howarth, Methodist min- “That’s the kind of placer mining 
6563 13<) 88 'Tere' vh’W-.uSï; balances, jirtçnddled here last, night if ter a lengthy thaVpays nowadays.”—Cleveland Plain.

27..1
“ The Canadian government emigra

tion department is to be congratulated 
on the success of its efforts to interest 
the youngsters in this country in Can
ada. This year 800 schools entered for 
the • prize essay competition. Many 
thousands of essays were sent in bv the 
boys and,girls, who showed a wonderful 

VENEZUELA. acquaintance with Canada and her re-
f ------ sources. One medal is awarded to each

Report of Victory For the Government, school, and this week they will be given
_ ------ to the successful competitions. The
Puerto Cabello, Venezuela, Oct. 14.— medal bears on one side the arms of 

According to an,official report received (Canada, and on the other a representa- 
here, the battle fought between the tion of the Canadian arch, surrounded 
Venezuelan revolutionists and the forces by a chaplet of maple leaves, and en- 
of President’ Castro near La Victoria closed in the medal case is a card with 
has resulted in- a complete victory for the inscription; “Presented on behalf 
the government army. of, the Government of Canada, with the

.... _------- -------o-------------- compliments and best wishes of the
VILLAGERS DISPERSED. Minister of the Interior, Ottawa, Can- 

_ . . " 1 . ada." The subject of geography is
Bulgarian Bands Broken Up by Troops, often neglected in onr elementary schools

_ • ' ------ and when it is taught ir is made nn-
' Constantinople, Oct. 15.—According nttr*etiwfes This happy idea of «*#. 
to official despatches, 70 Bulgarians Canadian government department ris 
were captured from one band in the. doing useful service to British Imnerial- 
8eree district and many others were ism. while it is serving Canada by 
killed or wounded. Smaller bands were' teaching our young people the geography 
ecatte ed. The villagers are returning of the most important country of Greater 
and giving np their -arms. Britain.”

the
OBITUARY.

Rev. Father Connellv of St. John, 
Dead.:) vil-

P. A. McHUGH, M.P. St. John, N, B., Oct. 15.—(Special.)— 
Rev. M. Thomas Connelly, one-sof New 
Brunswick’s most' revered ' Catholic 
clergymen, died today, aged 80. He was 
a prominent temperance reformer.

Guelph, Ont., Oct. 15.—Thomas Halli- 
day, probably the oldest brewer in On
tario, and a resident of Guelph for 46 
years is dead, aged 86 years.

aDANISH WEST INDIES..

the police!”
Guards!” etc.

The debate was then closed by a vote
of 263 to 148.

Copenhagen, Oct. 15.-The Lands- M.r- Wyndham again came in 
thing (senate) b gan the discussion of hissing./ag he returned fi m
the treaty provid.ng for the cession of dlJii10« ,.. r.„rr;ed
the -Danish West Indies to the United ... Mr- Balfour emotion was then c« r.ea
States today. Premier Denntzer declared8 Xot,e of 262 (0 aad vfi.Aitinu 
that in responsible quarters it was now in(0 committee on the Ldi i -
clear there was the alternative either ,,,
fori the cession of the islands or an in- ,v¥r' O'Donnell s suspension v ill ■ ■ 
crease ot the already heavy expenditure *n}ljr ?>e ouI-J toî.a weeuioaSrt? liLr- 
necessary for their maintenance and de- increasing the penalties for jw
velopment. The sacrifices under the let- der'l behavior have not yet been pa ren
ter alternative would be extremely great rnimm ctÎtp-: atîMY
and no one could guarantee a happy is- UNITED STATES ABMi.
«ne for the islands. If the Landsthing — .. . ~ ~ , ro n h0
did Mt reject the cession unconditional- . Washington, Oct. 15.-Orders w ’II h
ly, the Premier declared, he would have : issued by the War Department ton oir- o 
to prolong the period allowed for the rat- ^rectmg that the regular army be re 
«cation of the treaty until the matter duoed to the mmimum -nze nutho- -u 
was arranged, provided the United, by law, 69,600 men. With the ]-ra 
States desired its prolongation. He also! cessation of outbreaks in the 1 
said that he had received tile written Pmea it is believed this can be 
promise of the United States government, ea(e'l-
that aftqr the ceesten free imports from! *------------- 0 ; ~r

Islands into the United States would Tommy I-dgjam—'riVhat^latti-, -I'lJ; 
Jttapted. He would not consent to a ; b'Well^my**^ is apnl'e! 

pleb «cite before the ratification, bût to *the ending of ware, the difference varied 
rat?^ed^° 60 ttfter ^ been'from elx months to three yeare " IzO« ao-

“Musfer the

LBSGAR ELECTION TRIAL. o
LIEUTENANT PEARY.

Arctic Explorer Goes Through Opera
tion Successfully.

o—
LAKE ERIE SIGHTED. BAPTIST CONVENTIONS,J

Passed Belle Isle Yesterday Afternoon. 'Montreal, Oct. 17.—(Special)—At the 
Baptist convention today the state of 
the cbirroh in Manitoba, the Northwest 
and British Columbia was discussed. 
'Snot. McEwen dwelt on the work in 
British Columbia. They had bat nine
teen chnrehee in this province. The 
Baptists here have made heroic strug- 
trles to support their churches and meet 
their duties to the various missions, but 
there is a strong feeling that the 20 per 
cent, assistance they ' "rem the
fund raised for Northwest work is not 
a fair proportion. An animated discus
sion followed, and it *was resolved that 
25 per cent, of t*n Norihwest fund 
should be dlvertej 1 Ao British

Rimouski, Que., Oct. 15.—(Special.)— 
A message received this evening from 
the Gulf cable seiwice. states that the 
■S. S. Lake* Erie having on board Sir 
Wilfrid «Laurier aud Lady Laurier, Hon. 
W. $5. and Mrs. Fielding and others, 
passed Belle Isle at 330 this afternoon. 
The passage is longer than usual on the 
Lake Brie and indicates that the vessel 
must have had a stormy and rough 
time.

.:/
d"iie

the
beIMPROVED. ♦

4 him.Toronto, Oct. -16.—(Special.)—Senator 
Aikqos was somewhat better today. Columbia, 1 gelee Herald.
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Harold Arrives ISwiSSH?!:! Musical Festival
»■. • j D | Siacé she was registered here tire Blake-
I I drift Afllmnn ley mills has built « new schooner Of 1 U LUOU OOIHJUII 75i tons, which was but a couple of

months ago christened the Blakeley in 
the stead of the vessel which is to be
court *at fVSSM Stemât™*’ Great Work In Canada-Sir Alex.

—■=™=— Matie« ctirto
The Canadian Mining Manual for 1002, 

gives the total coal raised in Canada during .■ .
the previous year at 5.748,846 tons, and the / :;v
«r/Æ îïM fhMe'and Mr. Charles E. a. Harrlss Com-
“““"the gjSt ““ouT’mi^i^d^ Pletes Plans From Atiantlc
tries In unquestionably the production of to Pacific
coal which shows a considerable increase 
in tonnage, and values over any previous 
year In the history of coal mining in Can
ada. From figdres furnished direct from 
the collieries, a close estimate would place 
the total quantity mined in Canada in 1001 
at *18,000,000. Tire distribution was as fol
lows:
’From Nova Scotia .........
From British Columbia .............
•From Alberta and Assinaibola....
From New Brunswick
•From Yukon .............

There was exported:
To Great Britain ■■■
To United States ...

omul land ...
countries ...

3
will which affect mofe'or less the' pro
cedure of his successor’s election. The 
document referred to above was nothing 
less than the seventh pontifical will of 
ILeo XIII. It was a new departure, in
deed, in all papal tradittoils. Leo XHI. 
was no longer contented with “bequeath
ing” his office to Cardinal Bampolia, as 
he tried to do last year. (The scheme 
was ratfde public too soon and miscar
ried, doctors in canon law having shown 
that such a bequest was null and void.) 
This time the document, written out 
entirely in Cardinal Rampolla’s hand, 
and signed by the Pope, was simply a 
deed of conveyance of the tiara to the 
ambitious cardinal. The Pope, after 
uotifging his abdication (in which he 
was within his right), set forth that his 
policy ought not to be interrupted by 
his death. The Pope, addressing each 
cardinal by letter, after referring to the 
interests of the Church and the infalli
bility of the Pope, entreats him not to 
oppose his choice of a successor, the only 
man who knows all the secrets of the 
present papal policy. .Now that this 
scheme is known' it will coure to nothing, 
hurt M. de Bonnefon feels sure that the 
fertile brain of Cardinal Rampolla will 
devise some new combination.

NAMED AFTER A (SQUAW.

'How Port Carry Was Changed to 
, Winnipeg.

Victorian OnMining Man
On the Situation

'

For Victoria The BagotaAn interesting story of how the name 
of fFort -Garry came to be changed to 
Winnipeg is told by Mrs. Charles Gar- 
raft, of 88 Teraufay street, says the 
Toronto Globe. «Shortly after the -first 
Riel rebellion in 1871, Mr. Garratt, 
Chief Trader McDermott and a num
ber of others who were prominent in the 
affairs of the fort at thht time, met 
night at Mr. McDermott’s house, it 
having been previously intimated that 
the name should be changed so as to be 
in keeping with the dignity of a post 
office. At the meeting several names 
were suggested, but the weight of opin
ion was in favor of calling the place 
-McDermpttville. Before the matter 
was decided, however, iMr. McDermott 
rose and said that, as so much honor 
had been shown towards him in the 
matter,^ he would ask that the privilege 
of naming the fort be left to him. The 
request was granted. Mr. McDermott 
therewith, in honor of his wife, a Win- 
nipegosis squaw, gave to what was des
tined to become the metropolis of the 
Canadian west the name of Winnipeg.

Local Man Among the Adven* 
turers on the Colombian 

Gunboat.

a prominent Representative of 
London Capitalists Talks on 

Kootenay Conditions.

British Bark In From Caldera 
— Opposition Tugboats For 

the Cape.

V

t
one

the Two Per Cent Tax Now Seeking Insurgent Cruiser 
Padilla to Give Her 

Battle.

Blakely Will Be Sold This After- 
noon to Pay Wages of 

Her Crew.

^-Gemeral Conditions Are 

Improving.
4 v.

I McMillan, managing direc- 
be Suowshoe Gold A Copper 

1 l imitedxof tihoeuix, B. C., a di- 
oi the famous Le Roi Mining, 

or Rossland, and one of the
known men ?wW%tre identified with

mineral development of theprovmce, 
the city, a guest at the Hoard.

T„ ., colonist reporter yesterday Mr. 
-VI-Millau spoke regarding conditions m 
5 Kootennys generally, the prospects 
. . . , he future and the leelrng m Lon- 
V „ respecting British Coiumbia.
' v v McMillan said that as far as the 
Jmviâl markets,»! the'world are con- 

, ' ù'd-and be makes frequent visits to 
11 world's metropolis—the ld®?tu[“ 

British Columbia was a good thing 
alone until some showing in the 

dividends had been made in » 
the vast sums of money which 

expended in provincial mining

Among the officers on the Colombian ' 
warship Bogota, which has gone from 

-ban ’Francisco to seek for the insurgent 
crqiser 'Padilla, is a Victorian. John 
Garrick, who is chief engineer 
Bogota, as the old Gulch is 
is a brother-in-law of Mr. 
of the Savoy. Garrick 
chief engineer of the

With all arrangements made for the 
immediate formation and rehearsal 
throughout the winter of a large festival 
chorus in Victoria which will prepare 
musical works to bè given at a two days 
grand festival in April f under the con- 
ductotship of Sir Alexander C. Mac
kenzie, Mr. Charles A. iE. Harriss— 
whose name countfi'for" the best In music 
whenever he comes amongst us—suc
cessfully brings to accomplishment the 
herculean task undertaken in the cause, 
interest and development of greater 
music throughout the continent. Ideas, 
worked Ont, productive of a consecutive 
series of musical gatherings embracing 
towns and cities in Nova Scotia, New 
Brunswick, Quebec, Ontario, Manitoba, 
the Northwest Territories and British 
Columbia, will assuredly bring to the 
front and immensely benefit the young 
talent of our country, enhance the en
thusiasm of Canada’s music-loving peo
ple, and above all things else stir up the 
dormant musical element amongst us 
here as elsewhere. To sing the great 
choral compositions of foremost British 
composers under the conductorship of a 
musician who is the principal of Eng
land's oldest and most widely known 
musical institution, the London Royal 
Academy of Music,' is an honor to all 
those who will ftirm the many different 
choruses, and whilst prevailing 
Sir Alexander Mackenzie to come to 
Canada and persofially conduct these 
festivals no one, perhaps, was better 
able to form a more righteous judgment 
as to the wants of this country in re
gard to its musical requirements, and 
what it most stood in need of to stimu
late its growth and speedy advancement 
musically than the gentleman whose 
mind has brought about this grand 
scheme. Vancouver and Victoria are 

he would continue sluicing for two both to have a two days festival; in the
According to mariners recently from weeks longer, the frost not being so ^MdiMtionTto ^join thfhfestival

the China coast, the pirate craft are severe as expected. The company "will chorus insuring a - fine body of voices, 
now thicker than ever, off the Fukien then start work putting in a new flume, that Victoria can contribute a chorus 
coast of China, which is at the present -, fouT_foot siuic6 box. second to none, not alone in Vancouver,
day a most dangerous highway for junks 1h. Minier» has lw,t elsewhere in proportion to its popu-
traversing the coast between Canton, This season the teoaete Mmiere nas lation. needa n0 gainsaying. Local sing-
Swatow and Amoy. Piratical junks, well- added «^erable ^“fth^work wiü ers with good voices and able to read 
manned and well-armed, cruise about group of leases, ana mining worK vmi si fairly wen at s;gbt are eligiblethe Tunganhsien coast m squadrons of —once “ftJTreeZt s?uiS opera! for the chmus here! the works to be
threes and fours, lying in wait for trad- feres with the present sluicing opera prepared and tul] particulars as to for-
ing junks laden with rich cargoes hound tions. . mation of the Victoria chorus will be
from Amoy and neighborhood to Swa- Extensive prospecting work will be announced in these columns ’ before Mr. 
tow or Canton, or vice versa, in some done this winter on the company s low- tHarriss leaves the city, as also who will 
cases stripping the merchant craft of er leases near 'Surprise lake; this ground ;)e appointed to the local assistant-con- 
all their cargo, sails,'rigging, food su£ri is considered to be rich and the man- ductorship. The soloists will be en- 
plies, armament, etc., and leaving the agement intends directing special at- gaged by Sir Alexander Mackenzie, 

just so much as to enable them to tention to it m the future. they will come from England with him,
navigate their junks to the nearest sea- BIG DRUDGE FOR VTLIX. conseqfiently à very fine interpretation 
port, while in other cases, lauding the A large dredge is to be installed on of the principal parts may be looked
crews at some spot on the coast and j>jne creet in Atlin. The machinery forward to. Following is a list of some
taking away the junks and all that m in fQr the dredge alone will weigh 280 of the most important choral and orches- 

IReslstance means death at the. tong. part of it already is on the tral works td be performed during the 
hands of the pirates, who seldom mas- ground. it was taken in this summer, oçcle: •
sacre the trading junk crews unless, of p Scbaisehmidt, river superintendent. Choral works, A. C. Mackenzie’s
course, the junks show fight and cause pf ^vjjite Pass service, says of it ‘'Dream of Jubal,” (composed for the
severe loss to the pirates. Then there and Atlin’s prospecte generally; jubilee performance of the Liverpool
is no mercy shown; every surviving , . .. f th .. .... Philharmonic society); Mackenzie’smember of the trading junk’s crews be- .It« the nt*» <frexi4 ^me ‘®toty of 8arM”; Mackenzie’s “The
ing thrown into the sea., Hence, unless , its mZto only « flw hu! Cotter’s Saturday night”; C. Hubert
well-armed and strongly manned, mer- .its moatii, omy n ictv nun Parry,s »Blest Pair of Sirens,” (com-
chant junks seldom show fight to a su- "“L^rds back of tfie town oi AUin, d for the Bach Ghoir of London’; 
perior force of pirates,, preferring to «“«nm The imdettakmg is OMM parry.s “Qde to §to, Cecilia’s Day,” 
show their sterns to the -totfcer if they ™e 'biggest e er yeq Caribou (Composed for the Leeds Chorus); Par-
can. If,^however, the forces are equaf, in some of toe ry’8 “Job”^ Villiers Stanford’s “Re.
two to two or three to three a battle ^Xnfry tMs sutler The dredge, - Stanford’s “Battle of the Bal-
often ensues, and if the resistance be a “3 will be much Tic Arthur Sullivan’s “Golden Le-
stubborn one small chance is left to the i r than that of the Ijewis Dredging Cowen’s “Coronation
junk’s crew to survive the conflict ™an^at of toe Lewm Dreogmg (^ie„. (written and composed in honor
should they be worsted, by the pirates, .K» to be operated is ?f„.the Coronation of King Edward
ïh? c,u40m-- tbere£ore>. Î8. t0fiSh«n»lfito1a known0as the ’heather andP Rocehorse “The Banner of Saint
and if the pirates persist in. fighting to a “own as * & Switzer George”; Frederick Bridge’s ‘IBallad of
finish the traders generally heave to and P^e«;es- v the Clampherdown” ; Coleridge Tay-
prudently allow the pirates to board ®£ Atlfa ha8 done well on lo^s ‘Hiawatha.” 7
them and “do whatever may seem best ^ whole this summer for the amount compdsitiong; Cowen’s
m_ their sight, for more often than not erionn£d- Tàe big ,|fi8?dlSftTlmL,Sy,!np,hQny”’' Stanford’s
remforeements for the aid of the enemy d ^ companies did little this see- ,^sh. Rhapsody ” (composed for the 
sail in sight not long after a battle has * ,hn+ +vA oneratore ok the ordinaiw Norwlch Festival, Oct., 1902)- Bd Ger- commenced. This has therefore encour- Xcer nlan have S hard at worZ man’s “Gipsy Suite”; ’SuTvan^OvIr- 
aged the pirates of the Fukien coast, be- ^ ventur^ to say that more than a mil- SJÎUm?* 0 ,;oSamish Ma°Gunn’B 
tween Am°y and Swatow, to make that u p . Jd wjll te produced by Atlin ,S,j4,a e> 8hlP ot the Fiend”;
place their constant ground, so that un- ... = >, ^ Elgar’s Meditation, ‘1Lux Christi”’
less it he stopped, the junk trade hetoveen tnHeyth()yght that a million and a half Ea^„e“?,e’s. New Suite, “London Day
Fukien and Kuangtung provinces w was a possibility, but it is likely that Say’ ;41S<,^cot,cb Rhapsody” No. 1;
soon be a tb!n8 the past, so g ea Mr ’gcharsehmidt’s first and more con- Mackenzie s_ 'Burn s Scotch Rhapsody” 
is the terror inspired by the pirates o servaj;ve estimate will be nearer the Mackenzie s “Coronation March,”
{h? ÇtoWR of trading junks The cause mark It ;a ykely enough that in fact J4e,1'd.ated by gracious permission to H.
of all this is the absence of governm nt tke y.ejd WQ] he nearly double that if Edward VII., performed at the
ships and war junks. Before the war ^ whjch according t0 official re- “ e™l y at Westminster Abbey); hie 
with Japan (1894-o) tliere was a re- t came to ’$450,0(10. Nautical Oyertare, “Britanda”; Over-
spectable number of war junks quite able _______^ „.g , _ ture to Mackenzie s opera. “The Crictof
■to cope' with the formidable sea pirates, - 3 1 on the Hearth,” and his ballad “T „
but sinee then “retrenchment” has been . n _ . Belle Sans Merci,” (after Keats \
tlje motto of the Fukien officials, and a | Q 1 OITlOlC Harriss will write a new work for the
cruising squadron of war junks on toe occasion, a Mass,-which will he bnnwn
Fukien coast. has of late years been a . z> as “Edward VII. Coronation Mass ”
rather the exception than the rule—ev- I onot I ------------- o-----------
cept the annual cruise (in a steam sloop) ■ yUU' 1 r,<"’ 'NBtVFOUXDljAN’D RAILWAY
of the “Admiral” of Fukien province. ■- “1LiwAï.
whose headauarters are at Amov—and 
he usually cruisea away from the pir
ates’ preserves.

Tlie only arrival from the deep sea 
yesterday was the British bark (Harold,
1,290 tons, fielding, master; one of the 
fieet which has been chartered to load 
salmon on the FraSer river foe Liverpool.
The Harold is from Caldera, to which 
port she took a cargo of coài from New
castle. Oapt. fielding reports an un
eventful passage. She was towed to 
nort by the tug Escort No. 2, one of the 
tugs running in opposition - to the Puget 
Sound Tugboat company; »• The opposi- v . f 
tion is now gathering up quite a fleet, 
the Escort ?io, 2, of Tacoma, which has AO 
been running North all summer towing 
the old hulk Dashing Wave, being the 
most recent addition. The Escort is 
controlled by the same company as the 
tugs J. K. Coltnan, Boy den and Escort 
No. 1, and the Rabboni is in the com
bination. During the coming winter it 
is expected that there will be consider
able rivalry between the two fleets of 
tugs for the towage of incoming vessels.
During last winter there was consider
able rivalrv between the Puget Sound 
fleet and the opposition tugs. The op
position craft had a scheme which won 
them many a tow until discovery of their 
unique methods frustrated further efforts 
along the same line. One of the opposi
tion craft when a ship contracted for 
by the Puget Sound tugboat company 
hove in sight would steam along in front 
of the incoming ship in a position which 
would indicate to the craft that she 
was tewing the' sailing vessel, and see
ing, seemingly, that the ship was al
ready in tow, the Puget Sound tugs 
would steam away, and the shipmaster 
would often make terms with the op
position tugboat. There were many 
other schemes and wiles used by the 
rival tugs, for the rivalry was intense.,

PIRACY OFF CHINA.

Trading Craft Being Plundered by Sea- 
Robbers Off Fukien Coast.
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of the 
now called, .
C. McNiffe, 

was formerly

'Umatilla. Tha abaat

^Vÿjssrara&ïïs
aiaii to. to. Co., wnich arrived at 
Francisco a few days aso from wï

where she was waiting for tfie rovem

er of soC%£ VS an elaer|y coast- 
chaserf » ^L,1,200utons» and was pqr- 
cnased a few weeks ago by the Oni™biau government. She® was outfitted

KAr»-.»

t ii^C in a fo r Lt0 fa(?7i<!es from the south 
ofth.W„of the officers aud crew

B-celiFlFE
conflict-that is uliess th. s?n?u(uary 
Play, the revolutiona^ lame te Se1!0808
comic-opera way that t>,”eTm,-the |ame

ehSBsh-
EHEEE^ ÿSE
been trained in th» °fficers have 
warfare nn/T h» ®. science of modern diachlrles from to!arT0r?t ”/tfly aJl hold 
Those th|Æk rtfÆlted Statea aavy
them because thSf1!68 are without ' 
the service vai r i ?e-thod ot leaving 
inflations not ln aecord with r£

man ding11 office?" ^^^“duke the com- 
Confederate Navv r % captain iu the 
H. Dutton is aTwdMte Arti*?r 
and served with ®toe ranF of 
the converted va Mit °a.. ensign onthe SpamV-AmyertelnCwaUreeSHe 1 ■
gun-boat’s executive officer r 18 ,the
ssffas -b;#:-?™ &

!4“:i*Iïs'f59ïbe serving TTmqfe of the™ should, now 
Oregon in the BolSfl?n 0,6 hattieshi| 
graduates of Kt%ew «arfGnnery. J. n Al^vBtal$a School of 
as ship’s writer, w“k’on aCti?g ’
hpat Winslow durine h?r “ torPedo- 
ffight in Cardenas Bay “emorable
14-pounder°in *
rapid-fire six-pounderî on Shî,h8s f”°r

mounted on her superstoucture

Ess dHEHsr
sa.» $
ag™!sBa0r0t4eaWtti8eb0^! % Colomhian 
secured in England wL Pa,dllla was 
was bought in Fn’nlnthe Padilla

fertî-ïà?»i\ Ir“”:
s «ï» -êîfié.'F"
sa
shin This tw ' 5 charge of the .

hoS rttfcXPbê,arehh|fs bB

”?s’and Brihtfle heen. between Ameri- 
elerr effeetir?nre Xt 18, suPP»sed that
PadhL:ffn2V%tneAmerSnn-eritnisha

th™aCoIomhian8maI1 revolution that both ' 
els government and the reb-
to the An if8 eauthority have to come 
sea fi„L APglo-Saxon race for effective 
ea-fi„hters. And tt,, is remarkable that

âm>eaet „ar!i readily fPPPd for such 
, . ■ c ?t a t time when the recruiting 

station find it difficult to enlist enough 
mS to man their own warships.

The explanation is probably that men 
who go into the naval service want ac
tion; they want, jvar; they glory in the rature of the figV and so find no in- 
du cement, m a time of peace, to enlist 
at home when they can find plenty of 
fighting abroad. In the United States 
navy they caj#only play “li Cox’s 

one hatchway and down 
another, while, even on such toy fighters 
as the Bogota and Padilla, they can 
have the pleasure of trying to knoc’- 
each other out of toe water.

(
FORESTS OF „ THANKSGIVINGtllV

WASHINGTON IN VICTORIATotal ...... .........y.............. 1,573,001
Anthracite coal «was imported to the ex

tent of 2,024,383 tons, making the total 
eonsnmption in the Dominion for the cal
endar year of 1901 at 9,334,725 tons. The 
product of the cake, -ovens also showed a 
considerable increase. - Retnms from Nova 
Scotia show the output to have been 241.- 
930 tons, British Columbia 134,760 tons, or 
a total coke output of 376,696 tons. During 

year there ’Mas exported 57,906 
imported 625,710 tone.,

1

Official Report on Quantity of 
Timber Standing—Waste 

By Fires.
The Day Given Over to Quiet 

Enjoyment and Social 
Intercourse.

!vt /:u
of

#i»- lui vu
cnvr*Trrfm~ present conditions in the .

•èss&42ss-j5R?8 ^seswerrsssuss
oi.m yii ' were now no labor trou- despatch regarding the forest wealth of 
i11™ be contended with, and Ross- Washington state: <

’ ,mn was «bowing up particularly In Professional Paper No. a, 
lal,.'.l 1 '‘ iveraze" shipment of 8,000 tons press, United States geological survey,

a“ , week being made. Henry Gannett gives a revision of the
u‘in reject to what has been said in estimate! of the forests of Washington 

„ .wsoaners regarding the Elmore With the exception of the redwood 
the nu v P J.eatmeQt Mr McMillan did forests of California, the forests of
P‘"u t„ sav very much. 'He would western Washington are among the

1 e ,1,1- however the great problem densest, heaviest and most continuous 
ri'm-p the country 'at present was how iu the United States. Not only is the 
,lt" nhrihlv handle'the tow-grade ores— forest dense overhead, but the under- 
Ib^ ^ing in Values from $8 to $10 per growth is dense and tangled beneath 

‘ f Which there are immense bodies The trees are high, reaching 12 and 15 
' tV Kootenay and Boundary districts, feet in diameter and 250 feet in height,

\ favorable circumstance which au- with clear trunks for 100 or more feet, 
rnnd well for the future was that the The timber is mainly fir, mingled with 
fi.. „f mining and smelting of ore was spruce, hemlock and cedar 
,m«Mntlv being reduced; and what was isinee the publication of the twentieth 

t« be aimed at now by all mining men annual report of the United States 
who have the true interests of British geological survey, examinations have 
I'nhimbia at heart was the handling ot been made somewhat in detail of the 

Quantities of low-grade ore on a mountain regions of the state, includmg 
«Vale—rather than the production the Olympic and Mount Rainier forest 

..’,1. cv„ at a high profit—as, in the reserves, and also of the.region in the 
“ “ much larger number of Cascade iange, lying between Mount

would be given constant employ- Rainier forest reserve on the south and 
who would contribute to the up- the Washington reserve on the north, 

building of the country. . ' These examinations have resulted to m»
Mr McMillan . who is managing direc- creasing greatly the estimated stand of 

JV the Suowshoe Gold & Copper timber in the state above the figures 
Mines Ltd reports the Outlook for presented in the twentieth annual re- 
im«ine«s for’his company as being very port. These additions consist in part 
“Vmisine They are now shipping be- of large tracts of heavy stand of species 
tween 50 "and 60 tons per day. now in use by our lumbermen and in

Sueakind of mining progress in Ross- part of speciès known to be, of value, 
bind he stated that the' Giant Gold though not at present ntihzed. such for Mininr Co at the head of which is ex- instance as toe lovely fir. Brides .the 
T ientenant-Goveruor Macintosh, Sotethe information derived from toe exarnma- 
Xnrthwest Territories, is doing very tions above mentioned, the Northern 
well-the small shipments being made Pacific Railway Company has puh- 
:n the iuitiaf development of the mines lished an abstract of all information in 
'resulting in a profit to the operators. its possession regarding the timber 

Mr McMillan is called upon to pay lands; the commissioner of the state 
frequent visits to London in his capacity land office has furnished abstracts of 
as ^representative of several important all cruismgs made for the selection of 
mining interests, and, questioned as to lands for the state; and lumber corn- 
tie feeling in England regarding British panics and owners of timber laud have 
Columbia as a field for investment^he placed their information at the disposal^ 
remarked that Londoners would merely of this office. ,— ...

aloof from this country until there prom these data the total amount of 
was some evidence forthcoming that timber in the state under the Washing- 
matters would be in a more stable con- ton lumbering practice is estimated at 
dition than heretofore, that is. in re- 185,688 million feet B. M. Of this 
snect to local governmênt affairs, and amount, 175,120 million feet are west 
the mining laws ^ ^ . of the crest of the Cascade range and

Ml- McMillan had ho-hesitancy at all the remaining -.20,508 million feet are 
in"express»» himself as quite opposed to upon its èastern slope and in the north- 
tiie "two-per-cent mineral tax. This, he era and eastern portions of the state, 
said in its operation, was most vicious, The Cascade range divides the state 
whatever might have been the intent'‘of Washington into two parts. In the 
of the framers of the measure. The •„«stern part the forest is very heavy, 
proper way of levying this t»x, would, aud 49 per cent, of it is red fir. In the 
he thought be to impose it as a tax eastern part the timber is sparse, and 
upon profits’-that is, as a, tax upon diyi- 61 per cent of it is yellow pme. 
dends paid. During his visit to Vic: The stand of timber is heaviest m
toria Mr. McMillan will take occasion Clallam county, m the northern part of
to lay his view,s upon this and kindred the Olympic peninsula. The next heavi- 
points affecting the mining industry be- est stand is in Wahkiakum, in the 
fore the government. southwest, near toe Columbia river. In

In the City of Rossland business is western Washington the average stand 
picking up gradually, aud there , is a is 16,000 feet. In eastern AVashington general fedifl that “times are on toe it is. but 1,800. feet B. M The entire 
mend.” The one point to he aimed at. area of Washington as 66,880 square 
as all mining men recognized, was the miles. Of this, 34,254 square miles, or 
re-establishment of confidence in the 51 per cent., are covered with merchant- 
country, and the speediest, and béât way able timber; In the 
to do this-iu Mr. McMillan’s opinion— western Washington, 233,394 square 
was to so conduct the mines that divi- miles were formerly covered -with mer- 
dends would be paid to the hundred» chantable timber, of which 1- per cent, 
rtf British shareholders who had invested has been cut, 17 per cent, has been ae- 
tbelr money in the various mining com- stroyed by fire, and the remainder is 
panies ' still covered with standing timber.

Mr. "j. H. MaeKenzie, the new local It would appear thbt rince Umbering
manager of Le Roi mines in Rossland, began in thfs regibn 30^000 milhon feet 
is giving ..every satisfaction. He gets BUM. have been cut from it, and 43,000 
along well with the men employed in the million feet B. M. of lumber have been 
mines, and there is not even a whisper de,lt1f®ye<* .“re* . . , T .
of discontent or probable labor troubles. These are impressive facts. In less

Mr. McMillan left London in June last than a generation nearly one-third of 
and will return to the world’s metropolis the. timber, m.one of. the richest timber 
in a few d„ „ regions of this eontment has been de-
' AskSl to express an opinibn as to how stroyed and of that destruction much 
the country generally would regard the more than half has been caused by fire, 
creation recently by the government of ^ear'>: two years’ supply of lumber for 
the office of Deputy Minister of Mines, United States haj been thus de- 
and the selection of Mr. Rod Tolmie stroyed. Assuming that the timber so 
for that position, Mr.' McMillan said destroyed would, if standing now, have 
that unquestionablv the country general- Talue of $1 per ïe®k a?Pe^rs
iy would view with approval any dis- **at not ’f58 tlla“ «43,000,000 worth has 
position to attach more importance to 8n*2^?I_a ^ea(^ *oss to *he
the necessity of conserving mining inter- oi the state.
ests in every way possible. Mr Gannett takes, up the. counties of

J ^ the state an succession, giving in each
case a classification of the lands, in
cluding the burned and cut areas, an 

,estimate of toe-.timber, and the average 
per âcre of timbered land in fêet B.M., 

In Frofessionai Paper No. 6, now in 
press, .United States geological survey, 
Fred G. Plummer makes a report on 
that part of the. Cascade' mountains in 
the state of Washington lying between 
Mount Rainier forest reserve and the 
Washington forest reserve.

The land classification covers 2,800,000 
acres, of which about 261,000 acres are 
naturally timberless, a little over 204,- 
000 acres have lost their timber by fires, 
and over 41,000 acres have been cut, 
the remainder being 2,292,870 acres, 
which may at this time be called timber 
land. Of the total area, 179,400 acres 
are estimated as arable, and of this 
13,614 acres are under cultivation.

The estimate of the timber tow stand
ing upon these 2,292,870 acres of tim
bered land is about 12,001- million feet 
B. M., an average per acre of 5,234 feet 
B. M. About 66 per cent, of this tim
bered area is upon the eastern slope of 
the mountains. The average stand of 
timber for the western slope is 9,506 
feet B. M. per acre, and that for the 
eastern slope is only 3,064 fieet B. M. 
per acre. ! (f « - ù .
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Thanksgiving Day was observed very 
quietly in Victoria. The day, though 
cloudy, was mild and pleasant, just the 
day for outdoor games, shooting, fish
ing and boating. As it is ’tween seas
ons in sporting circles, there were few 
athletic contests, a couple of games ef 
football being about all. Many eu joyed 
the day at toe golf linksi and others 
practised rifle shooting at Clover Point 
range.

Many of the churches held special 
thanksgiving services, which were well 
attended.

A great many toqk advantage of toe 
special rates on the E. & N. railway to 
take a run into the country, some bent 
on the slaughter of grouse, deer, pheas
ants and quail, while others paid visits 
to friends and relatives.

In the evening the Neill company was 
well patronized at the/ Victoria theatre, 
toe piece being a dramatization of 
Stanley Weyman’s “Under the Red 
Robe.”

The bluejackets from the various 
ships stationed at Esquimau had gen
eral leave yesterday, and spent toe day 
in enjoying the various snorting events.

ATLIN MAKES
now in

GOOD SHOWING

The Season’s Output Is Con
servatively Placed at 

$450,000. beupon

i
The latest number of the Atom 

Claim states that the Societie Minière 
operating on Boulder creek, has brought 
down 400 ounces of gold, the result of 
one week’s run.

Mr. Maluin informed the Claim that

in

war-
former case a 
men 
mont

FIRE AT SHEDIAC.

Little New Brunswick Town Suffers 
Heavily.

Shediac, N. B., Oct. 15.—(Special.)— 
Shediac was scene this morning of the 
most disastrous fire ever recorded in the 
history of the town. The fire raged five 
hours before it was subdued, and the 
following buildings were destroyed: Mrs. 
A. Dormers’ grocery, Bishop’s tailorshop, 
Masonic hall, T. B. Bourdeau & Co.’, 
store; A. S. Pierce’s brick building! and 
store, O. H. Melahson’s store and store
house, Val Landry’s saloon, A. McNeill’s 
grocery, Bank of Nova Scotia brick 
building also containing postoffice, L. 
iBeaudreau’s house and poolroom, Dr. 
Belliveau’s office, W. A. Russell’s office, 
Mrs. (Byron’s office. Nearly all the in
surance on the burned buildings is writ
ten through St. John. The loss is esti
mated at from $80,000 to $100,000.

DESCRIBING THE ACCEDENT.

crews

Mthem.

hold

.
JgThe foil owing incident shews how a 

Western States reporter contrives to ex
tract humor ont of sech an unpromising 
subject as a railway accident:

“Speaking albout the sociability of rail
way travelers,” said the man with the 
crutches and a watchpocket over his eye, 
“I never got so well acquainted with the 
passengers on a train as .1 did the other 
day on a Milwaukee and St. Paul railway. 
We were going at the rate of about thirty 
miles an hour when another train from 
the other direction telescoped ns. We were 
all thrown Into» each other’s society and 
brought Into Immediate contact, so to 
crpeak. • .

“Ï went over And sat ln the lap of 
pu lent lady from Manitoba, and a girl 
from Chicago jumped over several seats 
and sat on the plug hat of a preacher from 
La Crosse with so much timid, girlish 
enthusiasm that It shoved his hat clear 
down on to Ms shoulders.

"Everybody seemed with one accord to 
lay aside the usual reserve of strangers, 
and without exception, we made ourselves 
entirely at home.

“A shy young man with an emaciated 
otl-cloth valise, left his own seat and went 
and sat down ln a lunch basket, where a 
bridle couple seemed to be wrestKng with 
their first picnic. Do you suppose that that 
diffident young man would have done such 
a thing on any ordinary occasion? Do yon 
think If he had been at a celebration at 
home that he would have risen impetuously 
and gone where those people were eating 
by themselves and sat down ln the cran
berry jelly of a total stranger?

“I should rather think not.
“Why, one old man, who probably at 

home led the class meeting, and who was 
as dignified as Roscoe Doubling's father, 
was eating a piece of custard pie when we 
met the other train, and he left his own 
seat and went over to the front end of the 
car, and shot that piece of custard pie 
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# Mr. Reid’s Company Awarded a Large 
Sum of Money.Lord Dundonald Anxious to 

Encourage Their Formation 
in Canada. âSBâÊSb

The questions at i$sue arose out of 
the arrangement for the construction 
and operation of the Newfoundland 
Railway, made by Mr. R. Ql Reid of 
Montreal with the
foundland The government, finding 
itself in financial difficulties after the
financial collapse on the island made Wflkesbaire, Pa., Oct. 15.—‘President 
an agreement with’,Mr. Reid to finish Mitchell arrived here from Washington 
the construction of the railway and to at 135 this morning. The Associated 
take over the telegraph lines coastal Eress bulletins of the Washington con- 
steamship service and ®t. John’s drv- teTence> saying that the strike was set- 
dock. The legislature ratified this hv tled> were read to him. He was immedi- 
a pronounced majority, and it was re- ately congratulated, -but said : “Tour 
gui ded by many as the best wav out oongfaitulations should be held until we 
of the situation that-existed as it re- see ""'h° toe sixth representative on the 
lieved the colony of • considerable n commission is. I understood' before I 
cial responsibility. It was later at left Washington that there would be a 
tacked by the opposition and Sir Robert aixth man> and that he would represent 
Bond, who succeeded in the aenera lafbor' The whole matter will be placed 
elections, and found himself under the :bpfore the joint meeting of toe three 
necessity of coming to a new arranvt. executive hoards of the anthracite re
nient. After prolonged negotiations a gi5n at ,their meeting in the morning;" 
new arrangement was made bv which In F*®5* to the question, if he would 
Mr. Reid, who had been n'revented tw,vÜ comply with the President’s request, turning his prqpertv overPto a company ^at“coal mining be resumed hnmedi- 
was to receive $1,000,000 and interest tîîlyL he ea,d would make a more 
at 6 per cent, nntii.settled bv cash ol d^fimte answer when he knew more ot 
bonds; the bonds were to be taken at the ™atter‘

JttSVSf Sts’. ~,i:
iîVs8 a haif the land-grant
he had earned, be having the right of 
selecting the location of said lands, for 
which the government agrees to pay him $850,000 cash. Mr. iReid l ' 
dered the telegraph lines, receiving 
pensatiou for improvements and in
creases, the amount to be settled by 

Kingstown, Island of St. Vincent, arbitration. He also retained one wire 
Oct. 16.—There was a slight eruption for the railway’s business. There was 
•f the Soufrière volcano between 8 and also a claim made by Mr. iReid under 
9 o’clock last night, and it became a the original contract for construction 
full eruption at 1 o’clock this morning, work, etc., not covered by the settle- 
lasting until 4»0 a.m. It was accom- meut. The government admitted that 
panied by a faH of coarse sand. Kings- the work had been done, and his right 
town was not damaged. to be paid fox it. The only question

Bridgeton, Island of Barbadoes, Oct was as to the value, which it was agreed 
16.—Violent dust from the Soufrière should' be fixed by arbitration. At the 
volcano, on the Island of St. Vincent, is end of fifty years Mr. Held, or the corn- 
failing here, and has caused a stoppage pany representing him. and which has 
of business. The shop-keepers are clos- sinçe been formed, is to be paid on sor
ing their stores and returning to their render of the road for the additions 
homes. It was so dark at 10 o’clock and improvements that have been made 
this morning that it was necessary to during that period, the amount to be 
light the lamps. subject to arbitration. The original

Basse Terre, Island -of Guadeloupe, subsidy rote for running the railway_
Oct. . 16.—Between midnight and 3 *42.000 a year for fifty years—was ron- 
o’clock a loud detonation was heard and tinned, as well ns the steamer gunsidv 
glfcnmering lights were seen In the dl- of $97,000, which is to go on for thirty 
rectiou of the Island ; of. Martinique, years /
There were two earthquakes on Satur- The arbitration was on the claim 
day at Les Saintes^ Islands, off toe above mentioned, with some minor point* 
southern extremity of Guadeloupe, and as to equipment, etc., which the govern- 
nt Marie-Galante Island, southeast of went held was not as large as was pro*
Guadeloupe. vided fog- * ’.u>" lAMU TOT

A LONG CRUISE.

Whaler From Norway Reaches Japan 
to Hunt Whales.

Included in the advices received by the 
mail from the Orient is news of the 
arrival at Japanese ports of the Nor
wegian steam whaler Rex, which steam
ed from Christiana to Nagasaki in 60 
days. The Rex, Capt. Olsen, is to hunt 
a minor species of Baloeua whale found 
in the iSea of Okotsck, where a number 
of whalers out of San ,(Francisco are 
pursuing the whales. Thee vessel does 
not boii down the blubber or have any
thing to do with that work, hut simply 
kills the whale in a business-like way 
and takes it in tow to the nearest depot, 
of which there are many on the coast of 
Korea and- Japan, where the operation 
of flensing and boiling down thei blub
ber is performed. The whale fishing in 
the Japan Sea is not a large or import
ant one, and only about six ■ or seven 
vessels of the above type are engaged 
in the work; while the species of whale 
hunted in those waters is not so valu
able as the Cachalot or sperm whale, or 
the Greenland or Arctic right whale, the 
cetaceans found in that : -locality are 
varieties of toe southern j right whale 
Baloena australis( such as Paloeaa ja- 
ponica, and the gray whale (Rachianec- 
tes plaucus,) which is about 35 to 40 
feet in length.

----------- -v ■■ ■- ■
' ■ THE TREASURE SHIP.

- -• -
Blakeley Will Be Sold This Afternoon 

by Order of the Court.

The brigantine Blakeley, the craft of 
the treasure hunters, will be sold under 
the hammer at Radiger aud Janion’s 
wharf at 2 -o’clock this afternoon, to
gether with the stores and equipment. 
now on board, which was laden for the 
purpose of seeking for the doubloon» of 
the pirates on Cocos island. "Mr. Hink- 
son Siddall, acting marshal of the Ad
miralty court will act as auctioneer. 
The Blakeley is being sold to satisfy the 
claim made against her for wages by 
Capt. Hackett and: the crew which sail
ed the vessel on her memorable treasure 
hunting cruise. Justin Gilbert. Who 
engineered the scheme, is pow back at 
his post as court stenographer. A Igrge 
number of shipping men have been look
ing over the vessel, and it is probable 
that the bidding will be spirited.

The brigantine Blakeley, which start
ed her career as a tugboat for the Pori 
(Blakeley mills, has bad many interest
ing experiences, having been not onlv 
a treasure hunter, but a filibuster in 
one of the comic-opera wars of Central 
America during her time. She was pur
chased for $3,500 by the Pacific Ex-

lnto the ear of a 
Iowa.

“People traveling somehow forget toe 
austerities of home life, and form friend
ships which last to the end qf their days.”

V y

And Urges Commanding Officers 
of Districts and Regiments 

to Co-operate.

MITCHELL LN W ILK E-SB ARRE.

Says He Wants a (Sixth Man on the 
Commission.

government of New-A STARTLING -STORY.

Extraordinary -Statements Made in An 
, English Paper.

.

IFrom Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Oct. 17.—In a special militia 

order issued tonight the General Officer 
JCommhnding impresses on all officers 
commanding districts and regiments the 
desirability of encouraging the forma
tion of cadet companies or battalions 
throughout their district. These officers 
shojld by means of collaboration with 
headmasters, teachers and- others iu 
touch with the boys, create new organ
izations and develop thosé which already 
exist.

Lord Dundonald points out that some 
towns and districts in the country have 
displayed great enthusiasm and interest 
in the matter of cadet corps, while oth
ers hatfe done practically nothing.

The General is sure that if the higher 
military authorities in any districts apt 
in sympathy with the movement, as pro
vided for iu the regulations, greater iftV; 
terest will be generally shown and the 
militia will he able to count • on a most 
valuable factor towards its efficiency.

•Sergt.-Major South, Strathcona’s 
Horse, has been awarded a medal for 
distinguished conduct in the field.

2From London Daily News.* -1
Everybody who is ath all acquainted 

with the politics of the Vatican is aware 
o$ the enormous influence of Cardinal 
Rampolla in the councils of the Church. 
He is still comparatively young, while 
iLeo XMI. is? to quote the metaphor of 
a French writer, M. Jean de üBonnefon, 
"but a milky fleck in a cluster of stars.” 
M. de iBonnefon, a doctor iu theology 
and one of the best informed French
men on Roman questions, has shown 
over and over again in his interesting 
communications that Cardinal Rampolla 
is not only powerful, Wt all-powerful, 
and is, m fact, a sort of uncrowned 
pope.

Writing in the Journal,' Mb de Boune- 
tells us the latest, piece of news, 

aud startling enough it is. A short 
time ago Cardinal Rampolla prevailed 
upon the Pope to abdicate in his favor, 
and a conclave would have been sum
moned which, vothffc under the pressure 
of papal infallibility^ Witold have rati
fied the choice by an election pro 
forma. The secret of ttbe intrigue 
came out in this way: ' The Va'ticau 
possesses two printing wdrks. One 
takes up the whole of the Sixtus V. 
gallery, and all sorts of documents in
tended for publications are printed there. 
The other Is in a secluded building, into 
which pobody is allowed without written 
leave of the Pope’s major domo. The 
men employed there are the safest# in 
the world. They are all tried Catholics, 
and every year they give an oath not to 
betray the secret of documents entrusted 
to them.

Ai few weeks ago a high prelate, one 
of the state secretaries of tne Vatican, 
brought a sealed envelope to the, confi
dential printing shop, and said the con
tents must be set up at once. The men. 
who had other- work to do, sent round 
for two of the most reliable men from 
the other works. These assistants were 
not my)n their oath. The “copy” set 
up by them was so amazing that on® 
of them, who owed his position to a 
cardinal, now in disgrace, went and told 
him. The story may be summed up 
briefly: The procedure for the election 
of a pope is made up of traditions, 
written law and compromises. Besides 
this, every pope gives directions sin his

o
COALING AT SEA.

Special Apparatus -Being Placed on Brit
ish Warships For Coaling.

1

The Westminster Gazette, of London, 
says: “The Adminttty ias jusf decided! 
as a result of the experiments in coaling 
®ippe at sea lately carried on in the 
Mediterranean and in the channel, to 
build some special colliers of greater dis
placement than the Muriel collier, which 
has been fitted with the ,jiecessary ap
paratus for coaling moving ships at sea, 
known as the Temperley-Miller Marine 
Cableway. The new collier will have 
specially designed holds and hatches, and 
it is estimated that 40 to 50 tons of coal 
an hoar will be able to he passed from 
collier to warship.”

We further learn that the United 
States battleship Illinois, now in Chat
ham dock yard. Is fitted with the Lid- 
gerwood-Miller Cableway, and can take 
coal from any collier she meets on high 
seas; and that while the Illinois was 
in English waters it. was visited by sev
eral English naval constructors and of
ficials from the British Admiralty.

--------------o-------------
DIED FROM INJURIES. '

Six-Year-Old Girl Fatally Burned at 
-Ladysmith,

Julia Moscow, aged six, dié8> at Lady
smith on Tuesday night from the effects 
of burns received last Monday evening. 
The little girl was on her way home 
and passing close to a burning stump, 
a flame cangbt her dress. Her step
father, Mr. Rignar, went to her assis
tance, hut before the fire in her dress 
could be extinguished she was severely 
burned. She lingered in agony till 11 
o clock last night, when death relieved 
her awful suffering.

JJ 4

INVITING FRANK OBITTCISMS.
:A rich but Irascible art collector of Chi

cago recently Invited a critic*.to view hie 
latest purchase. Tbç collector tg in no 
sense an authority to art matters himself* 
and gauges pictures largely by the price.

“It’s a gem, a treasure : I know It fs,** 
Cost me a big sum, but lt*s worth ft One 
of the old mastene, yon know.”

When they stood before the picture the 
critic's brows contracted and he looked 
thoughtful.' The collector watched him anxiously.

“Had an alleged Judge of these matters 
up here the other day,” the collector re
marked. “but he didn’t know anything. 
It’s astonishing whàt a reputation a 
can get by a little assurance 
make that mistake again.”

“What mistake ?” asked the critic.
“Why, he said this was not an original, 

but a copy, and the roasting I gave him 
just shriveled him up. Tt was all I could 
do to restrain myself from kicking him 
out of the house, the presumptuous foo’I 
Now, ^what’s your honest opinion of the

“I believe,” said the wise critic, after 
another Inspection of the canvas, “that I’d 
better take a little time for consideration.* 
If votf don’t mind. I’ll write- yon what I 
think Th* Pilot.

sarren-
o com-SOUFRIERE ACTIVE.confesses Murder.

And Troops Are Called Out to Prevent 
Mob Violence.

i
Lexington, Ky., Oct. 15.—Earl Whit

ney, the young man arrested here last 
Saturday charged with, the murder of 
A. B. Chinn, and with seriously wound
ing his son Asa. made a complete con
fession here today, admitting that he 
and Claude O’Brien, his pal, did the 
killing. Wffitney made his confession 
to the officers in the presence of a 
stenographer, who has transcribed it. 
Whitney said O’Brien fired the shot that 
killed Chinn, and admitted that the shot 
in his jtnee was inflicted by Asa Chinn 
in the struggle that followed. He told 
where the pistol wap hiddefi. The offi
cers went to the place anfl" found the 
weapon.

Colonel Rodger Williams, On toe or
der of Governor Beckham, has ordered 
two companies of state militia to report 
at their armories here to protect the two 
prisoners. The feeling against them is 
intense and violence is feared, the 
sheriff has sworn in 30 deputies.

man 
: bnt he won’t

I

*T really shall have to leave this hotel.” 
*ald the weary man to the proprietor. 
“There Is a babv In the next room to mine, 
and he cries all night.

“I don’t see why you should complain.” 
said the proprietor. “His father and moth
er have him In the same room with them, 

4 and they haven’t said a word.”
v
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O’Donnell Suspended For 
taking his Fist In the 

Premier’s Face.

Time For Opening Day 
the Imperial Parlia

ment,

btion Bill Gives Promise of 
using Stormy and Pro. 

trncted Session.

!» £ aÏÏL-WJFS
2epSPmaker t0°k the chair ehort-

| the highly controversial char-

struggle in the House of cZ 
pnee the last Litxwl government 
[from office. Seven hundred apj 
pendments to the Education Ml 
[consideration, of which number 
he been proposed by the Liberals 
hg an exciting scene in the House 
tnmons today, Premier Balfom 
[the suspension of John O’Donnell 
h latter crossed the floor, stood inM,r: Balfour shouted deften« 
hok his fist in the Premier’s face 
ponnell was suspended by a vote

sitting opened with tormenta
^ernfB;1i!four “0Te? that the re- 
r of the session be "
to. government . entirely de- 
L1 . . ,, business, which
lamed, would consist mainlv of 
cussiou of the Education . and Water bills, while the Indian 

the Unganda railway bounties 
e supply vote would enable the 
ire to be carried out. The 
|aal, he added, would also require

is B. Rice, leading the Liberals 
absence of Sir Henry Campbell- 

wildly protested and then 
- G Brien, of the Irish members 
that a day, between now and 
aas be devoted to the discussiou 
irs m Ireland.
Balfour replied that if 
for such an opportunity came 
(he Liberal leaders, the govern- 
rould grant it; but they could- 
it from the Irish party, 
am O’Brien then made an lin
ed speech, warning the House 
elana was on the verge of revolt, 
nstitution, he said, was practical- 
jended, and now the members 
agged in the only parliament they 
Throughout Mr. O’Brien’s re
tire Irish members kqpt up a ner- 
orm of applause, 
l Mr. Wyndham, chief secretary 
eland, entered the House, they 
him loudly, and the Speaker 

as frequently on his feet, asking 
1er, sternly repressed the demon-

tire re-

not

Joyd-George, backed_ . up by Irish
s, and T. P. O’Gonnor increased : 
ïitement by bitterly upbraiding 
llfour for declaring that Irish 

must only be discussed by fa- 
the English Liberals. Only af- 
eated colloquy with the Speaker, 
Connor repressed from voicing 

>f Mr. Wyndham, and a descrip- 
the alarming state of Ireland, 

the other Nationalist members 
»t touched on.
Qg the afternoon the Speaker’s 
raised renewed clamor from the
enci^s.

of the House of Lords and 
>eaker crowded into the House 
imons, in expectation of a scene, 
i threats from the Irish benches 
‘ more and n*>re. demonstrative, 
climax came unexpectedly. Mr, 
amidst intense excitement, ©aid, 

tones: “I rise to speak as a na- 
Ugauda!” The House was con- 
with laughter. In a speecn, 

on all sides was characterized as 
the finest ever heard in the 

of ’Commons, Mr. Healy, always 
Ugandan, thanked the'Premier for 
Lsideration which enabled the Im- 
parliameut to devote time to the 
ion of native affairs. He com- 
ted Mr. Balfour on being able to 
Qtly detach himself so as to be 
as of the vitàl disturbances pre- 
“in that distant and distrustful 

r, Ireland.” In this vein, which 
ibly held the attention of the

rs

and which caused Mr. Balfour 
f frequent amusement, Mr. Healy 
fed what a Unionist member de
ls one of the “finest satirical hi
nts that had ever been 

Other Nationalist members con- 
the debate fiercely, declaring that 
iffairs were present more hn- 
t to England tTTan any other ques- 
meutioned in Mr. Balfour’s pro-

under-

e.
am Redmond regretted that the 

arms[>eople could not go up in 
:i;ike a blow against the tyranny 
rhieh they were subjected, 
present action of the governmênt, 
fared, afforded a reason why the 
nembers would take the first op- 
it y of hurling the ministers from

nately Mr. Balfour moved the 
» and the uproar broke out again, 
ith renewed force.
O’Donnell stood up and his fellow- 
alists shouted encouragement and 
1 vigorously. The speaker re
ly warned Mr. O’Donnell that he 
it of order, aud an exciting scene 
id.
Balfour moved the suspension of 
I’Douuell, and the latter crossed 
or and -stood in front of the Pre- 
shouting defiance, and shook his 
the Premier’s face. The House 

Jed Mr. O’Donnell by a vote of

Baifour smiled quietly as ^Le 
member shouted and gesticulated, 
her members of the cabinet, fear- 
at Mr. O’Donnell would actually 
: the Premier, moved toward® 
)ut Mr. O’Donnell having con- 
what he had to say, returned to 

it, and then left the House.
'___ to the action of the Hon4e
ispending IMr. O’Donnell, the 
ïr made the usual formal request 
Ihe offending member withdraw^. 
drewT forth derisive cries of Laii 

police!” “Musfer the 
s!” etc.
debate was then closed by a vote 
to 148.

Wyndham again came in for some 
hissing.-as he returned from the- 
n lobby. . .
Balfour’s motion was then earned 
rote of 262 to 145, and the House* 
into committee ou the Education-

lOUS

Horse

O’Donnell’s suspension will. ? ca
pe only for a week, as the new 
ncreasing the penalties for disor- 
behavior have not yet been passed.

Cm ITED STATES ARMY.

hingtnn, Oct. 15.—Orders will be 
by the War Department tomorrow 
ag that the regular army be. ^6- 
to ' the minimum «ize - Ruthon*eo 

% 69,600 men. With the practical 
on of outbreaks t^e FWlip" 
it is believed this can be done

iy Flgjam—“What Is the difference- 
a ‘practically’ and tactually?* 1U|-
Fl g jam—Well, my eee, as ajjjjj" 
ending of ware, the différence var^ 
lx mon the to three yeaaw - DOS 
lemtiL
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Especially during 
months children are I 
lu» ekin disease, chad 
Score of ailments thd 
cured by iDr. Chase’® 

Mr. J. Goar, mail 
driver between Port 
dine, Out., etntéS: 
the worth of Dr. ChJ 
cure for eczema, ffl 
p>obson, of Underwol 
Who was a great a 
dreadful skin disease] 
four years old, and] 
him to several docton 
many remedies, all 1 
cure eeemed in vain] 

^"This little fellow] 
itching sores and ha| 
especially bad. Th] 
was something drea] 
had been disappointe] 
Pirations that she ] 
^aith in Dr. Chase’s 
goW testify that Dd 
made a perfect cur] 
there is not a mark]
body.” 1

■Dr. Chase’s Ointi 
til dealers or 

•Co., Toronto

r

*

mé..

m

Training F<
Citi

%

Valuable Paper R< 
Cameron at th 

Teachers’ In
/

The Model Towns 
view Conduct» 

adian &

The monthly meeting 
■Institute was held ouj 
in the ‘High school. ft 
attendance, and much li 
tested in the pacer red 
eron, giving an gccouri 
-view IHoyr Institute, oj 
she visited during Iasi 
institution, an outgrowf 
movement, began in a| 
Jnder the able leaders! 

it has now a menson;

Mr.- Paul, IMr. Tait, I 
others spoke on the si 

much earnest discuwas
and welfare oi our ovv

Following 
on’s interesting paper:

is tne tex

TRAINING—ONE 
Shall we save 

one seed,
Save the man In the b 

—Owen Me:

a whole

I think it was Garfa 
feel a profounder revj 
than for a man. 1 net 
boy on the street wi 
raise my hat. Who k 
bilities may be button^ 
shabby jacket ?”

(Some such thought m 
mind of a Canadian id 
J. Atkinson, and the ol 
sketch is to show howl 
making his thought vis] 
ORIGIN of THE Md 

ITS DEVELd
In 1896 the baseme: 

tional church on Broi 
the city of Toronto, C 

the Broadviewized „ .
which, like most boys 
country and the Old A 
prominence to the fei 
drill. It began very mu 
institutions, and had 
typed man at its head 
have been contented t 
they do. But fort uni 
cerned the wind of de< 
to that side of the Ri 
iman who loved boys, 
own thinking, and wi 
break new ground.
I In my (personal inte 
last month with Mr. J 
‘‘Young (Men’s Christ 
sometimes overflow, j 
take a class of boys ; 
we reserve all this; vi 
iboys.”

The members of the: 
Brigade of six years a 
ordinary, everyday bd 
from ordinary homes in 
snail-like, crept to d 
But at night in that 
they were to run iuto d 
man who was not comi 
terest opened out to tti 
a cornet band was 0 
teams and football n 
selves into combatatii 
challenged the world; 
they had debates, they 
nasimn work and lean 
derful things with the 

GROWTH OF TE 
-T In the various city ] 
view Brigade fellows 

•criticidbdp the non-brig 
world-wide attitude j 
to all things hew. u 
great magnet; gradual] 
the outsiders found th] 
tals, took a lêok in, q 
good, and joined the r 
to scoff remained to 
and think and grow, 
of Toronto they came, j 
ed their basement. Wti 
(Last winter 'Mr. Atki 
the movement; looked 
saw a property of 
acres on Broadview 5 
stantial brick house 
make an ideal club U 
and could be bought] 
made a bold pluuge j 
property, trusting thj 
means in Toronto, tti 
and the cleai-sighted j 
the youth of a courn 
would come to his aiq 
with the payments. | 
has been done, the 
pledging $1,000 of th] 

THE PRESENT 
‘ The brick building 
Strathcona hail, out i 

. the honorary presided 
Lord Strathcona and | 
building this winter i 
for lectures, concerts] 
kinds of constructive] 
will be held here, and 
ing parties will start ] 
The stable at the ba| 
formed into a gym., 
four acres of turf at] 
ample room and verge] 
hockey, football, ice-i| 
Was not Waterlo 
fields of Eton?

SCOPE OF T’

/

The Broadview boy 
some of them, others, 
the^ world’s work. CÈ 
“Whatever influence 1 
all on the side of the 1 
the professions, 
most part, are sons of 
be artisans or

Th

agncu 
—I want to help thej 
ones than they other 
give skill to their ha 
their horizon.” To th 
ed practical men to h

How Chil 
Are

By the Dreadful 

Stinging iSensatio 
Cure by

Dr. Chase’s

■f
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"1CTOR1A SEMI-WBBK..Y OOUffllST TUBSIMY, OCTOBER

SSSWSR? " isSs sût tsars ' v
th» absorption of light,and wholesome desired to safeguard Their sea-otters !p0tber ot Parliaments ; or as.e 
food, to be sacrificed to a horrible stok- froni the Hudson’s Bay Company, which 
ing of the human machine in a stale- ÏÏL in extending its trading-

smelling dining car! Never. The atro- %£
clous nature or the proposal has stirred rivers by which the interior could be 
up even an American newspaper, and reached, they determine*! to make them-
American newspapers as we know pos- the^Vsflby wT^Vî^to/ttadë 

sess very little sehse of either humo; of Russia might be depleted. This they 
or decency where' the human stomach is ejected by obtaining a continuous strip 
concerned. It comments upon the idea ÿearT'htw^SSedW*r* ."‘««to the 
as follows. Hudson’s Bay C?priipany, and finally

Why have any home at all? What United States. Great Brit-
is the use of marriage and children, all the frte. navigation of the riv-
the old-fashioned ways, and all the f8 'Ineuves which -Mr. Hodgins mis--
ndiculous old thinsrs such as health translates waters ), and for a period'—:— ——■—-—-— —-— — —, - 
religion ethics poetiv love peace and ?<-ten years Was- also allowed to nay- arid position, his speech must have been 

S Why u’otPhave' meal’s Served to ,gat* the inlets. The limitation ot time refreshingly free, and was probably 
the office and supply oneto self with a ? the Iatter case disposes at once andjb»th vituperative and profane. The case 
patent desk whkh at till rad It the Pre.ver. o£ the lengthy arguments about? pt ‘Ireland is a very sad one. She has 
business dav bv the iratii of a button tÇrr,torinl waters to which Mr. Hod- 'had many injustices done her through 
is tiunSormedinto a Tedl If siéra* to ?Ins and other Canadian advocates de-j«“ unenlightened English rule.. But 
irîrZiiJ lir lireMm v<)te 80 much space. 411 the argument these have not been intentionally linpos-
s races -the LvIodeiraic man” is at thè tab<?u,t “oeCan”’and “mer,” end8 terri-1 ed or maintained, As the Irish mem- 

■mrnmmJ J thFÏ.JfL® tonal juiisdictiou, and boundary lines ! bers said of Balfour: IHe is a beast, i VPfll nBRT t on faUs as ft 'k ^kelv dSfffr skiPPinS aqross navigable arms^^of the'but we must admit-he is a just beast,”
jfitdfcsll nlCM! liULURlOl “ '“l, Che ?ea' sinks into ineptitude -when con- the effect oitireat Britain's policy there

mistrl nrobabîë ranoîv «il ëradë fn tronterl with the fact that Great Brit- as elsewhere might be similarly eha»- 
», a nria°LltJ Si.. am accepted a limitation of the right ofjacterized -even by its most jntter foes.
IS wayv„by navigation of thè inlets to ten years, I The greatest drawback to the regenera-
40 tlnrt ’.be J> 6aa Y’ li,baTe aeen and the Hudson's Bay Company after-! tion ot Ireland, lies in the very exis-

“ad- ^ ‘f Rot added that perhaps wards paid ân annual rent for many'fence of the Irish Parliàmentary party. 
riL.tbe s.reat physiologist, years for the privilege. These facts1 Its members and their opponents also,
Death,. may have an importait |question are sedulously ignored and left unmen- insist on giving a political complexion to 
to ask. tioned by Mr. Hodgins and other Cah-1 woes which have their root in an eco-

adian writers, who. d^. not even quote nomio condition.' which is neither the 
tmwatja^tav îhe Part of the treat) in which the first' fruit of British connection nor of a tem-
■RETALIATIQN. 1S get forth. Iporary character. It has been scientifi-

The Ontario government having made „Tbis arS.ument,it appears to ns, sup- ! «ally. demonstratedthat no country can 
« ^ a jm , . ports precisely the opposite conclusion prosper with a system of land tenurea rebate on pulp wood stumpage in cases from that advanced by the United 80 utterly vicious as that which prevails
were the pulp is< manufactured in Can- States. If these mlets were and are in Ireland. Honest attempt® have been
ada, the American government has in- territorial waters and not open sea, * made eto remedy this condition, but the
created the dntv on on’» mamifnpLn ed the coast Une raU8 fr°m Point to ^reat stumbling block has always been
creased tne anty on pn4> manufacua ed point of entrance8# ,and /Qeg ^ the factious political strife which keeps
m Canada by an. exactly equivalent follow their siqnosities. The ten mar-! the country in a continual turmoil and
sum. The following is the text of thp ine leagues, in other words, are to be prevents remédiai measures from having
United States Treasury Department’s measured frotn the coast line, and not their effect. The purely factitious na-
dec'sion on the subieef from p,01Hts at the head of territorial : ture of this ’Irish political agitation is so

«■m °n oa tae sut>Ject- arms of the sea many miles inland. The well recognized by everyone that ite is
epartineut, 'September 24, liberty of navigation reserved to Great nowhere viewed with tne gravity which 

1902: lo they 'Collector of Customs, (Britain is precisely what we would ex- its violence would appear. to demand.
Marquette, Mich.: Sir,—-The depart- pect under suchs circumstances, so that Far different is (he opposition to the 
ment is So receipt of a communication, points in British territory which could Balfour government’s Education Bill, 
dated 20th instant, from the acting pres- not be reached except by the navigation The voice that is heard (there is tbe 
ident of the-board of United States Geti- of territorial' 'Waters should have the voice of Puritan England, the diapason^ 
eral Appraisers, transmitting a copy of privilege of so doing recognized and pro-’ of whose notes has before now thrilled 
•a letter addressed to him on the 3rd tected. The New York Evening Post the world. No government can afford 
diem iby tiie 'Deputy Collector in charge apologizes for the refusal of the Unit- to neglect that voice. Mr. Balfour says 

pault-i^te. Marie, in your district, to ed States to submit the question to ar-'tiiat the puritans have been aroused 
which it is stated that additional duty bitration, as follows: | under a misapprehension of the facts and
is not assessed in pulp manufactured IMr. -Hodgins makes a strong anneal'3 want of understanding of the effect 
from pulp wood cut in the province of for arbitration of the question, and it is aud purpose of his legislation. That-is 
Ontario, Canada, and imported at said certain that, if the case could be de- a moot point. Here in British Colum- 
sub-porti l \have, therefore, to inform termined on its merits, as in law courts 1 bia we are not sufficiently intimate with 

a ™,t the additional duty of 25 cents this would Ibe best for the interests of the subject matter of the dispute to 
should be assessed on wood pulp import- both parties. Certaiu phases ot the case Judge that point. But aroused they are 
ed from any part of the Dominion ot are adapted for arbitration, others are and rightly or wrongly they are likely 
h™?a<ria’ the act of July 24, 1897, not. Unfortunately for international to remain aroused. If^their indignation
ano .treasury decision of-July 26 last, peace, in three very important recent and opposition are not removed, there 

' U" A' -t ay lor, acting secre- arbitrations the arbitrators have seem-i will be consequences of the most serious 
"it:. , m ... , ed to regard themselves as partisans.' description. These gentlemen do not

Is tb® breasury decision above re- and not impartial judges; and absolute shake their fists under the nose ot pre- 
wior»0' rr,T”as?ry ,PeP.artD1ent. Jab failure of the proceedings has beeumiers, but they are furbishing up an 
„2L 1° the Auditor for the Treas- averted only by a decision which was -ancient weapon called “passive resis-
,Ji^nPe£>ai'™ent: bir,—-Referring to your privately,, if not publicly, admitted to tance,” so-called apparently because it 

®r “fay. 20 and June 23 last, ‘in be not based on the merits of the case,1 is one of the most active, aggressive and 
* ™ s™te that large quantities ot but merely a compromise to avoid war, disconcerting forms of resistance known, 

wood pulp, dutiable under the .act of in which the weaker party was gi
1<8?7v.. and occasional consign- the least that would shut its mouth. In - AC. P. R. HOTEL, 

ments of printing paper, dutiable under one case, that of the Delagoa Bay ar-
.are ‘yP°rted into the titration, it is acknowledged that the Although there is as yet no foundation 

inform , -v!” panada, I have to result was a scandalous miscarriage of for the report that the Canadian Pacific
ceint *££ department is in re- justice, where the outi'aged plaintiffs diailway Company intends to build a ho-
StntA tn Secretary of submitted on the principle that a crust, tel in Victoria, no efforts should he
of to, oont?6. erS that there is a charge, of bread is better than nothing. spared to induce that corporation to do
dL fl J »na ’u1 ?ut !?n" .The Untied States will not submit the so. The hotel would be an excellent 

i»-1 WhtCn ,the j,umber Alaskan boundary to such a court ! business venture for the railway com- 
ocP 1!i Canada When a little experience has been had pany and a, very valuable asset to the 

T hnt.o f„»ci,ï, -h^ , f.25 cents. a cord- °f t-h® workings of The iBague ttibun-icity of Victoria. The railway company 
tion that nno oo^f ^0r “forma- »!, it. may prove that justice, and not is going heavily into trans-Pacific steam- 
dnoe1 r pa y-'yood will pro, political îufluence, will be the guide of boat traffic, and we know from many
wrad roilnnr ?L™f6c,b?,'ilcally 8round that body. An international supreme ex$ressions of opinion, that there would 
chemical 1 1’f°P..IK)u“ds J>f coart 18 ,satiy needed, and this one, as!,be a large traffic In Anglo-Orientals at-

emical wood pulp or sulptite. (Signed) yet untried in any really momentous; traded by the features of Victoria, if 
duT S£ 5d B’ g secretary.” question, may. fill the role. If so, the only Victoria were better known on the 
The object of tiiis action Is very ob- boundary question may be carried there other side. With a month’s holiday to 

vious. It is to prevent the develooment Z^_ Seu®ral approval.. Until then a come and go upon, the jaded merchant 
of a pulp and paper industry in î.a.ïsrî, lnactlvlty may be more pro- or official in, pestiferous .Oriental cities
to sumvW h,0 it„L - “ Canada dent. At any rate, some means should! can cross the Pacific and enjoy a cool,
to supply the United States market. But “e takep of-informing the general public' temperate elimate, sit in the shade of 
its actual effect is not by any means so ?• tb® ascertained facts Without excep-i oak trees,' sëé thq bloom of-the broom, 
obvious. It is Sow equally as expensive knowledge of which in this, as drive along English country-roads, hear
to ship nuln as ™,ln J Vn ! v. "an,l ot^,1LcaseS’ wouW do mach t0,the caM of English pheasants, in fact/

»p » as pulp-wood to the United abate the bitterness of argument. rajoy all the natural beauties of tbe
otares.. consequently no pulp factory We do not remember any such argu-'Pld Country, except the accent of its
in /Canada has any advantage over a meats as that appearing in the United inhabitants. As the Orient is opened up
pulp factory in the United States R„t States press during the crisis over Ven- the Anglo-Saxon, who will always be 
there is a point which «i,™m V «zuela. Surely sauce for the British ?n exotic there, will find in Vancouver

point which should not be over- goose is sauce for the American gan- Island the most accessible spot for re
mis equality is arrived at en- der. In addition to this, however, the ^opération and enjoyment. He can send 

tirely at the expense of the consumer of aPdiogy is somewhat weakened by the his children here to be educated and not 
puip-wood, pulp âud paper in th» TTnit that /he United States agreed to he beyond the possibilities of a summer 
ed States > We dn ’ “e Umt" arbitrate the matter, provided points _It « worth while tor the Cana-
eo states. We. do not have to sell our under American jurisdiction and settled dlan Pacific Railway, to work up and 
pulp-wood and pulp from Canada to bene- with Americans were excluded from the I develop this traffic. That company’s 
United States is obliged to nurchas» it I'eference, provided, in other words, I commercial interest as a common carrier 
from us. We have discriminated in f- that United States should not bel «cross the Pacific should induce it t*
vor of “«criminated in fa- compelled to give up anything of value'“eet the people of Victoria half way
vor of pulp made in Canada. We have to it, even if it might be found to have “ their efforts to secure the capital for 
made it more expensive to export pulp- been wrongfully acquired and wrong- Such a hotel, frpm the only source in 
wood than pulp. The United States re- , administered. The Alaskan Boun- whose hands it would at present be a 
torts bv makimr it . dary question is a blot on the fair name Productive asset,torts by making it equally expensive to of the1 United States, which does not 
export puip, expensive to whom?—to the seem to be big enough and 'brave enough 
pulp consumer in the United States. The t9 die fair and upright in its internation- 
people of the United States do not buy 8 deal,m8«- 

pulp-wood and pulp from Canada to bene
fit Canada. They buy it because they 
cannot help themselves. Consequently, 
if the regulations which, discriminate in 
favor of pulp manufactured in Canada 
applied to all timber grown In Canada, 
all. that would be requisite would be an
other turn of the screw. But they only 
apply to timber growing on, government 
lands. The immediate effect therefore of 
increasing the duty on pulp is to place a 
heavy premium o4 the export from Can
ada of pulp-wood grown on private pro
perty. This /factor prevents the action 
of the Ontario
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very warm 

of the
-» i.-.-; — --------- —------- . — «=, some ir

reverent person put it recently, the 
‘ grandmother of parliaments.” The ses
sion began auspiciously with an old- 
fashioned Irish row. A gentleman 
napped O’Donnell went up to/ Mr. Ar
thur Balfour and shook his fist under 
his nose. " A bodily assault was feared, 
but the press despatch with charming 
naivete says ‘ 
after he had said what 
say to the Prime Minister. 'Hansard is 
unlikely to report what he did say, and 
unless it is preserved in the private ar
chives of recollection among the mem
bers this speech is lost to history. This 
is a pity, because it we are to judge 
from the honorable member’s attitude
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Interesting Events Make Good 
Days Sport at the hunt 

Club’s Course.s aespaten witn cnarmiug 
that Mr, O'Donnell retired 
. said what he wanted to

jVictoria, B. a

The Victoria Hunt club held a horse 
and poiyr gymkhana at Cglwood yes
terday, fwhich was well attended, 
large number going from the city by car
riage and train. There were a number 
of interesting events, all of which were 
well contested. The first mynber .was 
the jumping competition, in two classes, 
for horses aud ponies. The trials evoked 
considerable interest, and the competi
tion w»s spirited,before Mrs. Langley’s 
pony -Satan carried off Lt.-Col. Grant’s 
cup, Missi Langley’s pony winning the 
two events. Satan, which was ridden 
by T. P. Patton, cleared 4 feet 2 inches, 
and Ruby,'ridden by Mr. Wilmot Smith, 
R. N., cleared 4 feet 10% inches. ‘Mr. 
Patton’s Mary Anderson, ridden by him
self, was second. There were a large 
number of entries. The hat trimming 
competition was won by Lieut. Calthrop, 
K. N., assisted by Miss Eva Loewen, 
who trifnmed the successful millinery, 

by the winner. The race was an 
interesting one, the «riders started dis
mounted, put on a nightshirt, aud rode 
to the lady nominators with the hat 
boxes, enclosing the hats and trimming. 
Dismounting they did some' arithmetic, 
while the lady trimmed the hat, and then 
the riders rode back with the hats, trim
med after many modes, haying lit a 
cigar, which had-to remain alight at the 
finish. The trimming of the hat count
ing in th* decision regarding the win
ners. The Victoria Gross race, which 
consisted of riding to where a number 
of dummies lay, picking up one under 
a fire of blank cartridges, and galloping 
back, was won by Mr. Jos, Pemberton, 
in the final heat, 
heats, T. V- Patton and Lt. Calthrop 
being firsthand second in the .first heat, 
and in the second heat Lieut. Cameron 
won with Mr. Pemberton second. In 
the final Mr. J. Pemberton finished first 
with Mr. Patton second. The obstacle 
race was won by Mr. J. Pemberton, with 
iLieut: Calthrop second. 
ithe competitors start dismounted, ponies 
lor horses bridled with saddle, and night
shirt behind on ground. Put on night
shirt, saddle up, mount, through paper 
hoop, over jiimp, over sheet, dismount 
and lead horse over jump, mount, round 
post and back. Paper must be broken 
by horse and not by rider.

Mr. Tom Patton and Mrs. Langton 
were the winners in the cigarette and 
parasol race, and Mr. T. P. Patton also 
won the cutting the Turks Head and 
tilting at-* the ring, which was an inter
esting event. Lieut .French was second.

Mr. G. E. Redfern presented a very 
handsome clock for the pony jumping.

Exciting Run-Away—A wagon driven 
by a Chinaman was struck by a street 
car on Fort street on Friday evening. 
The driver was thrown from his seat, 
but elutched the front axle of the wagon 
and was dragged along 
blocks by the frightened horses. Finally 
(Fireman Moss stopped the team near 
Stanley avenue, when the Chinaman *wns 
found to be badly but not seriously 
bruised and scratched.
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NOTÎCE.

‘‘To,n7,” “Donald,1* “N. T. Fru>ti, . „ „ 
Muriel Fractional.” and “Phil Fract; • 

Mineral Claims, situate in the \ • , 
Mining Division of ’Seymour p-[

ÎSSÎ °n th6 Weste“ S1
No. B70499. Intend, sixty /1-its yf- , 0 
date hereof, to nnnly to the Minin- p ' ‘ ,e 
er for Certiflçates of Imnrovem7.,lt‘= /, 
toe pnrpose rtf obtaining frown 
the above claims. And fnrther ta be mr „ 
that action under section 37. mn«t hnVj 
monced before toe lasnance of ,„»h 
cet» of Tm-nrorements. 
tj^ted this second day of October.
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TERMS STRICTLY IN ADVANCE!.

MR^. HENRIETTA A. S. MARSH. t 'TH' Of
.

TVomanTl Benevolent Associntion of 
Chicago.

Mrs. Henrietta A. S. Marsh, Presiderr 
Woman’s Benevolent Associa tion, ol 
S27 Jaokson Park Terrace, Woodiawn. 
Chicago, Ill., says:

“ I snffered with la grippe for 
weeks and nothing helped me until 3 
tried Peruna. I felfcxat once that I had 
at last secured the fight medicine and 
kept steadily improving. Within three 
weeks I was fully restored.”—Henrie tie 
A. S. Marsh.
Independent Order of Good. Templars, ol 

XT ashingtoa.
Mrs. T. W..Collins, Treasurer I. O. G 

T., of Everett, Wash., has used the grea 
catarrhal tonic, Peruna, for an aggra 
vated case of dyspepsia. She writes :

il After having a severo attack cf Î: 
grippe, I also suffered with dyspepsia 
Alter taking Peruna I could eat my reg 
ular meals with relish, my system wa- 
built up, my health returned, and ] 
have remained in excellent strength anc 
vigor now for over a year.”—Mrs. T 
W. Collins.

If you do not derive prompt and satis 
factory results from the use of Perunr 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving : 
full statement of your case and he wi 
be pleased to give you his valuable r.c 
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President c 
The Hartman.Sanitarium, Columbus, C

\ <y
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READING NOTICES—20c. per line each 

Insertion, or $2 per line per month.

T.TVTT.

TRANSIENT AND LEGAL ADVERTIS
ING—10c. per line for first Insertion, and 
6c. per line for each subsequent consecu
tive insertion; otherwise 10c. per Une each 
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FINANCIAL, INSURANCE and COM
PANY REPORTS, 15c. net line for 100 
lines or under: over 100 lines, 10 per cent, 
discount on each additional 100 qp to 600; 
600 lines or over. 10c. per line. Reports 
published In the Dally will be Inserted In 
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CONDENSED ADVERTISING (CLASSI
FIED)—One cent a word each Insertion; 
10 per cent, discount -for six or over con
secutive insertions, 
advertisement inserted for less than 25c.
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Of four lines or under, $2 per month.

BIRTHS. MARRIAGES AND DEATHS— 
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and one of the Semi-weekly editions.

NO advertisement charged to account for 
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A REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES 
Superseding Bitter Apple, Pi] 

Pennyroyal, etc.
Vrder of all chemists, or post free fnr

$1.oO from EVANS AND SONS 1/7 
Montreal, Que. ' '

Martin, Pharmaceutical Chemist

4V z Cochia,

‘ $25.00 REWARD
ivenWill be peld for such Information es 

will lend to ■ the conviction of anyone 
•feeling the Colonist newspaper from 
the door of e subscriber. Call and See!ii
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What frayed your linen? 
Not Sunlight Soap—

No, indeed 1

e
THE SE WEB AGE SYSTEM.

Mr. /Barnard’s ' proposal for dealing 
with -he question of completing the sew
erage system throughout the city comes 
up in the eouuoii' tomorrow evening. We 
do not know whether there is any dis
position to oppose it in the Council or 
not. We do know that there is no dis
position among the people of the <nty to 
oppose it, merely to diStuss it and to 
discover if it is the best practical means 
available to carry out this very necea- 
sary work. Criticism of Mr. Barnard’s 
proposal from this point of view is per
fectly legitimate. /From any other point 
of view we do not consider opposition or 
criticism legitimate. In other words, 
if anyone spposes Mr. Barnard’s scheme 
it must be because he has some idea of 
how to complete the system which to his 
mind is better, it is impossible! to get 
away from this alternative, that either 
a large part o£ the city is in a thorough
ly insanitary condition, or else it is cost
ing the people four times as much as an 
automatic system of sewerage would 
cost in interest and sinking fund, to 
keep their premises in a sanitary condi
tion. Whichever alternative is accepted 
it is quite obvious that it is either bad 
civic economy, or something a great deal 
worse not to proceed at once, and in an 
effective way, with the sewering of the 
city. We are more-concerned with the 
apparent apathy of, the citizens towards 
this question than with any fear of op
position to a practical and 
scheme.
disease would be a terrible blow to this 
city in every way.that can be imagined. 
We all know that to secure immunity 
from sycli a catastrophe is possible only 
by a good system of modern sanitation. 
Sanitation is the insurance premium 
against peril of this description, and any 
community which ;d<?es not insist upon 
the best and , most modern system 
sibie is taking a reckless and mogt un
necessary chance. Next to moral char
acter Sanitation is Ate most important 
interest to any community. That is a 
modern, version of an old proverb. It Is 

■.,v Possible that the proposal of a frontage 
■Van tai may be opposed. If it is we think 
ltTiritrid npoh those who oppose a front
age rental to propose some other scheme 
possessing fewer objections in its place. 
•Mere negative opposition will not <o. 
The time has come for positive doings 
in eoeuectjpu with the question of the 
sewerage system, and criticism of any 
plan for extending it which can only 
have the efféet of rendering futile every 
plan, is what we most» of all deprecate.

A HÜÔÀSING PROSPECT.

Verily the business man of Chicago 
is having a pleasing prospect placed be
fore him. It is that he should utilize 
the time occupied in traveling from his 
suburban home to the city by having 
his breakfast in a trolly dining car. By 
this means it is said he may save the 
half hour lost in breakfasting at home. 
Just imagine using the words “save” 
and “lost” with such a meaning in such 
a connection. Breakfast" a thing ot joy 
to the healthy man, and may every read
er of the Colonist be enjoying his as he

e
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E. Q. PRIOR & Co, Ltd. j
eNOTICE. e

Thirty days from date I Intend to apply 
to the Hon. the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works, for permission to lease 
40 acres of meadow and pasture land, com
mencing at a post placed at east end of 
my big meadow, thence N. 10 chains, 
thence W. 5 chains, thence 8. 10 chains, 
to point of commencement.

e
s

Corner Gov’t and Johnson Sts„ Victoria, B.C.
Ï
■

H. DABIES.
October 10.o

homes as a cure lor chilblains, chafing, 
pimples, sunburn, barns, scalds, and each 

fo™ of Itching. Irritated or In- 
flamed skin. It is Invaluable In every home 
and as a soothing and heeling application 
knows no eqnal.

Notice Is hereby given that thirty days 
after date I Intend to apply 4to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for per
mission to lease the foreshore and rights 

^reof for logging purposes, >n Renfrew 
District. British Columbia: Commencing 
at a stake planted on tbe shore on the 
southeast comer of the southeast quarter 
of Section 11, Township 11, Renfrew Dls- 
trict, British Columbia; thence fo’Iowlng 
the sinuosities of the chore in a northwest
erly and then in a northeasterly direction 
to the - point of junction of the southeast 
quarter of Section 11 with the southwest 
quarter of Sèctlon 12, Township <11, Ren
frew District. end extending eastward and 
Including the foreshore and land covered 
tyv water, as more particularly shown on 
the map showing portions of the valleys 
or the San Juan and Gordon1 rivers, Van
couver Island. British Columbia, Issued by 
the Lands and Works Department, Vic
toria, B. C.

eTHE HICKMAN TYE HARDWARE CO! eA STRONG MAN.i

(President Roosevelt is to be congratu 
lated upon a gre/it personal triumph.
Hé has Remonstrated that there is a 
reserve power in the people as a whole 
capable, in emergencies of preventing and 
of putting an end to a struggle between 
two classes m the community. He has 
enforced the lesson that both capital and
labor are subject to the State, and that * Teacher—“Now, if you take three from 
a. man s duty to nis country comes be- te£; hl>w many remain, Dolly?” 
fore his duty to his class., The strength
of his appeal lav in the nature of it hut suppose I take awayits weakness lay there also So for thra?" y°Ur flngera' What woald yoa have 

as we can judge his intervention was Dolly—"Oh, no more mnslc lessons
met m a sympathetic spirit by the men, — ---------- o— ________
but in a spirit-Tiy no. menus sympathetic “Alone” and “Purity” are the titles 
by tbe operators. Suppose the press of the new pictures given to subscrib-
and general opinion of the United States, S,rs ot the Family Herald and Weekly
we may go further and say of the world, | 'Star, of Montreal, this season. They 
had been divided as to the rightness of are considered far ahead of any previous- 
the contention „of the operators as op- [î’ offered, and subscribers
posed to that of the miners, and had ®e delighted with them,
ignored the sovereignty of the State over 
both, then not merely would President 
Roosevelt’s interyeution have been a fail
ure, 'out the foundations of civilized 
democratic government would have been 
shaken. It is pll very well to say that 
the United States is a Republic while 
we are & Monarchy, but in this essen
tial particular (lie countries are the same 

_ that the sovereignty of the government
/Some little time ago the New York is the sovereignty of the people expressed 

lost published an elaborate answer to “ reProsentative institutions. If wan- 
the article on this question of the Alas- Pn£ classes in the community, by ignor- 
knn ^ Idoundary ^ by Thomas Hodgins, lnS the intervention ot this sovereignty, 
a*. in the .Canadian /Law Review toad/e themselves superior to it, and were 
and the Contemporary Review. The allowed ito do so by general consent, then 

. Xorh Evening Poet is finder no our institutions would be as important 
delusion as to the strength and impor- as the Crown and court of a petty Ger- 
tance of Canadian opinion on this sub- man 'State. We think'that when Presi- 
ject. unlike the majority of the news- dent Roosevelt’s -action is recorded, and: 
papers in the Umted States, it does not analysed from" foe point of view cf foe 
dismiss. Canadian opinion with %cot publicist, the tremendous nature of foe 

aa «U_immaterial factor. It ad- experiment he made will be more-fully 
that a feelmg of wreng and injus- recognize#. It was not his personal 

nia6 l‘x “Elions of peo- strength or reputation, it was govern-
! u liî 8,f!tuer ,by "«trous national mfent itself as W understand it, which 

ties and full of devotion to the interests he put to the tout-h. Everything, there- 
someth-n^net17#,^ 8 yery «rions "thing, fore depended on the backing he re- 

anf ™ea°s t0 be 1S* ce}ve(l. Would the ,press and public 
framinv ^ lt; ea78’ “ ?t>“lon remain capitalistic or labor as
settlement °of seas,on after session the it had been before or would they demand 
hound to1 lnrLnL9 !6tlon.-which • wss “ emPhatic terms the recognition of 
tion ss1 th^, tamatl0nal lrrlta" and submission to the sovereignty of the
better nornristes u .cou°try became people by the parties to an industrial 
resDonsÎMIitv t n,F, r.lUC'1,"6d a «rave dispute when the President bad declared 
have a inst "rieht . Canadian cousins the continuance of that dispute a na- 
hovrever3wmmr^thJi? complain of this, tional menace? The answer to this 
other matière ” t^7»,,may be > some Çiuestion was not long in doubt. An 
New York FveninJ 'S'6 same time, the irresistible pressure vtas brought to bear 
espouse?^the^7.»^sumg Post vejy stiroug's -Upon the parties to the dispute to force 
ItrdectoreswhflfV.ltbe UnLte4 States, them to accept President Roosevelt’s in- 
foe chîin^ admits, that tervention and the consequence is that
Vancouver’s ma^sUi?amUS,i.ap?eari?s.v0n the striï'e is to all intents and purposes 
foe tra m«rtoeP10à<, yth cals end tb!lt OT.er- Tt has very clearly brought out 

_ __ th® coast fine i. toi 1 b°sndaiX- from thls faet- that the right of employers#j? I _ _ Te mere to yoa that Dq be .artrmi-ed l/ ^^ bou?dar7 h”c t0 »nd employed to cut each others throats 
F||fiC tffiaee’e OJntmeptlaaoertS R]lasi„ PFîaimed tof9 “ show that Is limited to circumstances where foe 
* llvw S3 watere nf tow. ownership of foe people in general are not immediately

rhet|lmuLu< R!!!: U..m£leaSed a?d St’cvously affected, and also that
Jie mshufacxinx'ershaviDguaranteecWh^n tho as fo^<ywa: ,PeoPle have the power to protect

berwera R^sia lml lfirEVp tiieh' larsc righto against the inter-
1 -on can use It an# Sh lr pmp ®nt4,‘D <?f necme warfare of classes. A very im-

”ony’®%ck if noa^oared. 60o a box, ai our treaty of 1867 js a replica lu portant advance has heem made in. svs-
Jav.are orÂlHzsAON.BATKs & Co,Toronto ^ essentials) the Russian-American tematizing and bringinrunder control

«lis Chase’s Of Tit men! S<?™aIily ^amfaiî?d ,a fishery for sea- these unfortunate disputes, which are v WinwitiW otters in the archipelago ot southeast- modern civilization's gravest menace.

s liODTEB.
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y.. 0 HEADQUARTERS FOR THE FOLLOWING LINES IeBoys’ Suits, Reefers, Overcoats and 
YV aterproofs, all at sale prices. B. Wil
liams 4| Co. * *

e
»0N AND STEEL 
BUILDERS’ HARDWARE 

LOGGERS' AND 

MINING SUPPLIES

IRDN PIPE AND FITTINGS 

MECHANICS' TOOLS 
LAWN MOWERS, HOSli 
GARDEN TOOLS.
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e

r 0

workable 
A serious epidemic of zymotic

e
e

ee
ee
e

32 and 34 Yates Street, VICTORIA, B.C.

F. 0. DRAWER 613.

#e1902ted tMS 13tl1 da^Rof°^tob5CIAETD.. \ egovernment from having 
us beneficial an effect as it otherwise 
would. To

TELEPHONB 54.
our mmd, it looks us though 

measures should be taken by the Do
minion government, which has machinery 
by which it can reach private land as 
well as public land, to second the efforts 
of the Ontario

e

m m^^nBt^rMR.Ttie°,Fo?BB

Hauçhton. deceased, intestate, and In 
the ^a£er of the Official Administrât-

Notice to hereby given that by the order 
the Honorable Mr. Justice Martin, dated 

“e 7th day o< October. 1902, I was ap- 
mfimed Administrator of the estate of 
Martha Hanghton. deceased, late of Vic
toria. British Columbia. All persons hav- 

a,Ka1nst aald estate- must send 
particulars of same to me on or before the 

?f November. 1902. and persons 
Indebted to the said estate mnat pav the 

nltofl tbinii?Lr Pem to.me forthwith 
lfttit6d the llth d8T 01 Oct0,her. A. D.

., , ' , t WM. MONTBITH. 
0ffy,al Administrator for the Conntv of 

victoria.

are sure to 
The many im

provements in the Family Herald are 
making that great paper almost indis
pensable to Canadian homes. Its week- 
ly JI8it in this locality is greatly appre- 
ernted by almost every family. It is 
the biggest dollar’s"wotth known in th 
newspaper line.

New Crop 1902pos-
government to preserve 

is Canada the pulp and paper industry 
founded upon the resources to be found 
in Canada. e

t'HE ALASKA BOUNDARY. Ten cases Tatest American Hats, $2 50 
each, wo th »S.50. B. Williams & Go.»

'ïyÿSBNTATION.

Capt. Hughes of the Steamer Tees Re- 
cipent of Address aud Purse.

JUST RECEIVED

Evaporated Peaches.....
Evaporated Apricots
Evaporated Prunes.......
Evaporated White Figs.

..... 10c per poiinri
__ 10c per iloiii/ti
......10c per pound

10c per pound
■\

SSBSnresentTo ® T" Mr' Calvert made the 
presentatmn m a neat speech, and the
The testeapta''n,replied “ fitt™8 terms- 
1 ?.V„eSlmonial was as follows:
Tees desi,® p8SatIlgers on tie bteamer 
n,tt1’..deS e to, P|ace on record /our ap-
nlavéd hv°nth? .aterl“g quanties dis^ 
officera nL CaJ?.tam Hughes, and the 

under his command. Dnring a
prevailed11'6 .part of the trip, dense fog!
rare nrdrt Wî"?h aocessitated the pres- 
for maLP hptaln (H,,?hes 00 the bridge
his .retitoJ "”', aud we consider that 
ms untiring vigilance and good 
ship are worthy of comment.”

IDY^WORKlS^lti^Yat^ StJeti Vi^ 

term. Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s gar
ments and household furnishings cleaned 
dyed or-pressed equal to new. DIXI H. ROSS & CO., Cash Grocers
•••••••

! FOB SALE. ! •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••#•##••#•#♦•##••###•*•••

à tt

CLEAN TEETH SELDOM DECAYS

e i
Decay can nearly al waya be prevented by keeping the teeth 

clean. In other wo*ls, decayed teeth, are an evidence that the 
teeth' have not been k ept clean. Let ns recomnipnd to you our
TOOTH^Ü^isc! °S,reBuRse ^ toes^t^oUrtiei^wÜ™^ 

teeth, fums and mouth sweet and clean and free from verms that 
cause decay.

»e

Four roller, two révolu- •
• tion Campbell Printing 2
• Press, size of bed 37x52, •
• in good condition. Must * 
2 be sold to make room for t 
5 new machinery.

S
seaman-

• e s
le

nereOTmeLhl,?ns D|rsons J^ho «offer from
Certra’? ^imrd.»draDeÇS,î shonla ose 
v^rrer s Little- Nerve PHIs. which ore
nrode exnresalv for sleepless, nervons dver 
nentic sufferers. Price 25 cento
toÎ!L‘,‘Bn/1,LeS8 Change- takre place at

Bowes HE Dispenses Prescriptions»

e 98 Government St. Nesr Yates St.

er, ; TRADE WITH SOUTH AFRICA.
Montreal Qeti 17.-(Speciai)-Tbe Al- 

ino,iretea??shlP P^tarian will tomorrow 
ii1to^nralr- d,rect stenmship service 
between Canada and South Africa. The
SSiwi Z.1A a. foil cargo eonsistmg of 
TOFO feet of lumber, besides Butter, 
rodder, flom, hides and manufactured to
bacco, will leave port for Capetown 
rect.

. Take notice that at the expiration ol 30 
days from this date. 1 intend to apply to 
toe Honorable the Chief Commissioner "t 
Lands and Works for a lease oi the tldelaxj 
:°LjyrrIc';ltuI?1 'Purpose, commencing at 
a etake placed en the foreshore at 'the S 
W. comer of N. W. 14 of Section 11, Tp! 
!?• Hubert District and marked B. Nd. 
annto e2.d extending 600 feet In asouth easterly direction, along toe shore

Quatrlno. 'B. C.. September 17th. 1902.
BRIC NORLUND.

Take notice that at the expiration "f 
days from this date I intend to app'y 
the Honorable the Chief Commission. : 
Lands end Works for a lease of the v. 
land for asrlculture purpose, common, 
at a stake placed on the foreshore tie:
N. W. corner of S. W.U. Section 0, T 
RtFpert Dttstrlct. and marked B. C. i. 
extending In a southwesterly direct 
one-quarter of a mile along the shore : v - 

Dated Quatslno, B. C., September 17th, 
1902.

e

APPLY
/
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MECHANICS’ TOOLS 
(lawn MOWERS, HOSE 

GARDEN TOOLS.

ICTORIA, B.C.
r. 0. BRA WEB 613.

ARDWARE CO.
■LOWING LINES i

IRON PIPE AND FITTINGS

m■ v-
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Busmens ofAs iCreèlman, of the OutWriO Depart- The names of the farms appear on lit- 
ment of Agriculture; the president of the tie headboards—The Old Homestead, 
Toronto Horticultural (Society; Profes- ’Victoria Farm, Don Valley, Riverside, 
9or Lochhead, or the Guelph lAgricuI- Chester Farm, Lake View, Historic 
tural College; Ç. C. Jgjnes, the deputy Chrysler’s Farm, The New Century, 
minister, of agriculture; Principal Scott, Maple Leaf Farm, Jersey Farm, Lands- 
ot the Toronto Normal School; and Wol- downe, Enterprise, Eureka, Shore Acres, 
"verton, the editor of the Canadian Hot- Tecumseh, Coronation Farm, 
ticulturist. Out of the fulness of the ‘Here, a6 elsewhere, the shiftless and 
heart tthe mouth speaketh. And from the thrifty Tub elbows. Coronation 
the mouths of these men such topics as Farm, with its central lozenge of flow- 
“How to Make a Vegetable Garden,’* ers flanked by immaculate rows of 
“Insect Life,” “Our Birds,” “(Nature beets, carrots, onions and tomatoes, 
Study in Parks and Gardens,” cannot looks across the concession line to a 
fad to be brimming over With live in- very untidy neighbor. And O, you dry- 
terest. v as-dust “grown-up,” grumbling over the

“degenerate days,” or whining out on 
Sunday from your family (pew the rank 
heresy that “the world is very evil”-,- 
Come here and look at the big pumpkins 
on Chester Farm, and gaze at the well- 
kept celery trencnes of Thornhill ranch, 
and try to get some grasp- of the joy 
which fills the hearts pf the young far
mers when, as a result of work done 
squarely and unwashed days, “They 
taste of the fruit of their labor and are 
satisfied.’1 Here nestling down by the 
side of the gorgeous zinnias and geran
iums is a bunch of wild daaios, and yes— 
a buttercup; and from the tired peda
gogue- the years roll away while furtive
ly some thing suspiciously like a tear is 
brushed aside. Buttercups and daisies, 
and checked pinnies and bare feet and 
the swish of the ocean? 1 'Heigho! the 
thoughts of youth are long, long 
thoughts!

knowledge of her secret to the best ad
vantage. '— j ? *; ,f : Ji re

iHe would not spire her. She had 1 
treated him with contempt, with insol
ence; the tables would now be turned 
with
that she had already repented of her 
sin, he would not have believed it, and 
if he had known that a way of escape 
had been found he would have bit hi» 
fingers in rage, but so it was.

“I have left the declaration to dummy, ’ 
and hearts are trumps,” she said in a 
shaky voice, and Alington, looking at 
her across the table, thought the color 
in (her face made it lovelier than ever; 
and then dummy’s cards, including the 
two stolen ones, were spread out, when 
Alington, though not much of a player, 
could not help seeing that six small 
spades was dummy’s longes^ suit, and 
that consequently spades, riot hearts, 
must be trumps, a fact that Mrs. Ham- 
mersley, in her haste to correct fortune, 
had entirely overlooked.

“You see; it must be so,” he said, al
most apologetically, and he did not 
derstand that the deep sigh she gave was 
one of utter relief.

“All right,” she said, gaily, “X hope 
you did not think I meant it-—” but 
the words died on her lips, for she had 
indeed meant to cheat him !
\“You have won this time, Mrs. Ham- 

mersley,” said a voice behind hdr, when 
her hand had been played. Levitt, evi
dently tired of watching the largest bat 
fie ‘ had ever seen, had come into the 
room noiselessly, and was now leaning , 
somewhat familiarly on hef chair.

“No, 1 have lost,” she answered, with 
a sort of triumph in her tone.

“Lost! and with hearts for trumps! 
You had an ace and king”—meaningly—
“in dummy’s hand, had you not?”

“Spades were trumps,” she said, and 
the color rushed into her face.

“But you made hearts; I saw you.
I also saw you——” Such a meaning 
pause, and, a silence she could not force 
herself to break.

Alington could not read between the _ 
Hues, but he saw that Levitt’s pertin
acity annoyed Mys. Hammersley. “You 
seem to doubt my partner’s word,” he 
said’ laughing, for it seemed to him only 
a laughing matter. “You can look at 
the score yourself if you like,” handing 
him the bridge marker as he spoke.

“Mrs. Hammersley lost the trick with 
spades for trumïÿ,’’ muttered Levitt, 
feeling himself somehow outwitted, “and 
yet 1 saw Mrs. Hammersley with my 
own eyes------” But Alington interrupt
ed1 him.----------------------------- ,

Whatever Levitt had seen Mrs. Ham- 
mersley do, the remembrance of it was 

-evidently bitter to her. One glance at 
her face told him as mflch as that, arid 
tLevitt must not be allowed to annoy 
her.

Training For ?*

A WOMAN'S ESCAPE*The HospitalCitizenship If he had knownvengeance.
/1 A Story of a Trick of the Cards.

\
Transactions at the Regular 

Quarterly Meeting of Direc
tors Yesterday Evening.

rValuable Paper Read By Miss 
Cameron at the Victoria 

Teachers’ Institute.
“I call it disgraceful,- utterly dis-, viciously as he spoke, 

graceful,” and Lady Haughton’s be- “Wily shouldn’t we play bridge ?•” 
diamond head shook as if that well pre- asked Mrs. Hammersley, eagerly, 
served dowager had been suddenly emit- Much as she disliked Levitt, she 
ten with palsy.- “It,seems to be taken would have been ready to play her favor- 
tor granted nowadays that all the ite game with some one still more ob- 
young married women should flirt, noxious father than not play at all, for 
Well, if their husbands don’t mind, it, she, like most of the women of the set 
is no business of mine, but .when a" in which she lived, had gone mad about 
woman like Mrs. Hammersley simply, bridge.
takes possession . of the only eligible Perhaps, though she could hide her 
young man in the party, I refuse to hold feelings better than they could, she 
my peace, r It 1» cruel t<> the girls, and was the maddest of them all.1 She did 
most unfair. If she must flirt, why not weep when luck was against her, 
can’t she flirt with one of those two some of them did; she was not aggress- 
guard boys who are here, or with either ively elated when fortune smiled on her, 
of my two nephews? They have done as was the wsy of others, but few of 
of them a penny to bless themselves them ran the same risks, for she often 
with, and not an idea of matrimony in played for points’ that would have 
their heads. Blit «she sets her affete meant ruin to her if idle-had a fun of 
tious—affections, indeed!—on the very ill luck. .
man that their aunt had always prom- (Sometimes her heart fdft as if it all 
ised my girls they should meet down but stopped beating and her head swam, 
here— a man who, if he is not what the while it seemed as if her life hung on 
newspaper»- call a billionaire, perhaps the turn of a card. She suffered real 
not even a millionaire, is extremely anguish of soul when she lost,- but she 
wealthy. He might marry any one of never gave herself away or showed the 
the girls here, and the war having taken slightest emotion; her hand hardly 
all the best men out of the country, they trembled, and the beautiful- face re- 
have so few chances. As my youngest mained as inscrutable as a mask, and 
girl .said to me the other day: "Mar- manifested neither joy nor sorrow, 
riage as a profession is quite impossible; She had had a very bad time of it 
the promotion is too slow.’ Still, when lately—bad lost, and lost again—she 
my sister-in-law asked us down here, simply could not win,“ and things were 
and told us Mr. Alington was to be one looking very black with her when she 
of the party, I must own I was pleased, promised to go down to the court. 
If he took a fancy to one of my two, With the superstition of a born gambler, 

.nothing could be better; if not, there she half hoped, half expected, that 
wopld be half a dozen other girls .stay- change of scene might change her luck, 
ing in the house, all more or less good- but up to the present moment there had 
looking, more or less attractive, bet been no chance of paying, 
their chances were gone the moment he “Can’t you find a fourth, Mr. Levitt, 
set eyes on Mrs. Hamnjersley. It was and we will haye a game at once?” she 
folly, culpable folly, on the part of my said, and her tone became quite friendly 
sister-in-law to have asked her down at to Levitt, though the plan did not suit 
all, but when I said as much she dared Alington at all. He was not much of 
to tell me that none of the young men a player, did not care about cards, and 
would have come if she' had left Mrs. only hve minutes ago had been quite 
Hammersley out. Did you ever hear1 happy in having the beautiful Mrs. 
such nonsense?” ’Hammersley all to himself.

“There is no doubt i that Mrs. Ham- But she was not to be gainsaid, and 
mersley is a remarkably pretty woman,” fie knew it.
returned the companion dowager, who "l am sorry, Mrs. ’Hammersley,” said 
had listened patiently to Lady IHaugli- Levitt, when he came back at last to 
ton’s tirade, and who, having no daugh- find her seated at the card table 
ter of her own, could afford to be im- ousjy playing with the cards, “but there 
partial. “But I don’t quite agree with j8 no one available. They are hard at 
you, dear Lady Haughton, that it would work on the billiard table, and singing 
have suited her just as well to flirt with songs in the music room, and none of 

To President and Effectors Provincial Roy- one of those penniless boys, and leave them can get away. * » * What are 
al Jubilee Hospital: the girls to draw lots for the millionaire, we to do? Do you care for cut-throat

Gentlemen.—Your house committee met The story goes that Mrs. Hammersley bridge It’s not a bad game for three 
at the hospital on Tuesday, October 14th, lives by her wits, and I dont see what players." «
1902: Present : Messrs. Helmcken, Wilson, ^lse she has to live -by, for we all know “Surely you might have found a 
Humphrey and Forman. - she is very poor. . She dresses. like a fourth,” she said, ignoring his sugÿes-

Accounts—Accounts for goods not ten- Parisian, hunts all the winter with one tion, while her face grew cold and hard, 
dered for were examined and those ap- of the fashionable packs, plays cards it was not often that a summons from 
proved were signed. , for extremely high stakes, and is in her waS disregarded, and she had set
, a?e"7J^.1le_*5® " With a set who win or lose hundreds at her heart on playing bridge. “No, no,

protected^ f * * fl 0 * h been bridge, so I can’t help thinking she W6 WOu’t have cut-throat bridge, as you
Sinks and Basins—Old sinks and basins may find a very rich m&U more profit- call it. It Confuses and does not 

have been replaced with new ones of mod- able as a friend than one of thosef im- me. * * * Mr. Alington,” turning a 
era make and the account for same will pecunious boys. There are so many in- “shapely shoulder” on Mr. Levitt, “I 
he presented to you In the regular way. direct ways of helping beauty in dis- challenge you' to a game of double 

Gasoline—Saving ascertained that the tress.” » dummy bridge. Do you accept ‘the
tirn”enCaendP storage^ ga^inr ^ur ”l>ery one of which I disapprove of.” challenge?” 

committee have arranged for the imhstitu- said Lady Haughton with something iWas he likely to refuse? She might 
tion of coal oil anifc now recommend the very like a snort. “ But, rich or poor, choose any game of cards she! fancied; 
purchase of four (stoves at a cost of $6 all thfr men are at her feet—all of he cared not, so long as he could be near 
each. These stoves will be used lu generat- them except, perhaps, that red-headed, her, to gaze his fill on theMovely picture, 
Ing heat in the sterilizing apparatus. white-faced man with the prominent to have her to himself more certainly 

Heaters Un Ward—Yoar committee does teeth—what’s hy^ name? Levitt, I than even if they wandered by moon- 
not see their way to recommend any change think—apd I gather froip his talk he light-on the terrace, 
in the heaters in the public wards at nns.itiVplv dislikes her” ^ „ , ,present. This Is a matter, however, wWch p0^she ^mhf hfm in k very cruel man- Yes!. Bridge by all means and for 
should be reconsidered as soon as funds SP, ni™,u18 mZre .iC,,. r-rr, any points she chose—it would be all oue
are available. ner,” said the other lady, but I am t0 wbether he lost or won. .

Radiator Pipes—The suggestion that’ the not at all sure that he is more de - “And 1 am to be left out in the cold?” 
heating pipes connecting radiators be pro- perately gone on her than the whole lot sajd ,Levitt," disagreeably, but Mrs. 
tected for the purpose of saving heat, Is of them put together. (He is eithei Uammersley di| Dot trouble herself to 
under consideration and further time Is madly ra love with her or he hates her ,ook at him and Alington forgot to an-

wLt-*1 a„s4ronS hatred. I cant make out awer bim. <*j gee q am one too many
w“tem , . ,__ , __ „ here,” he added, viciously. But hisÜh’x/OU [î ^<>0«<5l?aP r ^ arn„0ie’orotSfmd words fell on deaf ears, and he stepped 
Lady Haughton, and I t , out on the terrace through an open win-
to tollow you," and the conversation, dow
atmue(t to, Anyone would have fared badly at

The party, at tho courts, which 1®°® her hands at that momgnt. She believed 
her ladyship s view Mrs. Hammersley sbe wa8 ;n for, a good thing, and she 
was doing her .best to spoil, wis never- d;d not mean to lose the chance. She 
theless a very pleasant .one, knew she was twice as skilful a player
ciple of non-intervention being carried ag Alington, and tonight would be twice 
oat literally by host and host®88, who ag carefu. » * * He would not be1 
allowed their guests to do pretty muc i carefu] a{ au; he would only be think- 
as they liked. Even the evenings were . , ,
free, and the usual stereotyped after- * , __ , . , .
dinner amusements were not insisted He was rich enough to be indifferent 
on. On this particular evening, the I to losste or gams at any time, but to- 
weather being warm and lovely, the night she knew he wcuM, if anything 
windows stood invitingly open, and, wish her to win. Well, he must be 
those who made the song of the night- ! gratified. It was life or death to her 
iugale an excuse for a tete-a-tete on to get hold of some money, and at oiicej 
lawn or terrace were free to do so. If 1 the most pressing of her cred-
the birds sang, they were welcome to Jtors must be^paM off, and, if they only 
listen as long as they liked; but if, on knew it, their chance had come tonight, 
the other hand, they preferred to hear “What shall we play for?” she asked, 
their own voices, there was the music bending across the small tabid till her 
room, just as there was the billiard room | beautiful face came dangerously near 
and card room or coax corners in the his own,
long gallery for whispering lovers. ■ “Anything you like,” was the answer, 
Even cosy corners free from draughts and he meant it. ' And when she named 
had been arranged for dowagers like i the points—points .that would have been 
Lady Haughton and her friend, on ’ high had they been both millionaires— 
whom the sweetest note of nightingale . he made no. remark, for he did not cate, 
would have been thrown away had they ’But in'spite of her distracting beauty, of 
been obliged to stand, on damp grass, ! his own -want of skill, and of the half- 
insufflciently clad, to listen to the song, hearted attention he paid to the gailm, 
and in one of these they were sitting fortune was wayward, 
when Alington and the woman who had is.
bewitched him came in from the terrace. Mrs. Hammersley had every semse on 
They, too, had gone to listen to the t)16 ai6rt; she did not throw a chance 
nightingales, but Mrs. Hammersley I avj,ay. her coolness and prudence, as 
tired of everything quickly, and as for j wej[ as her pluck, were undeniable, but 
her companion, he did not care where ’ ^ could not win_c01lld u<)t hold 
he was so long as he was near her ana , card, They had played two rubbers, 
could feast his eyes on her exceeding , and she had lost more than flOO. Well, 
ruirm-ss. . ’ I she must is on playing till she won it

She was looking her very best that j hack, and ner opponent would ask for 
evening—the dress that seemed to him | n<)thiug better.
like shining silver suited her so, j It was her deal, and Alington had
was like a glittering cloud that floated I just CU( i0 her, wheu Levitt appeared 
around her as she moved. She might, at thè open window, once more, his red 
have been a- goddess just granted her hair and white face,' as, it were, framed 
immortality as she ^walked down the by the darklleS8 outside. “You aren’t 
room, her lovely head-held high in the paying, Alington,” he said; “come out 
air, her dark, unfathomable eyes Yuli of here for a minute and look at the big- 
mystery full of a meaning that . no t bat 1 ever 8et eye8 on.’’ 
man might read, looking neither to right ... , . , . ,, .
nbr to left. She seldom glanced at her . A1™ft01} ^ad V8h J®
companion; he was not sure it she however large, at the present moment
listened much to what he said, and the but t0” S8J he got
very doubt, the uncertainty, the imposai- UP strolled out to the terrace, 
bility"of understanding her, perhaps in- .Mrs. Hanimersley had time to deal, 
creased her attraction in his eyes. If time to look at her own hand and 
the veil could have been lifted, the dummy’s, time to see that she had^dealt 
mystery dispelled, there might have been herself impossible cards. She was 
no more fascination. Perhaps behind bound to lose again, there was mo help 
that sphinx-like mask there was little for it. Yes, there was! There was a 
that was not commonplacef perhaps she way of escape. Some evil vspint must
was but a mere modern woman, in have whispered it in her ear, and Levitt
whose head ran sordid thoughts, and must have called her partner away to 
whose heart beat with but oue emotion— make the downward path easy for her. 
a love of self, coupled with a great, an iFor were not Ahugton’s cards lying 
overweening love of money. But Aling- there, and there was no one looking, no 
ton did not even wish to lift the veil, orae to see! She would taka one peep at 
It would have seemed like treachery to the topmost cards of the left-hand 
the woman he lovecU He had placed pack—she would—she would, and the 
her on a pedestal; why should he be topmost cards were the ace and king of 
the one to bid her descend ? hearts. Think of that!

They left the dowagers in possession if 8he had found those two cards in 
of the long drawing room and walked dummy’s hand they would have fitted 
through the billiard room, where some exactly. iShe had five small hearts fcn 
of the merriest and youngest of the her own hand; she would at least have 
party were playing childish games on ^een able to save the game, 
the billiard table, but Mrf. Hammersley Alington’s voice sounded a long way 
hardly deigned to answer their invita- off She fingered the cards uncertainly, 
tion to join them, but;, swung on to the and then the voices sounded nearer, and 
next room, a satin-hung boudoir, and g^e grew suddenly desperate. She 
she frowned when she found that Levitt seized the ace and king and

sitting there all alone (he was lflang them 011 dummy’s pile, giving 
never popular) in front of a card table, two worthless clubs in ex-
with a. pack of cards spread out in chrilgG>
front o’f him. He was a man whom, Ag sjie did so she looked up and met 
though he had always been as ready to eyes— those keen eyes that
pay homage at the beauty s ahnue as never mis8ed anything, and that saw 
any of the boys whom Lady Haurttou what nine men out of ten would see 
thought of so little account, Mrs. Ham- witbout drawing amy sort of conclusion, 
mersley had always heartily disliked, jnst fOF half a second he saw the ace 
and she never scrupled to show her feel- RTld king of hearts Jin Mre. Hammers-

, • j v ’ lam î* ley’s hand, but he had no reason to‘You here. she said, haughtily, as if know they had been unfairly come by, 
she questioned his right to be in that n0 reason eyen'to think so.
r°H™ "pale facé flushed to the roots of « was her face-that usually calm 
bis red haid, au ! “I am sorry if I am in unchanging faoe-fihat told him her 
tout way” was a very natural answer secret, for lier eyes were troubled, the 
„ ' . __vp color had mounted to her cheeks, she

Of the three. Alington was certainly breathed fast, even her hands ahwk. 
the most put out; but it was not ill him and. to Î1™’ who knew n 11 the torUi us 
to he nasty. “Don’t go. Levitt." he paths of sin, there came the knowledge 
said, as the other turned to leave the wl'at slle had done ns certainly as 
room. . “What were yon about when lf h® had,«e®» herchangmg the cards 

, we came m and interruptdl von? Play- lS,he had the look of a guilty woman, 
ing patience all by yourself?/ Not a he could not be deceived. He did not 
very lively amuàement at this time of' î41'5,4 himself to go into the room till 
nirtt ” -, he had thought it over. Alington hnr-

“1 was working out a bridge problem,” ried in1, apologizing for having kept her 
he answered, sulkily, “but it has beaten waiting, but Levitt paeed up and down 
me” and he swept the cards together outside,.pondering how he could turn his

Y

Difference of Opinion as to Ex
pediency of Accepting 

Free Beds.

Then the boys who are apprenticed to 
trades, or who look forward’ to -such ap
prenticeship, are given evening talks on 
their own special work, not iby theorists, 
hut by practical men. As an illustra
tion, take printing. Lectures with dem
onstrations are given on, ‘History of

hU'd h. the Paper read by Mmt «feooSwSLTffi!
^'Vdur^kM ~e?’ WTht-'rWhPi^annid^r/râfthis knowledge

iu-fl» ££ widens°outhim°arsd S&XZÏ

niient. P\fr liew world—a'nd the edge is- taken off
VhL:1uowea mernttp ofAafioB ^ni^mUd." ^

,1 Paul. (Mr. Tait, Mr. Campbell and MODEL TOWNSHIP, y
spoke on the sutjeet, and there1 But “the” most interesting feature of 

much earnest discussion of.the needs the movement is the development of the 
i v eh'nre oi our own boys. model township. To this purpose a

•‘•.living is the text of Miss Gamer- strip of land, one and pne-eighth acres, 
merestmg paper; facing on Broadview avenag»,. has been

1 ' devoted
t;; UNINti—ONE cut' up

xve savè a whole- forest In sparing 
oue seed,
the man in the boy? _

—Owen Meredith’s "Ladle.”

The Model Township of Broad
view Conducted By Can

adian Boys.

At the quarterly board meeting yes» 
terday evening1 of the directors of the 
Provincial KoyqJ Jubilee hospital, there 
were present: Mr. C. A. Holland, the 
president, in the chair, and Messrs. 
Drury, Helmcken, Day, Davies, Brett, 
Wilson and Humphries.

A communication from the secretary 
of the Women’s Auxiliary of the Royal 
Jubilee hospital conveyed the informa
tion that the date of the annual ball had 
been fixed for Thursday, November 6.

Several applications being received for 
the position of nurses, some discussion 
ensued as to the desithbility of admit
ting those whose age qualification was 
open to question.

%Fhe matron acknowledged the receipt 
of a number of contributions for the 
.nonth. The donors will be thanked.

The (Finance and Ætouse" committees 
reported as follows:

FINANCE COMMITTEE.
To President and -Directors Provincial Roy

al Jubilee Hospital:
Gentlemen,—Your finance committee have 

to report that they met at (the hospital at 
4 p. m., Wednesday October 15th, 1902. 
Present. Messrs. Pemberton, Day 
Brtfverman. /

Accounts for September amounting to 
$1,631.89, were examined and approved for 
payment. The salaries for the same mor*^ 
amounting to $872.79, were paid /on due 
date.

In addition to the above there Is an ac
count received from Messrs. A. & W. Wil
son for replacing old sinks, wash basins 
and other works'"ordered by the board, 
amounting to $348.84.

The total days’ stay for September was 
1,356, and the salaries paid and accounts 
payable give an average per diem cost per 
patient of $2.10. It must be pointed out. 
however, that the improvements Included 
In the account last mentioned represents 
approximately 26 per cent of that sum.
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white and gold

I never seé à young 
The starry bunch of 
But something warm and fresh will start 
Albout the region of my 
Who does not recollect Til 
When sweetest .words and praises 
Were lavished on these “common” flowers 
Buttercups and Daisies !
There seems a bright and fairy spell 
About the very names to dwell,
Smile, If you will, bat some heart strings, 
Are closest linked to simplest things. 
vOt all the various ramifications of the 
Broadview (Brigade movement, its am
bulance corps with its half-hundred Red 
Cross graduates, its swimming class, its 
employment bureau, its technical lec
tures, and its outdoor sports, this sweet, 
wholesome idea of a cooperative garden 
most appeals to me. Who is it says, 
“God the first garden made, and the 
first city Cain”? When we get back to 
the soil we get back to the first princi
ples, and to her tired children Mother 
Earth lias very kindly things to whisper.

The other night I dined with a friend 
qnd was asked, “What things most in
terested you in Toronto?” and when I 
said “A second-hand bookstore on 
Yonge street and . a Boys’ co-operative 
commonwealth out Joy the Don,” 1 Was 
met with a poiite stare. Yet it was true 

represented dead men’s brains, 
and thé other a live man’s heart.

And it is worth something to be able to 
stand beside the beginnings of things, 
and I am hopeful enough to see in Mr. 

’Atkinson’s work the "nucleus of a. con
tinent-wide (perhaps an Empirewide) 
movement; a something that is going to 
revolutionize hoy-training, closing the 
doors of jpvenile reformatories (deform- 
atories?), and opening wide the gate
ways to countless avenues of self-help
ful labor.
l Utopian? Perhaps.

But let us look back and see what just 
one unostentatious man has been permit
ted to do. 6Vlr. Atkinson is not a mil
lionaire; he is not a man of leisure; let 
me whisper a secret' in your ear; you 
will find him, if you seek him in the 
hours of labor, standing beside _a print
ing case with his coat off six days out 
of seven, doing his daily stint of the 
world’s work, even as you and me. 
When he began his labor of love a few 
years ago, with his little handful of 
Toronto boys, he had not thought that 
he was to become a father to a family of 
315, with some 200 Old Boye clamor
ing at the portals and claiming a step
father’s blessing.

I suppose he didn’t look ahead very 
much; but each day " lived out Elbert 
•Hubbard’s motto, “Do your work as 
well as you can, and be kind,” and in 
so doing he builded wiser than he 
knew.

r heart, 
e hours. Early this spring this land was 

into 21 farms, each, 40x20 feet, 
divided by coucessiofis and side roads 
on the exact lines of a Canadian town
ship. /
’ As far back

*

as the days of Good
I think it was Garfield who said, “I Queen Bess, Sih Thomas (More conjured 

, 1 a' profounder reverence for a boy up in imagination an ideal republic aud 
a man. I never "meet a ragged filled it with ideal citizens; and all down 

, ua the street without wishing to through the ages from Mere to Menry 
my hat. Who knows, what possi- George have visionaries dreamed' agrari- 

bUit'c* may be buttoned up under that an Utopias. But one need only look in- 
^ahi/v jacket?” to the twinkling eye of Mr. Atkinson to

imij'e such thought must dominate the declare him no “dreamer of Arcady”; 
miml of a Canadian in Toronto, Mr. theories may do for other men; he is

I vkinsou, and the object of this little dealing with live boys and live issues; 
•^.trh is to show how Mr. Atkinson is his embryo citizen shall learn to do by 
making his thought visible. doing.
OKI «.IN OF THE MOVEMENT AND Competition rules this strenuous world; 

ITS DEVELOPMENT. practically will he present (the beauties
In 1S96 the basement of a Congrega- Each farm was given into the care 

tional church on Broadview avenue, in 0f boys. Do you see, O learned
the vity of Toronto, Canada, was organ- pedagogues, wading knee-deep in text- 
ized the Broadview > Boys Brigade, hook psychology, all that this stands for? 
which, brigades in this j>id you, in your elaborate theories,
country and the Did World, gave g eat chance to miss it? Man’s work is with 
prominence to the feature ov military vuen; if he learn to give and take, to 
drill. It began very much like all sipular help, to bear and forbear, to “fit tn”
institutions, and Jiad it haff a stereo- wllell a boy, will it not help? His cor- 
typed man at ite head would, 1 suppose, nerg he rounded off. Still, writing 
have been contented to live and die as from. a woman’s standpoint, I would 
they do. (But fortunately for all con- hope each “farmer” might choose his 
cerued the wind of destmywas to blow owu partner—that was one1 of the things 
to that side of the iKiver Don a strong j f0rg0( p0 ask about.
own Sinking and^as noUafraW to SELF-GOVERNMENT,
break new ground. Fifty-four farmers inheriting a love of

in my personal interview in Toronto ““ïitu£on8Ls07®r“m®“t must be pro- 
last month with Mr. Atkinson, he said, f te,d S t ^ Ju

,:.°s “•û'.Æ’S.h ^ssrs
x ?? * farmers were called together and, aided

' .. ^ t, , . t, . by merely a suggestion here and there,
lue members of the Broadview Boys twys themselves evolved a simple 

Brigade of six years ago were common, constitution and proceeded to elect a 
ordinary, everyday boys; they came reevei an(j township council. Great was 
from ordinary homes m the morning, and, excitement before polling day, stump 
snail-like, crept to everyday schools, speeches were delivered front the steps 
But at night in that church basement i 0f Strathcona hah, and select coteries 
they were to run auto contact with a live were harangued froni the fence tops; and 
man who was not commonplace. One m- -y^j^en Election day came, to the honor of 
terest opened out to them after another ; ^iie free and independent electorate be 
a cornet band was organized, lacrosse ^ saidt there was neither a drunken 
teams and football nines threw "them- maIlf a street fight nor a spoiled ballot, 
selves into rombatative attitudes and Thanking the people for the “confidence 
challenged the world ; they had lectures, reposed in them,!/ the newly-elected co 
they had debates, they stripped for gym- cil, - in a businesslike way, 'proceeded to 
nasiurn work and learned to make won- appoint weed inspectors, pathmasters, 
derful things with their hands. constables and other officials.

GROWTH OF THE BRIGADE. HOW JUSTICE IS ADMINISTERED. 
In the various city schools the Broad- The Broadview reeve, following the 

view Brigade fellows wane chaffed and Canadian custom, is ex-officio a justice 
cnticiaed, the nou-hrigddètalttonowing the 0f the peace for the township; he tries 
world-wide attitude tôt thè boy-animal offenders and deals out penalties, for 
to ail things new. Buts curiosity is a ; here, as elsewhere, a laW'without a pun- 
great magnet; gradually, and one by one, I ishmenl for its violation becomes 
the outsiders found their way to the por- entity. The one “case” which came un- 
tals, took a l6ok in, declared it all very d-er my ken was that of an irascible 
good, and joined the^ranks; he who came “farmer” who, be ng twitted by a neigh- 
to scoff remained to play—;and Work/ bor regarding the paucity of his turnip 
and think and grow. lrom; all comers crop, and not being -gifted by nature 
of Toronto they came, and they overflow- with the great gift of repartee, retaliated 
ed their basement. What was to be done? with a hoe! He was haled before the 
-Last winter Mr. Atkinson, the father of; reeve on a charge of disturbing the 
the movement, looked around ham and, peace au(j xnanacing the person of one of 
saw a property of five and a quarter His Majesty’s loyal subjects; pleading 
acres on Broadview avenue, with a eub- ; guilty, he was sentenced to four hours’ 
m?vtia thereon; it would haifi labor on the commonalty potato
MUnHke^!i^ld^a^lub house Jorthe bovs, i patch—ia> smafl separate section of the 
. nd could be bought for $20,000. Ha township which is cultivated in common 
made a bold pluuge and purchased the, hv its oitiyens 
property, trusting that the people of ,fVr w«Trp
means ia Toronto, the business man, , ^ v . AA;
and the clear-sighted citizen whocsees in In August, 1902, we' visited Broadview 
the youth of a country its best asget, township, and noticed at once suppress- 
Avould come to his aid and help him out e(* excitement in the air. In Strathcoûa 
with the payments. In a measure this hall Mr. G. J. Atkinson, the “Father of 
has been done, the boys themselves His Country,” was discovered; he was 
pledging $1,000 of the $20,000. in his shirt-sleeves. He came dowix

THE PRESENT PRBMiLSEIS. fTom the attic three steps at a time to 
.r), ... , .... , , , give us greeting. (I shouidu t fie a bitsireih bnck building has been named surprised to learn that he slides down

i l haJ1’ °.“4 ’°£ compliment to the banisters when no one is looking,
the honorary president of the institute, and he is in a hurgy—he looks that 
Lord Strathcona and ’Mount 'Royal. The iind of a man ) iMr.^tkinson had just 
•budding this winter wi 1 be the edntre twenty minutes to give us, for the 

• lectures, concerts, "talks” and all Broadview boys were off that afternoon 
of constructive work; club teas for their KUmmer camping in the coun- 

,be-îleld,Üeil;e’ an? s^a4lng a°d sle’Sh- try, and much remained to be done. We 
Th Pa,-rthis T i.48 d®ors. g0t the data we wanted,' and then havT
The stable at the back is -to be trans- mg the freedom of the city, proceeded
•formed into a gym., mid the three or leisurely to inspect the commonwealth on
our acres of turf at tht- side will give 0ur own account. It may, perhaps, in- 

ample room and verge enohgb for cricket, terest the reader to see in the 
hockey, football ice-rinks and lacrosse, more-or-less-aneient ladies, pedagogues
Md's of'^on" °°xWOn-OB the.Playmg" bo4h' ®pite of "advâneïïg. |eara“

OI Xiton. x stiIL cherish close sympathies with that
1SGOPE OF T^HE WORK. most interesting of all animals, a real

The Broadview boys are school boys, ^T_e boy. 
some of them, others.have started in on |In Strathcona 
the world’s work. (Mr. Atkinson says,
“Whatever influence I have, I throw it 
all on the eide of the trades rather than' 
the professions. These boys, for the 
uiost part, are sons of artisans; they will 
be artisans or agriculturiste-Jthemselves 
—I want to help thepi to be<S)me better 
ones than they otherwise .would bè, to 
give skill to their hands and width to 
their horizon.” To this end he has call
ed practical men to his assistance, such

i\

and

►

nerv-

—one
/

“Then you must disbelieve the evi
dence of your eyes, Levitt. Figures 
don’t lie, and you see I have marked 
down two to my own score for the trick 
in spades I won from Mrs. Hammers
ley.’ «.
...“Then there is nothin# more to be 
said.” was the answer. —

“Nothing,” s^id Alington. -firmly, and 
ÜVfrs. Hammersley knew that she had 
beèn saved by the man who loved her, 
and that her sin of intention was never 
to be reckoned againèt her.

amuse
1

MINISTER A. G. BLAIR 
AT SAN FRANCISCO

Talks Freely on Subject of 
Commercial Relations With 

United States.
I-

requested.
French Benevolent Society—Your com

mittee has under consideration your desire 
In regard to the admission and retention 
of -members of the French Benevolent So
ciety. but are n6t In a position to report 
at present. •

Insubordination—Your committee haying 
enquired Into the circumstances which re
sulted in the suspension of one of the 
nurses, find that the nurse in question ab
sented herself while on duty, without 
leave, and your êpmmlttee recommend that 
the doctor’s action -be approved and that 
the nurse be dismissed.

Mrs. Musgrave—The doctor presented a 
letter which he had .received from Mrs.

which the de- 
n a bed In one

un-
A. G.. Blair, Canadian minister of 

railways and canals, arrived at San 
Francisco on Monday, with his family, 
his private secretary, J. Lambert Payne, 
and Ms family physiçian, Dr. McCarthy,
The entire party registered at the Pal- 

They will spend a week or ten 
days in San Francisco and then visit 
the southern portion of the state.

Minister Blair, when seen at the Pal- 
adel by a reported of the San Francisco 
Call discussed the commercial relations 
between the United States and Canada 
very freely. He said: “The prospect of 
a reciprocal commercial arrangement be
ing made between this country and Can
ada is less promising now than it has 
ever been. Canadians are quite indif
ferent to the markets of th& United 
’States. I have observed that the Can
adian trade is exciting considerable in
terest in the West, not in the Pacific 
Coast states, perhaps, hut in the middle v 
West, and ij is a pity that the interest 
did not develop earliy. Canada met 
with, so litjtie success or encouragement' 
in her overtures to Washington that she 
was compelled to find markets elsewhere 
for her goods. '

“American goods, however, find a read
ier* market iff Canada, or, rather, are in 
excess of those of Great Britain, even 
though our tariff gives a decided prefer
ence to British goods:

‘'However, a large percentage of goods 
which Canada imports from the United 
States,is on the free list, and this, per
haps, accounts for the excess- Raw cot
ton, coal, steel rails, corn and a number 
of other commodities are on the free list.
In thè matter of articles we manufac
ture, our duties are much lower than 
those of the United States.

In my own department, that of rail
ways and canals, we are proceeding to 
make the Canadian systems as complete 
and efficient as mqney and engineering 
skill permit. The great system of the 
St. Lawrence and Great Lakes will be 
rushed to completion regardless of ex
pence. All of the canals are being equip
ped with electricity, both for working 
the locks and for lighting purposes. 
Many parts of Canada are already be
ing affected by yonr great coai strike 
here. All of- Ontario and the western 
end of Quebec wïll suffer severely it 
some measure of relief is not applied to 
the strike situation.”

wealth of 54 boys y (the* whole Boys’ ace.Brotherhood numbers 600 aud 400, 
only 54 are “farmers.”) First, we 41 
the boys themselves, learning what?
Well, they learn 'agriculture, they leam 
how plants grow, they get some knowl
edge of soils, or fertilization—one boy is
going to learn that beets six inches high .Musgrave. of Cowichan. In 
don t take kindly to being transplanted Slre is expressed to malntil 
in the lull glare of a midsummer dun; of. the public wardé. A reply has been 
if he read this in a book, or if some busy- ordered advising 'that yon will cpnslder 
body told him so, the experience wouldn’t the matter apd spur wishes a*e now asked 

hi«a- «ç it ie fnilnrp ia ffninir tn he for. It will be necessary to determine thethVgrey angel’ of m! ^celss? Lnd ‘eadi 4he can be

such failure is a gold coin in his bank 
of experience. “The man with the hoe”, 
learned his lesson; he found out that the 
boy^or the man who is going to amoil/lt 
to anything in this world must have 
something of the Red Indian about him, 
must deam to suffer in silence and burn 
his own smoke. The reeve learns to re
strain himself in power; and every far
mer is a dullard who doesn’t learn some- 
tMng eveiy day from his partner or 
from his neighbors.

’Secondly, the Old Boy who has left, 
school and gone to work, and who comes 
back and gives of his substance to the 
building fund, and _of himself to the 
helping of the little chap who is taking 
his familiar place—doesn’t the Old Boy 
learn something worth learning?

Thirdly, the bother and the fatheb of 
the farmer, and the small brother looking 
forward to the time when he, too, will 
be a landed proprietor and have a voice 
in the government—it takes no seer to 
appreciate the reflex value of all this 
on the home.

Fourthly, the learned college Don who 
puts aside cap and gown and spares a 
stray evening now and then to talk Jo 
the Broadview boys on some sciefltific 
topic, telling “a great thing -simply,” 
does he get no inspiration from his con
tact with all this eager young mental
ity? , -

Then there are the market gardeners, 
who are honorary inspectors of the 
farms, and who come thrice a week to 
give words of warning or of commenda
tion—it seems to me that,, they must 
realize as never before, the, dignity of 
labor, their own trivial round and com
mon task takes on a. new significance, 
and as they hoe their own homely pota
to patch or cry their wares on the 
street, shining down on a slanting sun
beam, they perhaps for the first time 
catch a glimpse of God’s great plan,
“Man joined to man that they are x 

’brothers.” And, reader, if we, yon and 
I, follow along that same sunbeam up
wards we may see where 
“From yon blue heaven above us bent 
"Tie grand old Gardener and Ms wife 
‘'Smile at the claims of lohg descent.’’

And perhaps there is a lesson for As— 
who knows?

Then, again, there are the moneyed 
people (may their tribe increase), whose 
privilege it is to turn idle dollars into 
living verities, so getting to resize that 
making citizens is better than making 
mausoleums, and farr far more inter
esting. '

All these people benentee *1 tins 
little co-operative commonwealth?
far that little candle j__ __
said Portia, “so shines a good deed in a 
naughty world.”

And the Maker of the Feast, he who 
reached out to. the boys who thought 
“nobody cared" the hand of a big broth
er and bade them “step up,” he surely 
most of al) is not without reward.
“Kind wishes and good deeds they make 

not poor,
“They'll home again, full-laden to thy 

door.fl
’Personally for myself and the other 

peripatetic pedagogue,, I want to thapk 
him. He did lis good. He made us 
realize that ‘“No life can he pure in its 
purpose and strong in its strife, and all 
life not be purer and stronger thereby.”

■—-AGNES DEANS CAMERON, Associ
ate Editor of Educational Journal of 
Western Canada.

but
avea non-

Telephone—Complainte have been fre
quently made that -the telephone Is not 
promptly answered out of office hours. 
Your committee have ordered that connec
tion he made In one of the wards in order 
that the nurses on duty may be able ‘ to 
answer out of office hours- 

Some discussion ensued on the ques
tion of the expediency of accepting the 
offer of Mrs. Musgrave for the estate 
lishment of. a free bed in one of the 
wards. The experience of some of the 
members Jiad been in respect to similar 
philanthropic acts that the private main
tenance of beds was not desirable.
- It was considered that a very knotty 

Faddy—She has fifty thousand in .her 
right.

Buddy—In her own right?
Fuddy—It was left to her. you know.— 

Boston Transcript.
point had been raised, so a committee 

appointed to interview Mrs. Mus
grave. ' •

After transacting some further unim
portant business, the board adjourned.

■ :
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two CUP DEFENDER.

'Herreshoff to Bpfld Y'aeht for Big Race.

Bristol, R. L, Oct. 17.—The order-tor 
the new cup defender in the races with 
Sir Thomas Lipton’s Shamrock III. has 
been placed with the Herresheffs here, 
according to a report from an authorita
tive source. Plans for the new craft 
were drawn up many weeks ago, in an
ticipation pf challenge, and orders were 
placed for constructional metal and oth
er requisites so that the builders are 
now practically ready to begin work as 
soon as the material has been assem
bled.

-ti

hall wè saw trophies 
won from other aggregations; here a 
footbailtpup and there a lacrosse shield, 
all polished up so that each honored 
name shone out with lustre and twinkled 
in the sun. Photographs of Old Boys 
in their summer camp showed a wish to 
maintain their identity with an Alma 
Mater of Strength and Sen-Help; the 
photographs were “real boy”—one camp 
bore the legend, “Savidges, Kanibles, 
Beware!” Stray leaflets from an Old 
Bays’ paper were clever; the editor feel
ingly complained of “plenty of congratu
lations but little cash”; and the black- 
bordered obituary column bore the no
tice, “Died at Pumpkin Ridge Farm, 5th 
Concession, Broadview Township, Mr. 
•Potator Bug, formerly of Colorado, U.S 
—funeral private; no flowers.”

THE MODEL TOWNSHIP.
Going out into the township, we found 

that the, farms were for the most part 
deserted, only in odd cprnero a little 

•chap with a big air off importance an
nounced himself bailiff in charge for 
“Tom” or “Jack," or some big brother 
off for his annual holiday.

And the farms themselves?
They weren’t all “model” by any 

means, but the wise observer could read 
here and there between the lines of 
drooping -carets and limp transplanted 
beets, that the guiding hand of Broad
view had learned the lesson so hard for 
most teachers to learn, the great lesson 
of judicious “letting alone,”

When the ground wap laid out and 
ploughed' in the spriug, the farmers were 
allowed to order from thé Provincial 
Experimental Farm "at Gnelph what 
seeds they wished; they might have 
either flowers or vegetables, or both. One 

lean imagine all thé preliminary discus
sions that took place on their way to 
school, the consultations at recess and 
during the nightly operations of cutting 
the kindling or feeding the rabbits; when 
two embryo farmers bent their curly 
heads together over a seed catalogue 
and tried to decide the momento^s/ques- 
tion of broad-beans qr petunias? Colum
bines or cauliflowers? The 'old, old 
strife of the utilitarian and the ideal! In
most casés Broadview township seems

n uv testify that Dr. Chase’s Ointment wi’Tr®/!'il,!1 -TÎ? 
luade a perfect cure in this case nnd here in Gore Vale farm asters alternate there l a ma Ï or scar left on his w,th beets lettuce and a long line of 
body.” scar left on ms transplanted .carrots, limp and sorry-
'■t°m0ilnT’S 0in4ment- 60 ce”te a box, whtte ve7bhenasth(V^ke View farm tose 

• all dealers, oç me neon, Bates & none of, their beauty from being set in 
-L°ronto. a frame-work of paraley.

o
THE WORM WILL TURN.

1The person who despises newspapers 
is a very common type. IHe is seldom 
satisfied with silent contempt, but gen
erally takes some means of informing^ 
the newspapers that ho does despise 
them. Now there are seventeen thou
sand six hundred and forty-four codified 
methods by which the newspapers take 
their revenge for this kind of thing, 
and more are being- discovered every 
day. Wben the opportunity arrives, and 
it always does arrive, So and So who 
said two yeats ago that all newspapers 
are liars and the newspaper press the 
handmaiden' of evil, or So and So who 
insulted a reporter while he was at 
work for his hard-earned salary, has 
the particular one of the seventeen thou
sand six hundred and forty-four methods 
of retaliation which will hurt him most 
applied to him with' freedom and vigor. 
This may not be highly moral, but it is 
’human nature, at least it is the nature 
of newspapers. NeXvspapërdom owes a 
deep debt of gratitude to the editor of s 
The Gentlewoman. He has taken a 
refined and adequate revenge upon -Miss 
Marie-Corelli. That estimable lady has 
been in the habit of abusing the news
papers for years, and she 'has a pretty 
talent for vituperation, even if she does 
write English of exceptionally vile gram- 

and construction. 'Miss Marie Cor
elli. with her guest, Lady Byrou, 
in the Royal enclosure nt the Braemar 
gathering. But in the list of Royalty’s 
guests ouMished in The Gentlewoman 
Miss Marie Corelli’s name did not ap
pear There was immediate and hysteri- 
onl indignation on her part. The editor 
blandly published her letter of mdigoa- 
tion. together with a few choice ex
tracts from her own statements about 
newspapers and newspaper notoriety, and 
admitted that it was in deference to her 
own expressed ideas that he bad drormed 
her name ffom a soqfal advertisement of 
thi.s character. Oh! Most excellent 
editor! To be adequate to-Miss Corelli 
is a difficult thing. But her hourtstruck 
and the press\had its "r ns it al
ways does.

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

Haw Children
Are Tortured

By the Dreadful Itching, Burning, 
Stinging Sensations _ot Eczema—A 
Cure by h ^

Dr. Chase’s Ointment. Genuine

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

oneEspecially during the hot summer 
months children are tortured by itch- 

skin disease, -chafing, sunburn and a 
s ore of ailments that are relieved and 
cured (by Dr. Chase’s Ointment.

Mr. J. Goar, mail carrier and stage 
driver between Port Elgin and Kincar
dine, Out., states: *T can testify to 
the worth of Dr. Chase’s Ointment as h 
cure for eczema. My sister, Mrs. J. 
Dobson, of Underwood, Out., has a boy 
who was a great sufferer from, this 
'i readful skin disease. He was then only 
iTur years old, and, though she took 
hun to several doctors and tried a great 
many remedies, all efforts to effect a 
cure seemed in vain.

“This little fellow was covered with 
itching sores and hands and face 
-specially ibad. The way he suffered 
}Vas something dreadful, and my sister 
had been disappointed with so many pre
parations that she difl not have much 
taith in Dr. Chase’s Ointment. -I

11___ __ How
sheds its beams,”

was

iMutt Bear Signature of

-‘I
'mar

Sue PaoSlndle Wrapper Below. was

Tost null em» «■ eeey 
4 te take Mungo*.

FOU BFASASOL 
VCH OluUtSS. 
ten Biucutms. 
for tcnmtivtii.
roe CONSTIPATION. 
FOR UlLOW SKIN. 
FO» TKE COMPLEXION

CAKItifciwere
ii

1'< ----------*------------0—*--------------------

Lifebuoy Soap—disinfectant—is strongly 
recommended by the medical profession as 
a safeguard against infectious diseases. 23

can

See the new Tweed Raglanette Over
coat», ten of the latest patterns to 
l»ct from. All at sale prices fox cash. 
71 Williams * Co.

i
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See
Our Stock df

Feed and 
Ensilage Outters, 
Hay Presses. 
Vehicles, Build
ers’ Hardware,

Co, Ltd.
i., Victoria, B.C.

M

•••

I
I

ft;- -’S'

/«a
IS 1

I
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IVED

............10c per pound
........... 10c per pound

............10c per pound

......10c per pound

CO., Cash Grocers

• .

OM DECAY
kted by keeping the teeth 
are an evidence that the 

Ins recommend to yon our 
and our GUARANTEED 

kse two .articles will keep 
b and free from germs that

• .

Prescriptions
Near Yates St.

\

notice that at the expiration of 30 
om this date I intend to apply to 
inorable the ■Chief Commissioner or , 
end Works for a -lease of the tide- 

iculture purpose, commending 
near ther_agr

e placed on the foreshoçp — 
orner of S. W.%. Section 9, Tp. 18. 
District, and marked B. C. L., ana 

ntr in a southwesterly direction for 
rter of a mile along the shore line. 

Quatslno, B. C.. September 17th,
B. O. LOKKBN.

m
ri

MINERAL act.

(Form J\)
Rtificate of improvedPVT3 

lo^iWMteeroîXcfari^H(>na1'
la Mining DlvîriorAt^î® -, 

1. Goodman, F. M o agentI-!’ tlonteanpdp.vSltetythtyVn?? |i®Mda?-

fore the issuance of such6 /w?menc- 
iprovements. 1 eucl1 Certificate
ed this 1st day ^

M

Fizz
the

October, a. d.

mineral act.

(Form F.)
Certificate of Improvements. 

NOT) CE.

:ef>r;sr^,a:dN-.^h11M„nav’
al Claims, situate in the v/cten 
g Division of Seymour Dlstrlîoa
l l°lZrd: °n the

W0439. intend, sixty dsvsSrnm fl2 
erp°4lm ”?n,y 40 the Mining R™ 4he 
r Certificates of Improvements 
nrpose of ebtntping Crown Grant,f ^
SÆ
Ï Xr.r.15™" “ «s»:
ed this second day of October, A.T)

TYEF enPTTRR fYUMVANY. LIMIT 
n hv Clermont I.” rings ton. Attorney

cord-

UNrs RriOisriRv ACT.

wn Of T^dTsm’fh .(IVIfin 703.) *’
f'p 1= b^roTrc Mwon thnt It 1<? 1»
p nf thn oml-o+'oT,
"tTio firat fir-nH'Ao-fir>-n ^

n» fho nf

‘nI° Xn#1e- ,SSVa'1 f° •T'1TV'°S MrTptTFA
°f Anîrnrt* tî¥>1- nnd

s. Y. woomov

IPIOL&steel

kEMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES 
podmg Bitter Apple, Pi] Cochia 

Pennyroyal, etc.
Ber of all chemists, or post free for 

from EVANS AND SONS Ltd 
[real, Que.
lartin, Pharmaceutical Chemist.
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= —Victoria & Sidney 

Railway Co.
FO» SALK—RE:

OHBAP BBwmeee lot*.

*i tlrnllr sit sated, with 14 tore of ground One °f the best location. In th.dt?. 
16.000. Awply B. Gé Lend & Investment 
Agency. Ltd.. 40 Government street

!#

beautiful view; chean. Apply B. O. 
land A Investment Agency. Limited, 40 
Government «trert.

Bps?j«A<£ri»s3
Agency. Limited. 40 Oovemment Street.

UnKM3186
.Name of Person Short description of Land.Anyone having accounts against the Vic

toria & Sidney railway previous to Oc
tober 10th, are requested to present state-1 
ment of the same not later than 26th Inst.

S. F. MACKENZIE.
General Manager.

Name «1
CENTRALLY LOCATED.

Agency. Limited. 40 Government Street12.100—Four cottages on -Cook street, al
ways rented, cheap at this flgare. Apply 
B. C. Land & Investment Agency, Ltd.. 
40 Government street

if 11,000—Two large lots et this price, close 
to Douglas Street suitable for business 
or residences; very cheep. Apply B, O. 
Land A Investment Agency. limit 
Government Street

I wbw end.
granvillb townsitb
SALT SPRING ISLAND

Block 2, Lote 1 and 2...........................
5}oe£ 2, Lots 18 and 19..................

Block 3, I^cts 11, 12. 13, 14......... .... ...................
22 ?iock 5’ Lots 3 and A 6 to 13.

§!<** 1. Lots 29 and 30........................................
Block 2, Lots 37 and 38.......................................
Block 3, Lots 9 and 10.......................................
Block 4, Lots 9 and 10.........................................
B ock 3, Lot 1 ...........................................................
B ock 1, Lot 22........................ ..............................;
Block 4. Lots l and 2............................................
4 IâiS-5 0ck *’ Lot 8: Block 6. Lots 27.
Block’ 3, Lots 15,'16.* IT..........................................
28 Lots—Block 1 .Lota ï rad 2;’ * Block 

Lots A, B and 4: Block 5. Lots 18
26' B ock 7, Lots 14 to 27 ......................

17 Lots—Block 1, Lots 11 to iô: Block
Lots 4 to 7, 36 to 89 .....................................

Block 1, Lots 20-and 21 .................. ....................
Block 5, Lots 16 and 27 ........................................
* Lots—Block 7, Lots 29 to 32........................
4 Lots—Block 2, Lots 3 to 6 ...........................
B ock 2, Lots 18, 17 ...............................................
Black 2, Lots 33, 34 ..
Block 3. Lot 4.............
Block 4. Lots 5 and 6 ............................................
8 Lota—Block 8, Lot 17 ; Block 6, Lots 24 

.®od 25; Block 7, Lots 6. 7, 40, 41, 42..
J4 Lots—Block 6, Lots 6 to 9, 14 to 23.........
2 Lots—Bljkdf 5. Lots 1 and 2 ........................
Block 3, Lots A B. C. D. B, F, G; Block 

4. Loto c, 11 12, 13. 14, 15, 16, 17; 
Block 8, Lots 8 to 35 (inclusive) ; Block

Bto<* î' I£ts\}°'jo.'i3iô'2RM art & 

H t!L42: B'ock 2, Lots 9 to 12, 22 to 
29. 82 35 and 36, 39 to 42; Block 3, 
Ixrts 2 and 3, 18 and 19; Block 4, Lots 
7 and 8, 19 and 20; Block 5. Lota 1 
and 2, 14 and 15. 28 and 29, 41 and 42: 
Block * Lots 1 to 5, 12, 13. 26. 80, 31,
i.3y?o ■*.%k7:.Lot:j-4' =•8 to is-

Block 7, Lots 37. 38 ......... ............ '.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.V.'.'.'
| VÎÎÎZS ®> Bo*» 1. 2, 3. 40, 41 and 42.. 
8 Lots—Block 2, Lots 20 and 21; Block 3,

Lots o, 6. 7 and 8.....................................
Block 2, Lots 30 and 31.....................................
Block 3, Lot 20; Block 4, Lot 18....................
Block 1, Lots 33 and 34 .......................................
B ock 6, Lots 10 and 32 and 11........................
Block 1, Lots 35 and 36...............

:■
FOR S^A-XiZED

CHARCOAL AND POTATOES

L. S. HONG LEE CO.. 159 Government 
Street.

12,000 — About one-hall an were of ground 
6-roomed house, on Water front, good 
garden. Apply B. C. Land A Investment 
Agency, Ltd., 40 Government street.

01,700—Twe lote, good cottage and stable, 
garden and orchard. . Apply B. G Land 
A Investment Agency, Ltd., 40 Govern
ment street. ,

GOOD 10-ROOM modern dwelling, 14 acre 
~ of land. Will be sold at a great bargain. 

Apply B. C. Land A Investment Agency, 
Ltd„ 40 Government street.

12,800—Two storey loeee, 7 rooms, nice 
rden and good neighborhood. Apply B. 
Land & investment Agency, Ltd., 40 

Government street. —

ted. 40 Bawklns, B. B. 
Bone, C................
Beekford^*W.' 

Breldijord, J. .

£ 5 50 6 65
S 50 6 65 

50 6 65 
11 00 6 65
*5 50 6 ^ 6715

SS8 111 ^
5 50 6 65 JoSUS «5 50 6 65| V2 &

McKeon. W. i- ■
Whtte. £ Ci-.
Perrin. G. A. .-

12 I;
FOR SALB—FARM LANDS 12........... 5 1-j7 12 15

18,000—Modern 7 room dwelling. In 11 rat 
class shape, nice garden and good neigh
borhood. Apply B. O. Land A Investment 
Agency, Ltd.. 40 Government street.

17 65
MBTCHOSIN DISTRICT—350 acres, 90 

under cultivation. A1 bams, bouse, etc., 
orchards, very good lend. Easy distance 
of Victoria. Can also arrange to buy Live 
stock, Improvements, etc. Apply B. O. 
Land & Investment Agency, Ltd., 40 Gov
ernment street.

fsSHfc-: ES&S%--
tielmckea. Dr. J. D...............
S-uklne. Mrs. .........................

gfe»aa'M.'::;: 

w^^eVg: 

fSnW»...........

E^wbj. v.v..
^.VaV."

f™pt£ B." W.".".
BranklfnW.'T.';.': 
Graham, T. W. ....
Harris, Annie.........
Hlbben, T. N. 
Haynes, A. E.

Mortgage Sale .'13

r ;
11.400—Three cottages at this pride, situate 
• on North Park Street, 5 rooms each with 

bath, well located and always rented at 
a good • figure. Apply B. C. Land A In
vestment Agency, Ltd., 40 Government 
street, u . /

11,500—Slx-raom cottage, very central, with 
sewer connections, etc. Apply B. C. 
Land A Investment Agency, limited, 40 
Government Street.

There will be sold by Public Auction at 
premises situate 90 Johnson street, 

oria, B. C., on Tuesday the 21st day of 
October, 1902. aA.ll o’clock 
lng, en bloc, under and 
Power of Sale contained In a Chattel 
Mortgage, as a going concern,

the undertaking business.
Carried on by Frederick Brooks, Including 
the goodwill, stock In trade, two hearses 
and a large nomber of caskets and coffins, 
office furniture and safe. etc., etc.

Terras cash.
MePHILLIPS, WOOTTON & BARNARD. 

•Solldiora' for the Mortgagee.

the
50 ACRES, 4 miles from the city, partly 

under cultivation, soil rich blaqk loam. 
Price 060 per acre. This is part of one of 
the best farms In the district. Apply B. 
O. Land ft Investment Agency. Ltd., 40 
Government etreet. •

VI ct 02,800—Eeqplmalt Road—Seven-room mod
ern cottage, electric light, one acre of 
groand,.Iawn amf'orohard. Apply B. C. 
Land ft Invettment Agency. limited, 40 
Government Street

Haas, C. L..........
Jones, W> *»....Ip the morn- 

by virtue of the
n8% 17 «..........

14 90rx:|
iKent C. U'........... ..

Kent, G. S....................
Lynn, H. B..................
Lazenby ft Newton .
|.a»n^:,EV

MSnfw.':::::::

McCorkall, J................
McDowell, S. M. ... 
Perrin, L. F.................

6 65;
02,800 will purchase four cottages, five 

rooms each, all routed, with, an acre of 
12100—7 roomed cottage with sewer con- ground. Apply B. C. Land ft Investment 

nectiens, on cur line, and dose to centre Agency. Limited. 40 Government Street
of town. Apply B. O. Land ft Invest- ------------- ---------------------- ------------------------------------
ment Agency. Ltd.. 40 Government St $2,000 — Six-room cottage, well ■ situated.

--------------------------- —------------ ----------------------------- one acre of ground, stable, outhouses end
1900—Five-roomed cottage, and lot 40x160; orchard; a bargain. Apply B. O. Land

must be «old at an early date. Apply ft Investment Agency. Limited. 40 Gov-
B. C. Land A'lnveetment Agency. Lam- eminent Street.
Ited. 40 Government street

LARGE TRACTS of meadow land fofsale 
at low prices, situate on the Matsqnl 
and Sumac Prairies. Also an A1 farm on 
the Delta. Will subdivide. Apply B. 
C. Land ft Investment Agency, Ltd., 40 
Government street

75 6 65
6 65 
6 65'
6 65
6 65

5 60 6 65 
5 52 6 65 
2 75 6 65 
5 50 6 65

KAMLOOPS DISTRICT—900 acres, 180 
cultivated, one-half acre orchard, good 
buildings, three creeks, range for cattle, 
suitable for fruit Flag station. Apply 
B. <3. Lend ft Investment Agency, 40 

■ Government street

New Goods. 22 00 6 65 
38 50 6 65 
' 1 80 8 65'THE ABM—Seven-room modem dwelling, 

well situated, over two acres of land, 
large frontage on road and water. 03.000. 
Apply B. O. Land ft Investment Agency. 
Ltd.. 10 Government street

Come and see my stock. 
Fricen to suite the times.

Fit Guaranteed.

I960—Corner lot and 6-roomed cottage In 
Spring Ridge: mast be sold Immediately. 
Apply B. C. Land ft Investment Agency. 
Ltd., 40 Government stmt

SOMBNOS—60 acres, partly under cultiva
tion. balance bench and swamp; modem 
five-room dwelling house, well-finished 
and partly famished: large bam and 
stables, dairy, sheds, chicken houses, etc., 

Apply B. 0. Land ft Investment 
' Limited. 40 Government Street.

Perrin. Geo. A.............. 137 50 6 65 144 yWO SANG. 86 Store St.
11600—Corner lot and rood cottage. 6 rooms, 
. bath, etc.-, garden. Apply B. C. Land ft 

Investment Agency. Ltd.. 40 Government 
Street.

TOR SALE—Centrally located. 31200, six- 
roomed cottage, hot and cold water, sewer 
and stable. Apply B. a Land ft Invest
ment Agency, 40 Government street- 14

gj&gS&S.-G.-V.Vj

Bs.isr1
McMlilS. Mrs- B. . -
«g&S'ftOÔ--.

Wriglesworth ft Co. .

02600.
Agency.FOB, SALE.

Teas, Coffres, Silks, I:tc.
5.

j. I
KAMLOOPS DISTRICT—860 sere*. 12 

mllee trdh Kamloops, 166 acres cultivat
ed, 60 lores rich bottom band, balance 
pasture: good
lake; two streams of runnlnr water; 
■tage twice weekly. Apply B. C, Land 
& Investment Agency. 40 Government 
street.

NORTH HOT). ;0> •-12,200 will purchase three nouses, centrally 
located (only 10 minute# from post office), 
always rented at a good figure: cheap, In 
order to close an estate. Apply B. O. 
Land & Investment Agency, Limited. 40 
Government Street.

;Rpper* R- ...
Reid, James ... 
Shroeder, J. C. .

Sears, J.................
gpr-Ing, A. L. .. 
Wootton, I............
Wap, j. ...
White, A. 0. ...

Agents for Chinese labor or contracting 
work)

SUI CHAN & CO.
150 Government St., between Flsgard and 

Herald.

253 6 G3$000—Two lots, good cottage, barns, etc., 
planted with fruit trees. Apply B. C. Land 
& Investment Agency, Ltd., 40 Govern
ment street.

buildings; has frontage on 6 Go 
6 65 15

15
6 65
6 65' 
6 65' 1542,400—Seven-room two-story dwelling, lot 

47x120; sewer connections, etc. Apply 
B. C. Land & Investment Agency, Lim
ited, 40 Government Street.

$2100—Two lots on comer with 7-roomed 
house, well situated on Bay street. Ap- 
Piy B. <0. Land & Investment Agency, 
Ltd;. 40 Government street.

Cordwood and Stovewood

Truck, Dray and General Teaming 4«a« 
J. H. PAINTER.

Office—21 Cormorant Street.
Residence—17 Pine Street Victoria We* 

telephone 42#.

25 ACRES, 4 miles from the dty, partly 
under cultivation, soil rich black loam.

B. C. Land A 
40 Government

6 65
I 6 85' 

6 85’Price $50 per acre. Apply 
Investment Agency, Ltd., 
etreet.02,500—Large 2-stpry dwelling with 13 

rooms, well located and particularly 
cheap. Apply B. O. Land ft Investment 
Agency. Ltd.. 40 Government street.

15,600—Handsome residence, modem, with 
in acre of ground, on Rockland Avenue; 
7rand view. Apply B. O. Land' ft In
vestment Agency, Limited. 40 Govern
ment Strw*.

EDWARD WALTER, Assessor. 
Belt S< Island Assessment Dletrle*Re»t. 20th. 1003.

Powell, Dr. I. W.................
L^.-ho-

White, Mrs. John..............

Hammlll. Edna ...................

BnowdCn. N. ......................
Traill. W. ...............................
Bluett, Fanny Mary ....
œ>ra.FMaTy i!::..

ttMwv::::::::
Forest, James ......................
McKinley. George.............
Newhfigglng. Agnes.............

Gance# Harbor. R. q_NORTH SAANICH-^-85 acres, partly under 
cultivation, $1,900. Apply B. C. Lend & 
Investment Agency, Ltd., 40 Government 
street.

SALE OF LANDS FOR UNPAID TAXES IN THE SOUTH AND NORTH VTUTfVRTA n-er.T,T„ . T ^ 
r r COAST ASSESSMENT DISTRICTS. PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA Q LT AXD
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE that, on Friday, the twenty-fourth day of October A 

o clock, forenoon, at the Rotunda, Parliament Buildings, Victoria, I shall ^ at public ai 
hereinafter set out,. of the persons , in said list hereinafter set out, for the tax es rfmaini* 
the 31st day of December, A. D. 1901, and for the costs and expenses of said sale.

Cist above mentioned.

Victoria No. 2 
Building Society.

kFOR 8 A LB—REAL ESTATE.•900—Good two-atory dwelling, very central 
and convenient to car. Apply B. G. 
Land ft. Investment Agency, Limited, 40 
Government Street.

D. 1902, at the hour of 
action the 

unpaid by

CHEAP ACREAGE—Over 2,000 acres on 
Pender Island, aloe mllee from Sidney 

„Station. Steamer ran# in connection 
with V. A S. Railway. An abundance of 
excellent timber. Average price per 
acre, 12. This la the cheapest property 
on the market Apply B. C. Land & In
vestment Agency.- Limited, 
ment Street

Ri ' tenI FOR SALE—SPECIAL BARGAIN—Two 
lots In Spring Ridge, (one on corner), $350 
for the two. Apply B. C. Land ft Invest- 

Agency, Ltd..

in the list 
persons on

$4,780—Beautifully situated seven-roomed 
honse, with three full-sued lots, stable, 
etc.; front and back entrance: situate 
on Fort Street. Apply B. C. Land ft 
Investment Agency. Limited. 40 Govern
ment Street.

ment 40 Government St.

$860—Three lots at till, price, well located 
for factory purpose*, must be sold to 
close an estate. Apply B. 0. Land ft 
Investment Agency. Limited. 40 Govern
ment Street.

40 Govern
Shares $400. payable 50c. per-week. Each 

share draws $1,000.
Unpaid Taxes at 31st 

December, 1901.
OVER 4.000 acres of crown grant land, oa 

Vancouver Island, chiefly spruce and fir, 
at a very reasonable price.
Land ft Investment Agency.
Gove

1800—Corner lot and two five-roomed cot
tages ($800 each); will be sold on very 
easy terme Apply B. C. Land ft In
vestment Agency, Limited. 40 Govern
ment Street

ENTRANCE FEE $1.00. Name of Person.Apply B. 0. 
Limited. 40

Short Description of Land.01,500—Five-roomed- cottage, good repair, 
three-quarters of an acre in fruit. Apptly 
B. O. Land ft Investment Agency, Ltd., 

AO Government street_____________________

itFor Stock, apply tb
t Street1 IIf A. ST. G. FLINT. 

Secretary pro tem. 15 Trounce Ave. LAKE HILL ESTATE—10 acres of good 
land, open to offer; anything reasonable 
will he submitted. Apply B. a Lend ft 
Investment Agency. Limited. 40 Govern
ment Street

££Ï;'
SIX LOTS—Only five minutes from the 

centre of the city, 40x165, all'cleared and 
ready for building upon. Average price, 
$450 each. Apply B. C. Land & Invest- 
ment Agency, Ltd., 40 Government St.

EAST END.I, NOTICE
TO THE'GENERAL PUBLIC

Pike, W. ......................—
WsUaee. Thoms, .............. j
Osborne. James .................•]
Dalby, .... ..................................1
Jones, F. ................................
Sproat, Alex........................... \
Nesbitt, S.. Esute.......... ..
White, W. .............................

wlffi: Mrs. M. : 
Landsbnrger, J^J.
IZPk'Bijhsw:.:

Merriman, Thomas 
March, J ernes 
Russell. John J., Estate , 
Bland James W/..............
M'.îibVÏ.Vi^to'
Pettiîtt^G^ sTand W.' H.

Cramp. Ellen ....................
Ert 2» Esther ..... 
StrawsTr. ....

T- P •' *

Blrrell. Peter ....
f-monl M. ......
biand, Joseph ...

'Êirtitêj

Rbop, 9. De » • « ..................
Dntby'.'.'.'.'.'.j 

ws, H. J. D.............
Sro.S.,'Ëetate

1,11. W. H..................
n. C. A....................J
n. L. B.. Estate ..

SOUTH VICTORIA,

Lot 15, Blk A, Sec. 7. Map 266.........................
I*>t 2, Blk B, Sec. 7. Map 255.............................
laits 18 and 19, Sec. 19, Map 291................ ..
Lots 5 and 14, Blk G, Sec. 24 and 14. 

Map 300
Lots 1 and 2, Blk F, Sec. 24 and 14, Map 

300 ,*.
Lot 15 of Sec. 69 and 28, Map 249 ..................
Lots 26 and 27, Sec. 69 and 28, Map 249....
^t-21, Blk L Sec. to. Map 298...................... ..
Lot 31, Blk 1, Sec. 69, Map 268........................
Lot L Blk 4, Sec. 86.................................................

11,860—Cottage of Ex rooms, one acre; all 
cleared and planted with small traits: 
barn, chicken houses, etc.; terms. Apply 
B. CL Land ft Investment Agency, Lim
ited. 40 Government Street

: sas^.T"Hrtiti-:::::::

Williams, Alfred ......................

Walker. Bichard ......................
Brown, H. L., Estate............
Piper, O. T. W............................
IVales, ff, ,.
Carier. T. W., Estate............................................
Walls, J. P„ and Grahame, H. M. 

(Trustees) ....
Stearman, D. W. .
Buie, A. B. ......
Brownlee. J. H. ..

Brownlee," Martha 
WllUame. Alfred 
Williams. Alfred 
Gillespie, George 
Ban well, Arthur ....
William», j, W„ Estate 
McKlUtcan. H. A, ..
Hart, Anna M.............
Williams, James ....
Rice, Thomas H.
Leslie, Louisa ..
Close, J. A.
Dnnlevy, P. .............
Barham, H. F...........
garham, H. F. ....
Fletcher, T. W. ...

HE ABM—114 acres, cleared, waterfronti Kiri^j. G.', Estate'
fine site fer bungalow* electric light and Dalby, W„ Jr...........

pipes running past premisesi whole Redon, L., Estate .
t of purchase money may remain Tolmle, It. F.............

. at « per cent; $3,000. Tripp, Alfred .........
App y B. O. Land ft Investment Agency, Glover, Annie 8. ..
Limited. 40 Government Street ' Jessup, S. R. .....

Ross, Alice 
VRussell, William ..
Harms, Henry ....
Stoddart, George ..
Ahlers, Alice M, M.

$28 35 
28 35 
36 75

10 40

3...........LAKE DISTRICT—Seven acres, partly nn 
der cultivation, with cottage. $750. Ap
ply B. C. Land ft Investment Agency. 
Ltd., 40 Government Street.

$.... $28 35 
28 35 
36 75

65! 35 00ESQUIMAI/r ROAD-aTwo acres of ground 
opposite the Canteen. Open to offer. 
Must be sold at an early date. Apply B. 
C. Land ft Investment Agency. Ltd., 40 
Government street.

43 40
1

Old Jinks, of the Old Flag Inn, Nanaimo, 
having purchased the business known 
Steel’s Saloon and Merchant Lunch Parlors, 
from the estate of the late Peter Steel, de
ceased, do cater to the public for a share 
of their patronage for the best Wines and 
Liquors. Private Lunch Booms; also a free 
Hot Lunch at all hours. Come antOGhave 
a smile or a meal with Old Jink, either at 
No. 4 Bastion Square, Victoria, or at the 
Old Flag Inn, Nanaimo, and 
never forget it.

10 40 65: 17 OoH,600—New six-room cottage, with four 
lots, out-bulldlngs, etc.: a bargain. 

B. C. Land ft Investment Agency. 
40 Government Street.

$3,700—22% sorts, seven mues from Vic
toria; 14 acres under cultivation (8 In 
orchard of 200 bearing trees): six-room 
cottags, with Oath.-ttc.: barns and out
houses; ail fenced. Apply B. C. Land 
ft Investment Agency. Limited, 40 Gov
ernment Street.

$17,000—Over 600 acres, within Ex mllee of 
Victoria; 100 acres under cultivation; 
many good buildings, orchard, streams, 
etc.; liberal terms. .Apply B. O. Lent 
ft lavestment Agency. Limited. 40 Got- 
eminent Street.- ________________

as 11 73 
15 48 
20 95 
81 67 
33 39 
44 00

11 73 
15 48 
29 95 
81 67 
S3 39 
44 00

18 3Apply B 
Limited. -, 22 lb

65: 36 6tONE ACRE In the north end, all cleared, 
well situated, open to offer. Apply B. C. 
Land ft Investment Agency, Ltd., 40 
Government street.

88 Ï$1,800 — Five-roomed cottage, rood brick 
foundation, with two fnll-alsed lote and 
oat-bulldlngs; cheap. Apply B. O. Land 
ft Investment Agency. Limited. 40 Gov
ernment Street. «

4' i)
50 0!

glSSSsw;;.. .'Lots 404 to 408 and 413 to 417, Mount 
Lot^tVsik V. ' ifoüt Tol'miè * Park*.' .Y.* 
LotsV^Æ^&m'Êstoto'::::: 

w*%o'f ptl Map8Hr,7sec.Y :::::::::

Pt. Sec. 18A
Lot 6, Blk 9, Map 379 ..
Lot 10, Blk 4, Map 379 .. 
tot ^ SU J Utt 37# .. .
Lots 8 and 9, Blk 11, Map 379 ................
Lots 3 and 4, Blk 8. Miap 879 ......................
Lots 6 and 7, Blk 11, Map 879 ....................
ft. Sec. 2 and 61, Map 379 .............................
T"Ots 14 to 29. B'k 1, Mt. Tolmle Park... 
Lots 1. 2, 3, 46, Blk 4, Mt. Tolmle Park.. 
Lots 1 to 4. Blk B, and Pt. Blk Z. Sec. 44
pots 25, 33, 40, Map 249 .................................

48, Map 249 .................................
H.Mâi'82i'::::::::

7j 26, Sec. 7...........................

233 80 
12 20 
12 20

233 80 
12 20 
12 20

6 65 240 4r$300 — Good lot on Johnson street, fadnz 
•outiu Apply B. C. Land & Investment 
Agency, Limited, 40 Government Street.

$200—Full sized lot on Cralgflower road. 
Apply B. C. JL#nd -& Investment Agency. 
Ltd., 40 Government street. jli

6 65 18 86you will ‘.’.V.V. 6 65 18$
JAMBS BAT.JINKS THE PIONEER. 133 40 

26 00 
82 30 
70 44

..............

133 40 6 65 140 « 
26 60 6 65 S3 25 
82 30 6 65 88 M 
76 44 6 65 83 M 

160 00 6 65 156 65 
8 75 6 65 15 40 

390 00 6 65 396 65 
6 40 6 65 13 06 

12 05 6 65 18 70 
12 05 6 65 18 70 
Cl 03 6 65 27 68 
19 60 6 65 26 25 
24 00 6 65 30 65 

449 40 6 65 456 05

12,100 — Modern cottage, six rooms, fnll- 
slaed lot: rood locality. Apply B. c. 
Land ft Investment Agency. Limited. 40 
Government Street.Corporation of the City of Victoria STRAWBERRY VALE PARK, «4 miles 

from city, In blocks of five acre, each; 
cheap, and very easy terms: from $40 to 
$100 per acre. Apply B. a Land ft In
vestment Agency, Limited, 
ment Street.

ESQUIMAI/J? ROAD—One acre running 
toeold Esquimau road, well locat

ed, $800. Apply B. C. Land A Investment 
Agency, Ltd.. 40 urovemment street.

*39000
6 40 

12 06 
12 06 
21 03 
19 00 
24 00 

449 40

$3,600—Handsome modernf residence and 
large water lot, only ten minute# from 
post office; well located and in good 
order. Apply B. O. Land A Investment 
Agency. Limited. 40 Government Street.

Notice Is hereby given, that on Monday, 
the 20th day of October. 1902. at the City 
Pound, situate on Chambers street, at the 
hour of 12 o’clock noon. I shall seU by 
INdblic Auction, the following animal, vis: 
one dark brown horse; white star oh fore
head, unless the said animal Is redeemed 
and the pound charges paid at or before 
the time of sale.

F. OURRAN.
— . , „ _ Pound Keeper.
Victoria. B. O.. October 10th. 1902.

40 Govern- *
■ i

LAKH DISTRICT—About §0 acres, partly 
slashed, adjoining a beautiful farm; very 
good aoll and level ground: cheap. Apply 
B. O. Land A Investment Agency. Limit
ed, 40 Government Street.

°AK BAY—A few Jtood water lot# left. 
Apply B. O. Land A Investment Agency. 
Limited. 40 Government Street.$1,800—Very good five-roomed cottage, bath 

etc., good garden, lot 60x120 feet. In good 
condition. Apply B. C. Land A Invest
ment Agency, Ltd., 40 Government St.

- STREET-Part of the Heywood 
Estate, just above Cook street; fine build, 
lng sites; prices reasonable: easy terms. 
ApD|y B. O. Land A Investment Agency. 
Limited. 40 Government Street.

96 00 
26 40 
40 26 
40 20 
13 40 
26 85 

192 00 
32 00

ti 96 00 10 80 106 80 
26 40 6 65 3305
40 26 6 65 46 91 

-40 20 6 66 4685
13 40 6 65 20 05 
26 85 6 65 33 50 

192 00 6 65 198 65 
32 00 6 65 38 65 
9 50 6 65 16 15
5 00 6 65 11 65
6 35 6 65 12 00 
5 35 6 65 12 00

11 75 6 65 18 40 
20 40 6 65 27 05
41 87 6 65 48 52 
IS 67 6 65 25 32

\i Loto 4L ■aw
gteao;&|:f............................................

Lot 311, Monnt Tolmle Park.........
ft- ®lk Z, Sec. 44 ...............................
Lot 20. Map 338, Lake Hill Estate
'££ 1: !ecc i6’..Li.k?Hm 1591816

Sec.'7.............................

f, hïk'2Vsëc.'èà'::::::::::

Lots 19, 20, Blk 3. Sec. 69 
Lot 2, Blk 3, Sec. 89.........
£o* 11- Sec- 81 ....................
Mary Tod Island ....................................................
Lot 4 and E. V, 14, Map 344, Sec. 7...............
Lot 3 and W. Vi 14, Map 344, Sec. 7..............
Lot B and C of Lot 50, Sec. 7.............................

15, M*p 529, Sec. 7........................................
Lot 16, Map 529, Sec. 7 ........................................
Lot 27, Map 291, Sec. 19 .....................................
Lot L Blk B, Sec. 22 ............................................
ft. Lot 54, Map 259, Sec. 23.............................
Lots 9 to 12, 22 to 26. Blk E. Sec. 24 and 14

” Lots 864, 655,' 656^ ' Mount* Tolîiiê*
1 * 472, Mount Tolmle Park ...
• Lot 26, Sec. 44...................................
• Lot 8, Sub. 4, Sec. 85....................
• Lot 118, Lake Hill Estate .........
" f*; ®«c-«7 and 84 ....................
. «-Sec. 69 and 28..................

fot8 20 and 21. Sec. 7. Map 344
. î"î P; Soe- 7, Map S94 .......................................

Lot 14, Blk A, and Lot 6. Blk B. Ext. A., 
Map 394 ...............................

• pot 8, Blk Ç, Ext. A., Map 394 ......... ............
• Lot 9, Blk C, Ext. A.. Map 394 ......................
: fata 6 and 7, Blk 6. Sec. 61 and 2...............

Lot 1, Blk 8. Sec. 61 and 2 ...............................
I fat 5, Block 10, Sec. 61 and 2..........................

£®t 263, Mount Tolmle Park ..
Lot 635. Mount Tolmle Park .............
Lot 891, Mount Tolmle Park ...........
ft. Sec. 44....................................................
fat* ^ ana 15, Sec. 44 ........................ ..
L°t« Vl, «VLaké HÏli Estate’ ! !

g,i«it8M«.and.28.:::::

RVÎW.::
pot 17, Sec. 81 ............................
pat 50. Pt 51. 52, Map 308 ...
Lot 1, B1V9, Map 379 .....................................
pat® 24, te, See. 38, Flrgrove....................
Lot 370. Monnt Tolmle Park -,....................

ftan9,'Like mil Estate V/.V/"".
Lot 1, Sec. 69 and 28, Map 249 ................
Lot* «, 7, Sec. 69 and 28. Map 249 .........
fcts 12, 13, Sec. 09 aud Map 240 ...
Lots 36, 37 38, Sec. 80 and 28. Map 249.
Lot* 27, 28, 29, Sec. 7 ...............................
Let W. J4
Lot*band’s to"6.' Sec." 7,'Üav 434

Lot, 6 of 66. Sec. 7........................
Lot 4 of 8 and 9. Blk A, Sec. 7.

BÜEsÿ'àÂ'::::::
Sec. y and 28, Map 898 
te'andA'tff 8.'sec:^ ï.'.'.

Lot 44, Sec. 69 and 28.........................
" pot 15, Blk 3, Sec. 69, Map 298 .... 

pot* 28. 26*. 48. 56 to 61, Map 396 
Lot 4 of 65, Sec 7 .......................... ..
Lot l'of'-ï Map 436. Sec".-23'f

ft. Sec. 35 ................................................
ft. Sec. 38. Flrgrove ............................................
Lots 441. 442. 634. Mount Tolmle Park ..*.
W. % 36, Cedarvale Estate .............
poto ll l2 B!k 3. Sec. 80, Map 298
pat 5 Blk 5, Seç. 60, Map 298 ........
Lot 11. Sec. 69. Man 396 .................... .
Lots 19, 33, Sec. 81.................. ..

SOUTH VICTORIA —- LAKE DIVISION.

^ *..........A . a................
p£t ^ B|ook F°CStrawberry" Vile Park

^t VBtock B, Strawberry Vais*Park.'
Pt11 S6'' % A « V 

Lot I; «--------------

$1,400—Five room cottage, bath, lot 86x180 
feet, good garden. A bargain. Very easy 
terme. Apply B. C. Land ft Investment 
Agency, Ltd.,

.1
..

$200 will purchase a nice lot in Victoria 
West ready for building upon. Ma 
■ot« at higher prices snd In' good loea 
ties. Apply B. O. Land ft Investment 
Agency, Limited. 40 Government Street

A)

AUCTION SALT
M)F- ".

Farming Lands

40 Govemihent street.

$850—A choice of two cottages Almost new, 
5 rooms each, rented at $9.00 per month. 
Apply B. O. Land & Investment Agency, 
Ltd., 40 Government street.

0 50
5 00

MBTOHOSIN—A beautiful farm, excellent 
situation, large acreage; tlO.OOa Apply 
B. C. Land A Investment Agency, Limit
ed. 40 Government Street

5 35
5 35HEYWOOD ESTATE—The anew of the 

lots running from Fort street to Belcher 
street have Just been very materially re
duced, and we are now prepared to offer 
lets 55x166 for $900. This* 1# one of the 
best residential localities to the city, and 
tot# at this price are a bargain. We are 
also offering the property near the Foun
tain at greatly reduced prices. B. C. 
Land A Investment Agency. Limited. 40 
Government Street._________

$600—Two lots In James Bay. 10 minutes 
from post office, $500 each. Apply B. C. 
Land A Investment Agency. Limited, 40 
Government Street.

$700—Very nice fall-alsed tot on Humboldt 
street, near Park road, facing aoath. 
Apply B. G. Land, A Investment Agency. 
Limited, 40 Government Street.

$660—Lot on Vancouver Street, near Rich
ardson; must be sold to close an estate. 
App.y B. c. Land A Investment Agency, 
limited. 40 Government Street

u 11 75 
20 40 
41 87 
18 67

H**ee, ».

Hp
SKIM"!1...........
JM»,. frank ................

iwF“VîhtiE ......BZMbà.BR.
Hunter. Jamee ...............

Tlarkg. 3. G.. Estate ..
Gillespie. George ...........
Maekean. K. ....................
Ward, W. C................. • •
McLsggftn. A lex. sud P
Whitfield. W. ...................
Mansell. Henry ...............
Retord, R. w...................
Foster. .7<*hn .....................
Atteins, Thomas.............

gg>
Hyams, Miriam .. 
Alwyu, C. . . ..... i 
Merriman. W. H.

$3,600—DALLAS ROAD—Modern eight- 
room dwelling, with two full size lots, 

« tennis court etc. Very cheap. Apply B. 
C. Land A Investment Agency, Ltd., 40 
Government street.

HIGHLAND DISTRICT-Three farms with 
buildings, etc.—two at $1.600. one at 
$3,000. Apply B. C. Land A Investment 
Agency. Limited. 40 Government Street.

BOSS BAY ~ Nine acre#, good toil and 
ready for cultivation; fine, site; com
mands view of Straits: cheap. Apply 46 
Government Street.________________________

60 ACRES—Cadboro Bay, water frontage, 
$00 per acre. Apply B. O. Land A Invest
ment Agency, Ltd., 40 Government street.

...
8 15 14 808 15 6 65

ÏSSSttt n: :

Grant, F. W...............
Glear, C. S.
Blackett, J. St. C., ft Richard.
Collyer, George ...............................
Collyer, O..............................................
Williamson, David .........................
Harrison, George.............................
Atwood, R. J.......................................
Turner, Ellen ....................................
Neble, Henry ...................................

.Daniels, James ...............................
Beverley, F. ......................................
Cameron, Misa A. D. ....................
Shedden, G............. •..........
Franklin, Mrs. W. T. .
Teague, Mrs. -J............... .
Tolmle, B. F. .................
Hawksby, W...................
Pollock, C.. Estate ...
Benedict, R. H............... .
Shaw, W. H. ...
Owen*, Anna ..
Glntzburger. S. . 

c ,<>
Brown, C. ......................

SKIM-An-::
Lucas, John .........
Oh ro w, Mrs......................
Gartley, James.............
McArthur, A. C.............

Flnnerty, J., Estate .
Arden, B. C......................
Wing On.........................
Chan Man Chung ....
Wllllame, Alfred.........
eteltlng, Otto ................
Robson, Anna Isabel .

LBrentzen, Pam .............
Olive. W. H. T...............
Mason, H. G....................
McCormack, William
Tefu, Blztard ................McGrath, W. Ci......... ..
Janes, Mrs. G.................
William., Mrs. B...........
Word ft'Smith ...........
KiASed-:-::::::

^nînton?Mrs.' Helena

Brsklne. James J...........
Oarriok, J. A, ................

jhH....;.........
Ahlers. Mrs. A. M. ..
Restell, Arthur..............
Gtarrow, Hia J. K. ..... 
walmfey; Mra. M. O. W.
Thomdyke, G. F..................
Beaumont, W. ................
Jackson, D. B.. Estate 
Evans, B„ Estate ....
Lnrdh. Aaron ................
Johnson, L. C.................
DeverauXjÇW. .................
Haynes, Ernest Miller 
Hancock, J. p.................

a»uua, John ........
5^ftUam^n.FI<>rence p*
Peters. W. H................

56 00 
20 15 
20 15 
10 07 
10 07

6 65 62 6556 00 
20 15 
20 15 
10 07 
10 07

26 96 
6 65 26 « 
6 651 16 72 
6 651 16 72 
6 65' 13 52 
6 65 22 65 
6 65 22 65 
6 65! 40 65 
6 65 14 65 
6 65: 17 05 
6 65| 16 65 
6 65 28 65 

65! 10 65 
6 65! 32 25 
6 65l 41 85 
6 65! 25 85 
6 65| 11 S5 
6 65! IS 65 
6 651 30 65 

65 ! 30 
6 651213 00 
6 65’ 16 72 
6 65' 22 65 
6 65' 25 85

6 65
§ v. In the Delta Municipality, and 

Lota In the Village of Ladner. '

Mr. H. N. RICH WILL SELL BY 

AUCTION AT THE TOWN 

HALL, LADNER,

At An Early Date.

$3,500—Will purchase 4 houses, 6 ---------
each, with bath #nd sewer connections. 
Apply B. C. Land A Investment Agency, 
Ltd., 40 Government street.

rooms
6 87 6 87

16 00 
16 00 
34 00

16 00 
*16 00 
34 00

$2,200—Good six-room cottage, near Dallas 
road; nice view of the Strait#; modern 
convenience#. Apply B. C. Lend A In
vestment Agency. Limited. 40 Govern
ment Street.

00 8 00« o5 16 40 
10 00 
22 00

10 40 
10 00 
22 00 

4 00 6 
25 60 
35 20 
19 20

$1550—6^4 acres, all under cultivatlon, 7 
roomed house, barns, etc; only 3 mllee 
from 'City. Apply B. C. Land A Invest
ment Agency, Ltd., 40 Government St.

4 00
25 60 
35 20 
19 20 
5 20 

12 00 
24 00 
24 00 

196 00 
10 07 
16 00 
19 20

$2500—7-roomed cottage and large lot, on 
Dallas road. Apply B. O. Land & In
vestment Agency, Ltd., 40 Government 
street.

?:ISLAND—Off Saanich (one mile); 
200 acres —7S under cultivation. 100 
cleared; balance good land; tote of good 
water; five-room honse. barns, etc; can 
also arrange to bay live stock, steam 
1Ym<2?* *><>^8, etc. ; plenty of frelt tree# 
of all descriptions; easy terms. Apply 
B. C. Land A Investment Agency, Limit
ed, 40 Government Street

5 20
♦ 12 09 

24 00 
24 00 

207 25 
10 07 
16 00 
19 20

850 Aqres Delta 
tends '

.
$L600 — Seven-room dwelling, with beth. 

etc.; . good location: one minute’s walk 
from tramcar and 12 minutes’ from post 
office; a bargain. Apply B. O. Land A 
Investment Agency, Limited. 40 Govem- 
ment Street________________^

$525—4-roomed cottage, well located. Ap- 
P]y B* Ç. Land A Investment 
Ltd., 40 Government street

ii*25
FOB SALE—Beautiful building site, com

manding fine view of the Strait# (three 
tots,) for $1.200. Apply B. O. Land A 
investment Agency. Limited. 40 Govern
ment Street. ~ "

Rubens, Henri .. 
Lonkhart. A. J. . 
Elliott. Dawson .
Joues. C. E............
Eden, W. G...........

*r v;i

bow known as the “Imperial Farm,” gltn- 
ate to Township 5. New Westminster Dis
trict, described as north east quarter iof 
Section 10; south west quarter of Section 

-M; north half , of south east quarter of 
Section 15; ndrth ha If_ of south west quar
ter of Section 15; north half of Section 15; 
timber lots 3 and *, Section 15; south por
tion of Section 22, an island in the Fraser 
KUer close to Ladner, known as Lot 462; 
Ladnerl0t8 wlth re8$dence hi the town of

The ABOVE FABMT LANDS will be offer
ed an ilota to #uit those desiring large or 
«Mil holdings and will be sold on the 
following terms tf desired: 20 per cent 
ca#h and balance on mortgage at five 
per cent per annum with five per cent 

prtodpa! payable annually. 
TOfttBLANDS ARE DRAINED AND 

FENCED In *a good .state of cultivation 
and have abundant supply of good water, 

to parties requiring Grain, Dairy or 
x Stock Farms, preaente an opportunity 
rarely to be met with -to acquire first 
class properties omsuch favorable terms, 
and are oOered -tor sale te close up the 
estate of the late Mr; T^ioe. McNeely. 

FULL PARTTOULARS and plan# are In 
©ouree of -preparation And may shortly 
be stained from the auctioneer. Ladner,

25 60 
12 80 
12 80 
62 40

32 2525 60 6 
12 80 
12 80 
62 40

65
6 651 19 45 
6 65! 19 45 
6 65 ; 69 05 
6 65 14 65 
6 65! 14 65 
6 65! 32 25 
6 65! 11 85 

$6 65'm 85 
6 65! 30 65 
6 651 
6 65'203 45 
6 65' 72 25 
6 651 32 25 
6 65' 48 65 
6 651 28 25
------13 05

23 45 
6 65 13 05

SPRING ISLAND—106 acres, water 
frontage; good six-room modern dwell
ing, barns, out-houses, etc.; 36 Acres 
under cultivation ; orchard of 260 trees; 
balance all good land, with heavy timber 
ent; $6,600. Apply B. a Land A In
vestment Agency, limited. 40 Govern
ment Street

* in*-a8 good* tocaîl t° 7^f nIce|^lldhl* lots

$3,200—-Full-sized Jot on Yates street, close 
Suitable for any business, 

fpp y B. C. Land A Investment Agency. 
Limited. 40 Government Street.

SOOKE-679 acre# and lake. $8.000. Applf 
O. Land A Investment Agency. Limit 

ed, 40 Government Street

VICTORIA WEST—Several Mod lots, from 
$200 to $600 each. Apply B. O. Land A 
Inyeatment Agency, Limited. 40 Govern
ment Street

Agency,
Weckfi, G. and W. and i 
Walker, John Charles .

8 00 8 00
8 00 8 00fl£?P J , ro0™*' bath. eCc.i

full-sized lot, toeing south; terms. 
Apply B. O. Land A Investment Agency, 
Limited; 40 Government Street

25 60 25 60 Heeberg, R. A., and WJ
Langley, Edward...........
McGuire. James.............
Magee, James A...............
Adame, D. F....................‘•j

Rogers, Godfrey and An
Copley, F. and A.............
Petereoo, Manuel.........
Robertson Henry.........
Mctturg. Henry.............

5 20 5 20$:::$: $:$ 5 20
24 00 
42 24

196 80 
65 60
25 90 
42 00 21 00

$ 5 20
24 00 
42 24

196 80 
95 60
25 60 
42 00 
21 60

48 89
$2,000 will purchase four houses, always 

rented; must be sold to close an estate.

AM' & iSSnUyiggff AgenCT-

•*00—Four house, at thl. priced most be 
raid to close an estate. Apply B. 0. 
Land ft Inreetment Agency, Limited. 40 
Government Street.

MANY OTHER FARMS in .11 pert» of the 
province, too extensive for publication. 
Call and get .articulera. B. O. Land ft 
Investment Arena*. Limited. 40 Govern
ment Street. '

6 40 6 40 6 65 
6 6', :$600—160 acres, 26 swamp, balance timber, 

has been partly cleared, 20 mile, from 
Victoria. Apply B. O. Land ft Invest
ment Agency, Ltd., 40 Government St.

16 80 16 80
6 40 
6 401 6 «5 13 05 

13 B01 6 fiS,1 20 25 
6 no: 6 65 12 fe 
9 SOI 6 65 ' 16 25 
S 601 6 65; 10 25 

203 46| 6 65210 « 
12 00 6 65l 18 65 

6 65 11 45 
12 65 
25 05 
15 65 
35 45
15 65 
17 05 
29 05 
19 45
16 25 
54 65 
16 25

6 65 11 45 
6 65 31 65 
6 65 38 65
6 65 121 65 
6 65: 8 25 
6 65'

6 40
6 40

13 60
6 00

Pike, Henry...........
Jones. Henry ------
Dnmbleton. H. M. 
Knm. Dnncan .... 
Webb, Joseph W. . 
Nathan. Henry ... 
tyraer. Helen J. .
WridgeJJ*nRV: 
Wiiglesrworth, J. . •

: 9 60.....
3 60.# Mj '203*40

SAJjB OF LANDS FOR UNPAID TAXES IN THE SAI/T SPRING ISLAND 
i PROVINCE OF

/ 'ij'ooASSESSMENT DISTRICT, •:e 4 80 4BRITISH OQlJÜMBIA.

H sr2
A. D. 1901, and for the costs and expenses of the said sale •

■•'“.At f - ‘

6 00 6 00 6 65 
18 40 6 65 
9 00 6 65 

28 80 6 65 
12 00 6 65 
ID 40 6 65 
22 40 6 (ft 
12 80 6 65 
9 60 6 65 

48 00 6 65 
9 60 6 95

18 40
9 00

28 80 
12 00 
10 40 
22 40 
12 80

' 31, Sec. 7 ....K .'•rarttfcw ninnnàn. ..1.4 toehards.
ffmiT'A9-.,:; 
WUllams.
Jones, A. W. .. 
McLeod. M.J. C. 
grower. T H . 
Wcbnrds. F. G. 
Davie. Dr. J. C.
3o}m. B. n..........
Witty. John .... 
Harris, T). R 
Poole, Walter 
Bennètt John .

Mrs. A. .9 60£
SUBURBAN RESIDENCES—A nie. choice. 

OaU and aee anr lira. B. (C. Land ft 
fawtowtAinmcy. limited. 40 Gevem-

i iTwwjBr' 6to^fli,r ! "

f OB SALB—TIMBBB LIMIT ».

LIST ABOVE MENTIONED. 43 00
> 4 ••’.f9 60 C. ...4 80 4 80<î 28 00 

32 00 
115 00

28 00 
32 00 

115 00
1 60Un

| 9 25 
6 65: 9 85

1 90ipaid Taxes at 31st 
December, 1901.

>v.5 2 60 2 60
3 20 3 20if

Invartment Agency. Ltd, 40 Gov
ern meat straw.

6 40 6 65 ! 13 05 
6 65! 11 45 
6 65 70 65

6 40 
4 80 

64 00
4 80Name of Person.

64 00y to
1 20 7 856 65

28 80 6 65 35 45 
12 00 6 65;

2 40 6

1 20
28 80 
12 00I IS 65
2 40 9 0565;...

Oartwright.'w: .!....
Nathan. Henry .............
Haye, F., Estate.........
Young. Henry ...............
mebarde. F. G...............
Cutler. Edward ...........
Veitch. James .............
Muir, Mlciael, Estate

r9 853 20 3 20 6 65 
6 65! 9 85 
6 65| 9 85 
6 (V) 8 25

TO BBNT-WABBHOP0B.

TO LET—Warehouse on Wharf «tract 
®a70, Al location, and to good condition. 
Bent. 0*. -Apply B. C. Land ft IfivMt- 
roent Agency. Limited. 40 Gomramoat

r- . 3 20 3 20I 3 20SALT SPRING ISLAND 3 20
1 90• * 1 60

-LStXgaU, II, acae. .......
Gwynne, A.. Brtate of

J. ... M, 17, 18, B. 4. E.—300rares .....

gasuaffiss..-
g66- A 7, B. 4 and 5—102 acre*..................

1^-100 «cres_........... ......
Fulford Harbor, IS acres — Frac. S. 13,
Lot* Â 7—176 acres ..............
BsO' —l Id, B 66—290 acres................
.12. B. 1 ST, Fnlford Harbor—60 acres..." 
NW. 14 87—160 acres .................... ...................

PORTLAND ISLAND

$6 88$ id 06 
,6 66 18 

6 66 36

6 20 6 20 6 85 11 850..im ::v: %• t.SM,.»,,,.

Roger., H. .....

Wright K. H„ Brtate ....
Take. F.......................................
Bn mber, Joseph........................
SS5S- t-^nd

■ïi-*--*

Bolton, Georgina M. .. 
Stelnbnrger. Anne Mary 

powder, Mora., Brtate
Pinkerton, R..........
Wilkins. R. A* iieiM.iAMt

6 65 1625 
47*80 
25 85

16 26 
14 95 
92 63 
14 65 
82 15

. 183 35 _____

. 137 50 6 65 144 

. 18 00 6 65 24 

. 36 00 6 65! 42 

. 122 75 6 95 129 

. 26 70 6 65 33 

. 16 00 6 65 22 

. 18 75 6 65 25 
, 24 00 6 651 30 
. 23 00 6 29
, 32 67 6 65 39 
. 14 00 6 65 20

35 00 6 65! 41.
$0 6 65 17

I 10 Of! 9 66! 20

■ w? 6 66
6 66

m. t *vworn SALE—RESIDENCES.
6 65 ‘m'mpra^d.BH.IJ.V Estate of'."." 

Sparrow. O. J. ...
WllRanu, Ben ...

00 6 05 
66 6 06 Kemp, Richard ...........

Clark, John Joseph ..

tonna C4ii.be arranged. Oonvenlent to 
«HW«L Apply to J. W. Wrlgleeworth. 
or to B. O. Land ft Inreetment Agency, 
Limited. 40 Government Street,

s. Itency00 6 65 '886 86
1|y Patter, D. ..............

Palaw, J. M 3—46 acres.............
Lot* 2 and 4—258 acre*

■ewttt. Fleming .v•••••leg
• •••••••*•• *JB •##•#•* 8 20 6 66 8 85 2

051
•—I 88 001 0 06 88 «5■v

-
\

i■v.. -Xi'ti
i =4mm

^ ^ . '■ï.

*88 40 0.

j

3 20.............
62 00

Short Description of Land.
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the Honorable the Chief Oommlaalooer of 
Lande and' Works, for pernakaion to lean* 

Ashing pnrpoeea the foreshore, imped
ing the rights attached thereto. In Renfrew 
district, commencing at a poet marked T. 
H. $f„ running In an easterly direction 
forty chains, to a post marked B.W.W.. In
cluding the foreshore and lands covered

■
3C—

I ltitf '%-K Un^ldTuee^tllatUnpaid Tales at 81st 
December, 1801.i for

Bbort Description of IsdName of Peeeoe.abort Description of Land.
jjetne of Pemsn,

II by water.
^gDated this 16th day of September. A. D.»x■) <■

T. H. MATHEW.
X RENFREW- (CONTINUED)LAKE DIVISION.SOUTH VICTORIA All minera, tights are reserved or tne 

Esquimau A Nanaimo Railway Oomnany 
within the tract of land branded on l»e 
sooth by the southern boundary of Oomox 
District, on the east by the Straits of 
Georgia, on the north by the 10th parallel, 
and on the west by the toonndar? at tea 
M. A N. Railway land grant. >

LEONARD H. SOLLY.
Land Commissioner.

(CONTINUED.) 8141 66 
141 66 
64 70 
82 45 

246 66 
24 66 

$141 66 
267 47 
11 45 
84 65 
28 00 
88 65 
16 26 
16 25 
42 65 
53 32 
18 65

8.,.. «..$186 00186 66I «J4 fee. 49, 50 ..fab”’.?? "

Ft. Sec. 56 .
Sec. 58 ..........
gt- gee. 56 .
Ft. Sec. 6» .gee- « .....
Sec. 74 .....

Jacques, Joslah

Kane, Geo. T. .•••■;•• 
Neweomlbe, Octavius .. 
Rayner, T. Q. ..
Bryant. Ber. g. •
Ellison, Rev. W. G. H. .
MacLeod, H. ..........................
French, J. G. . —
Baird, (Ç. M., Sn and Jr.
Paridnedn, George............
Crompton, Edgar...............
Walker, H. G. ............... *............
Deatin, Alfred and Thomse .
Grierson. James IX ....................
Williams, Joseph .W.....................

6mt 810 50 86 65i$1715 
8 50 6 66 10jl5ïSS i ft* »

Lots 6, 6, T, 9 to 12, 15 to 18. 23, 25, Sec.
VSE SVk s«:

Lots 19, 20. Bee. 89, Map 437 ..................

8. 8 10 60 «06
ssseeseeseseee

68 60W. J. 
A. c.
Q. A. •

0 65 
6 65

25
240

y,[xvuQ.
SX'aite. 1 
perrin.

lessseessses

••eee

« 00
0 6500,- . a- . . # S09$..^$.. 1866 dO 10 80 

8 50 6 65 
1 76 6 65

45 80 
10 15

Lots T*ÜXÜ 65IS $185 00 
260*perrlD.

Fu"e«””' AAr.:::

Wilkie. Mra. ••
Watts, Henry .*•••
«'«ns Henry C...........
Ciîrdon. I»aic......
r aston, Christina M. 

Bdwln .....

Sst^hSh ‘

Wall. J-hn .. 
r awson, Mies n. w-
Walker. F. Q. .............
Nathan Henry...............
gynaston, W. .... 
Matthews, $*• • • •
Baggerty.
Rum -

penlue, Aaron ..
^w.V.v.y

Smith. J- c\‘* 
lledley, A. A. ...

82 0 65828 40Lot 26, Sec. 89, Map 427 .............
29, 80, 81, Sec. 89, Map 427 

I 82, 38, Sec. 89. Map 427 .

*4 80 
28 00 
21 85 
32 Oê

... 6 6611 90 
10 15

6 65
Lot»

sfjys ”-..Ma" *
Lot Pt. N. 14 1. Sec. 42 
L°t 8.
Lot B.
Ft Sec. 46 and «..........
Lot ë^Blôck* G, Strawberry Vale 

Ft. Sec. 87 .................................................

•T.Ï?.••••• i" *"* -U" 6 658 IS50
Sec! 96

* mii
■*• tirtisA

of SB. ^ Sec.

86 a........ 35 6 658 4075 1 75Map 427 .. •. Take notice that at the expiration of SO 
days from this date, 1 intend to apply to 
the Honorable the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works, for permission to lease 
for fishing purposes, the foreshore, Includ
ing the right* attached thereto, in Renfrew 
District, commencing at a post marked B. 
McF., running west forty chains to a stake 
marked A. W.. Including the foreshore and 
lands covered by water.

Dated this 16th day of September, A. D.. 
1902.

0 668 401 76 6 66 
22 50 6 66 
9 20 6 

'8 00 
6 40 6 

128 00 6 
75 00 *
28 80 
48 00 
13 50 
48 00 
24 06 
72 00 
64 00 
54 00 
16 00 
28 80 
00 00

0 659 6029 15 
16 86 
14 66 
18 06

*9*20 60 6 659 60I NW. 6-6586 00 
46 67 
12 00

11 .8 00 6'pb T^Bl^A,"'strawberry Vale. 67 6 65a&.nV."6 40 s.
8- * nw: iàà;

NH.^L Sec." 36," Tp". * 13 " I

6 6565134 86 
to! 81 65

^"tsoô

SS...........
Frao. SW. i11 46 88 6680 6 054»85 45 

54 66 
20 15 
54 66 
80 66 
78 65 
70 85 
60 65 
22 95 
85 45 
06 65 

7 45 
16 85 
16 26

a e a c • a a • e • • 6 6582 00 .65 Baird, J. J. .......4...........“iàièôjk 95'88

1

•"""so

COAST DISTRICT

pts,,.«.TP.L:

taSg£p-::::::c:

a Ae. • * $ Hi" 350 66 
890 65 
84 66 
66 65 
56 65 
31 66 

543 95

**72 00 WILLIAM344 00 
384 0»

0 E McFADDBN.00..Bank of B. a, and Davie, T„ Estate... 
Quinlan, W. J.
Hall A Goepel ................................
Anderson. Anthony ....................
Lawrence, L. ........................ ••
Roberts, Q„ and Joncas, F.
Homer. J. A. B.. Estate ..
Wlleon, W. B. ..•«•
Jenklnson, 0. W. ....
Beeyar. Peter .........„.,v
Van Volkenbargh, B.....................
McKllllcan A Anderson..........
Madlgan, B. ..................
P canon. T. B. ........i..
Duval. J. M. ............... .......

132 00 . 66SB3&*.

S&IMUtir.i-if
JgÜSSK”

0 ... *000 i. 3 00 6 
00 0

i00 . Take notice that at the expiration of thirty 
days from this date 1 intend to apply t» 
che Honorable the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works, for permission to lease 
for fishing purposes the foreshore. Includ
ing the rights attached thereto In Renfrew 
District, commencing<it a stake marked W. 
McF., running west forty chains,, to a stake 
marked B. W. W.. Including the foreshore 

lands covered by water.
Dated this 16th day of September, A. D„ 

1902.

17 00 .Pt. Sec. *62 65
a*4*************

*e 
.*•*$ 60 00 

26 00 
687 30 
428 30

6 6500 .-\V I- «$, ............................................... ..........................
w. Amt," bi* a." "âtXÿ^r 'viii ” 

Lota 7 and 8, Blk H. Strawberry Tale....
Ft- gee. 62. 66s ......................
Ft- gee. 72. 73. 74 ........
I"t 6. See- 42..........
i2t ftaï:

SOUTH* lSAANICH,,Dm8ION

Ft. Bee. 6, B. 2 B, SaanWon .........................
Lots 8 and 4, Block 16 éÿrolchton.............
Pt. Sec. 10 and 11, B. 2 E.....................
gee. 15 and N. % 17, R. 5 B......................
Sec. 16, 16, N. 14 17, R. 6 B. .................
Pt. Sec. 9, R. 3 B., Ua. ..............................
Bee. 18, 8. V, 17, R. 6 B............
Sec. 18, B. Î4 17, R. 6 B............
Pt. Sec. 16. R. 3 B. ........
Pt. Sec 14. R. 5 and 6 B. ...
W. 14 Sec. 10, R. 4 B. ......
Ft. Bee. 14. R. 5 and 6 B. ..
Pt. See. 14 and 15. R.1W. .
Pt. Sec. 14 and 15, R. 2 W. .

Sec. "0OÔÔ 6 6600 .
P. a* Sec 6 05SShoon . 30 4i 956 6519 20 9 Pt. Sec. 

PL Sec, 1550 1 60 665 
60 6 66 19 15
00 6 65 486 66 
00 6 65 486 66 
20 6 66 146 86 

240 00 6 66 246 66 
120 00 6.66 126 66 
288 00 6 65 294 68 
264 00 6 65 270 65 

67 60 6 65 74 15
72 00 6 65 78 86
66 70 6 66 63 86

9 60 9 60 1. * i—* • I ....
5020 0020 00 

6 60
26 1

..............................

2l Vu"ï::
gee. 6. 'A "... ..

SeC"2®’ R" 8L 86." ¥p." 6:‘ " 2, "T»! *8; * SR 

PLPsecM, 8<eï" Pt-aC WTi.- 9.V.".

Ft: Ètiï: mN: k
Lot 6 10, 11, Q. 0. 1. —............................................
Lot 17, 17s, Q. C. I# ••••*••••*••••••••••••*
N. % Seh 10, Tp. 5. Q. Ù. L ................................
L?4SMap10457i; tfAi

Pt?"l^t 56. R." 5 " 

i^t" 4L k 6 : : : :

Lots 5, 9, R. 3 .• • • •.».*• *f-*?•• • ...............
Lot 10, R. 3 ••••••••••• .a..'.•••••••••••
NE. 14 Sec. 2. Tp. 2 R. S ..................................
Sec. 1 ■ • •............ •
Pt. Sec. 2, 10, 11, IS, 14, 23 to 26, Tp. 2.
Pt. Sec. 14. 15. Tp. 2 ..........................................
Ft. Sec. 22 22 Tp. 2 .
S^Shc. 29, Tp. 5 ....
N. 14 Sec.""st4,"Tp."5:" "S 14 3. Tp. 6 .......
SW. and NW. 14 Sec. 3. Tp. 1, R. 6....X...
lot U. R. 3 ........................................................ ..............
Sec, 7, 13 ................. ......................................................
Sec. 81. Tp. 5 . ......................................... .......................
Pt? S?c."3i." Tp." "6Ï " 6, "tp'.'o; " iVTpVsVsA

PL 'S'c.æVpi: LoVsi." R." 5. and Lot "23.".V.

Lot 204, R. 2..........
Lot 26, Map 457a .
LOt £'S&. 10", W:" "4: SW." 14" ü: tK Ï." BÏB

^ 28, 8. 2 ........................ ••••••'
PL Lot 66, R. 5..............................

O. I. ••••_•...............
Sec.J21, Tp. 5, Q. C. L-......•• •
Pt. Sec. 8, 17. 20, Tp. 6, Q. C. L 
Ix>t 23. R. 2.....
Lot 38, R. 2 ....
Lot 18, g. 3 ....
Lot 80, R. 6 » «i « «
M!?l>Ÿii;&id."Tp."5ï"iTtô

20, Tp. 6 ..«..e..»<•-.
PL Sec. 1, Tp. 8; 86. Tp. 9.......... .....
Lot 16, R. 2 ..........
Lots 85 to 38, R. 8 ................................
SW. Vi Sec. 32, Tp. 1, R. 3...............
m,99 Saw1/ Sip5 457" 

ptts1i?S".nd"2ë.Ti:iVR."6::::

12 Lota In Map 412. Tp. 1. R 6 . .
128 Lots In Map 412 Tp. 1, R. 5 ..
24 Lot, In Map 412. Tp. 1. R. 0...
?! }n uaT> ^ 5?" k ' ' "
16 Lota In Map 4«, Tp. 1, R. 5 ....
Lot 4. Map 443, Tp. LB. 5 .......
37 Lots In Map 443. Tv. 1. R. 6 ...
Lot 11, Map 443, Tp. 1, B. 5 ••••**
Lots 4 and S. Map 443 Tp. l. R. 5

KUWA'p

Blk E. Map 443. Tp. 1. R. 5 .

::::: i^sc^Ü-ti.Và.Q.ai: 

."d'ï. —

480 0012.

140
66 9
65 9 06

and2 40 i
oo

2 40
E

00 À. WILLIAMS.NB.
a , . f • *-» i Et

■* ..4 hr
00Saunders, Henry

John, B. H..............
John, B. H. . •.. # 
Johnston, A. H. . 
Meadows, George .... 
NIcholles & Benouf ..

m 264 00. 
67 50. 
72 00 . 
66 70 .

Take notice that at the expiration of 90 
days from, this date I Intend to apply to 
the. Honorable* the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works, tor permission to îeaae 
for fishing purposes the foreshore, Includ
ing the rights attached thereto. In Ren
frew District, commencing at à poet at 
Sombero Head, marked R. McF.. running 
west forty churns, to a stake marked W. 
McF., Inclu/Lng the foreshore and land» 
covered b~ water.

Dated *>*ils 16tu day af September, A. D„ 
1902.

$412 60$. $. . 412 60 $6 65 410
. 42 70 6 65 49 
. 74 70 6 65 61 
. 218 75 6 66 220 
. 265 60 6 65 272 

40 6 65 7
. 106 00 6 66 114 
. 80 64 0 65 87 
. 9 00 6 65 10
. 16 00 6 65 22 
. 8 00 6 66 14
. 8 00 6 65 14
. 28 48 6 65 35 
. 8 00 6 65 14

..r*% 26. Tp. 1, R. 5 ...Pt. Sec.
.. <

Biythe. David ...

(Vrlelesworth A uo. ..

Sam;: Pt. Sec. 26, 80 .. 1619 45 
309 05 
66 52 
26 65 

212 85 
327 85 
865 55 

18 65 
246 65 
198 65 
24 35 

148 32 
53 32 
49 70 

254 15 
87 15
IE 15 

632 00 
1839 97 

334 25 
332 65 
174 66 
104 70 
342 65 
225 06 

51 65 
194 25 
265 85 
161 45

i1^ 1612 80 6 65 
40 6 6540 .40 Nlcihollee. John .........................

Hhrtfw JHeD,T.

Mason, H. S„ Estate .............
K:œ."ï:Ëti«i 

G: S", h! ®B."nk"ü b."n'."â:)

Strong, C B..............................................
Whalen, T...............
Spencer, David ..............................
Alkawa, F. S...................................
Green, A. B. ..................................
Snuggs, Charles .........................
Thomas, John, et al...................
Behneen. G. L. ..............................
Queen Charlotte Coai M. Co.
■Sayward & Langley .................
Sayward, W. P...............................
Langley, A. J., Estate..........
Shields. J,, Jr................ .....
Bills, W. H........................
Irving, Robert ..............................
Hlggms, D. W................................
Grantham, F....................................
Harrison, Rev. C...........................
Leahey, John ...............................
Flewin, John ................................
Stewart, Duncan .........................

. ee•»••••••
87 6 65

itr-

W--:"

•v 20 00 
206 70 
821 20 
858 90 
12 00 

24# 001 
192 00 
17 60 

141 67 
46 67 
43 06 

247 50 
80 60 
56 00 
52 50 

625 35 
1833 32 

327 60 
326 00 
168 00 
98 05 

336 00 
218 40 

45 00 
187 60 
259 20 
154 80

6 66
6 6570 .
6 36

* 38*40 6 66••

3 •?"••••
6 65

ROBERT McFADDBN, 
By hls Axent B. W.

6 65
6 65 Ward.6 65âs'ôô iM igg".

48 67
6 65NORTH VICTORIA 

NORTH SAANICH DIVISION Notice la hereby given that I intend to 
apply to the Board of Licensing^ Commis
sioners at their next sitting as a Licensing 
Court for a transfer of my. license for the 
sale of wines and liquors by retail upon«41» 
premises situate 6nt the south aide of 
Yates street. Victoria. City, and known as 
the Dawson Hotel, to Hugh A. Harris.

September, 1902. 
WILLIAM JENSEN. 

By Hls Attorneys in Fact 
The p. C. Land & Investment Agency. Ltd.

6 65
6 65

****** rain*
............. 52 50 .
66 86 1833 32 "
I

6 6534. 27 50 
. "96 90 
. 239 50 
. 36 70 
. 830 34 
. 26 67 
. 40 54

6527 50

Sec. 6 and 7. R. 2 and 3 W. ...
Lota 4, 6, 6. Block 18, Sidney .
Dot 17, Block 11, Sidney .•••••••*•*•••••••
Lota 18, 14, Blk 3; Lota 7. 8. IS. Blk 8: 

Lota 9 to 12. Block 9: Lot 3. Block 10,
LotK^Block Ï ; 7, 14, Block T; 2. 6, Block

8, Sidney ................. ....................................................
Pt. Sec. 16, 17, 18, R. IB.
Lot 8, Block 6; 9, Block 11: 3, 4, Block 

12; 3, Block 18, Sidney ..
Lot 17, Block 2, Map 470 .....

.Pt. Sec. 10 and 11. R. 4 B.------
Lot 3, Block 4, Sidney - ■ ■ • - - ■ ■... * ■ - ■■■•■ - 
PL Sec. 16, 17, 18. B.1HL; Pt. 11. R. 2 E... 
Lota 1, 2. Block 11. Sidney ..
Dot 2, Block 4, Sidney.............
Lot 7. Block 3. Sidney ..............
Lota 8 and 9. Block 8. Sidney

ESQUIMALT

98 90 
220 00 

36 70 
573 34 
26 67 
40 64

6 65105
246

65Williams, Alfred

Pnwell Dr. I. W. ••• •!*• •**••* Trench. W. Le Peer. Hon. ....
Riley. George...................
Slmpeon. Ed ward ............
White. Mrs. John..........

Htmmill. Edna R. ••••

gnowdeo. N. P. •*•••*
Traill, W. »..........................

Blssett, Fanny Mar, ..
Behnsen. H. F- « • ■—
Forest, Mra. Mary ....
Copeland. W. --------
Somme rvi lie.
Forest, James .............
McKinley. George...........*
Newbigging, Agnes............

656 66
6™65

65
6 6565

Dated this 24tb day of6 6565
6 66v.r.v:. 0 65
6 6534 35 10 8034 35
6 65
6 65 Take notice that at the expiration of tMrtj 

days from this date 1 Intend to apply to the 
Honorable the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and works, for permission to lease 
for liahmg purposes the foreshore, includ
ing the rights attached thereto, in Renfrew 
District, commencing at a post marked A. 
W., running westerly forty chains to a 
post marked B.W.W., Including the fore
shore and lands covered by water.

Dated uj* ltftn day of September, A. D.„ 
19USL

• l1 67
. 320 00

11 67 
320 00 0 66i87*60 6 65

6 6518. 11 67 
. 12 00 
. 19 20

11 67
12 00 
19 20

6 6565
IB : 68 40 6 66 75

68 25 6 65 74
23 62 0 65 30 17

9 00 6 65 15 65
54 00 6 65 60 65

232 SO 6 65 239 45 
14 40 6 65 21 06
9 09 6 65 15 74

22 50 6 65 29 15
172 80 6 65 179 46 
144 00 6 66 150 65 

4 80 6 65 11 48
14 40 6 65 21 06
38 00 6 66 42 65
16 06 6 66 22 73
8 00 6 66 9 66

58 06 6 65 64 78

$68 40 . 
68 25 . 
23 62 .

2 402 40
72 00 65 7872 00 Green! IS:

Smith, J. P. .......... r.**....*••••••••
Roflbson, Tod & Lockerby....................
Major, C. G........... ......................................
Bald, Alf. B- •••••**••*•**• ...............
Royal Can. Pckg Oo..................................
Mackenzie, Alex. .i.............................
Law Union & Crown Insurance Co.
Baker A Goenell.......................................
Stanford, Jamee .......................................

1 001 60wV 9 004040
. 64 00

232 80
4040:::: ::.v; 2 402 40 SB. *14 40

*. We WARD.
9 09

. 22 60 . 

. 172 80 . 
144 00 .

NOTICE.
Lot 6 of 20 and 21. Block D. Sec. 10... .
Pt- gee. 60............. *........................................
Pt. Sec. 79 ............................................ ..
lubdVr/llôt "l£ 6." sibn.M ! ! ! i!

Lot 56. Blk F, Map 292, Sec. 11 ....
Lot 74, Map 266. Sec. 11 ......
Pt. Lot « of Snbn. 19 and 21 
Subdlv. 2 of Lot 5. Subn. 51 ..
Lot 20, Map 276, SeA 10............
Lot MVU L Blk Ï," SeoVii"

Bl5 SASjU;i;ife"u

Lot 84, Map 265. Sec. 11..........
Lots 2 to 9. Sec. 26......................
Pt- 'gee- 6» ..........
Lot lO^ Snbn. 19 to 21

Mv.TS" St "Æ"«.......

Lot* 7 of Lot 1,.Block 1, Sec. il • ■■
Loto 21. 22. Pt. 20, Block B. Sec. M 
Lot 8, Block 16. Sec. U. .........................
IIM-

6 65 23 90.
6 65 75 40 
6 65 150 65
a OK 1a $ Hunter, J. L. .............
2 S iS 95 Williams. Samuel ..
6 65 27 45 
6 65 25 46 
6 65 74 25 
6 65 36 70 
6 05! 26 60 
6 651582 66 
6 6ôl 20 05 
6 65|330 65 
6 651 67 40 
6 65! 132 66 
6 65! 23 19 
6 65 42 65 
6 65 255 15 
6 65 18 79 
6 65l 27 99 
6 651146 66 
6 65 30 00 
6 651 19 45 
6 65 753 32 
6 65 76 66 
6 66 181 66 
6 65 36 65 
6 65 18 65 
6 65 19 45 
6 65 16 65 

12 00 6 65 18 65 
8 80 6 65 15 45 
8 80 6 65 15 45 
8 00 0 to 14 65 

48 60 6 to 54 to 
18 06 6 65 24 to 

266 00 0 06262 65 
4 00 6 to 10 65 

115 201 6 65121 85 
8 40 6 65 15 05 

42 65 
11 45

21 eol 6 to) 28 ® f^rook. Jonathan ..........
6 66 12 65 
<L65 18 65

17 15 
68 75

144 00 
36 00 
33 40 
20 80
18 80 
67 60 
30 05 
19 85

5(76 00 
13 40 

324 00 
60 75 

126 00 
16 54 
36 00 

248 50 
12 14 
21 34 

140 00 
23 85 
12 90 

746 67 
70 00 

175 00 
30 00 
12 00 
12 80 
1ÔÛ0

17 15 •h’*68*75 X
’SS::

Pike, W.
Blanc, L.
Wallace, Thomas ..
Osborne, Jamee ...
Dalby, .... ........................
Jones, F. ....................
Sproat, Alex. •••*••
Nesbitt, S.. Eetate
White, W. ..................
Freel, James ••••*••••/
Williams, W. W., et aL 
Mackay, Angus ..
Watkins, Mrs. M....................
Watkins. Mrs. M....................
Watkins. Mrs. M. ....*••
Landsburger, J^J. .>..*••
Powell, Dr. I. .........................
Levy & Davlee................. .
Merriman, Thomas ......
March, James .••••:••***
Russell. John J., Estate .
Bland, James W, ..
Fair, J. G. .• ••• *rvv 
Russell, Jotu» J., Eetate 
Olive, Mrs. ^-rAh •...^******
Pettett, G. E. and W. ................
Crump, Ellen ....
Kc-r, Mas. Eerther
Strvnes. C.................
Let i. L. P.............
Lewis, L. P.
Howden, R.
Birrell, Peter . 
r-mont, M. . • • 
biand, Joseph 
Bishop, H. F.
Ruesell, John .
Lapointe, F.  ................<f^**
Roop, D. ......................................... ............................
œuv; 

sssaîî^,:-.:-.

Robertson. J.. Estate ..
Marshall, W. H.
Vernon, C. A. .......
Trhnen, L. B., Betafe ...».................... ..

* *4*80
14 40

The Victoria Terminal and Sidney Rail
way Company will not be responsible for 
any materials supplied or debts contracted 
by employees of the Company unless sup- 

lied on written order signed by the Manr

*â:*:.
••

rag:

: Bios :

"èà'iô ...
ss- 

II

Dempster, W. H...............
Booth. R. A and J. L. 
Alexander, J. M. L. .. 
Roibertson. W. A.

P
ager or Secretary*6. F. MACKENZIE.

Manage*.
"576 ÔÔ ! 

126 W".

819 18 10 80 
10 98 6 66 
8* 00 666 
8 20 6 66 

668

16 001 6 68

U#""à: ::::::
Princeae Royal Cannery
Peterson. P A............
Bomstefin, H...............
Jones. Edward.........
Klrtiy. H. E. *.....
Madigan, B. • • •.• • <
Falconer. J. H............
Ellis. W. H................. .
Lombard. Ada -------
Sargtson, A. G............
MeBnln, G. A............
Holmes, J. B. .....
M-cBaln A Hardy . 
Grant. Eleanor J. . 
AndersoiwTbomfls . 
Johnson. "Andrew .. 
McDougall, J. N. .
Orr, W, J. •••••••*
Bemhard. Leon ... 
Dunbar. George ... 
M^Ptiatl * Pollard 
Hough, John .............

Notice Is hereby given that 30 day» 
after date, I Intend £o apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
license to cut and carry away timber from 
the following described lands on the east 
side of Loughborough Inlet and described 
as follows: Commencing at the sonthee»# 
comer ot J. A. Sayward’s claim No. % 
thence south 80 chains, thence west 80- 
chains, thence north 80 chains, thence east 
80 chains, to point of commencement.

W. S. CHAMBERS.
Victoria. B. C.. Oct. 8. 1902.

13 40 "iim rèôôô....

93 20 *-**3 W 9

" %%
11 

. 12 80 

. 746 67

6 65 114 98I "iè ôô
"àis'êo 6 667 50

6 76 6 665 76 ;
... 61 46 6 66 68
... U 62 6 65 18
.... 11 06 6 66 17

34 40 6 65 41
$..$ 2 16 86 66 $ 8 
... 7966 665 86

2 16 6 68 8 
4 SO 6 66 M 
216 666 
t 15 6 66 
2 16 6 66 
2 16 6 66 
2 16 6 66 
1 82 6 68 

80 6 66

« «g-.

84 40 " 
* 2 15$. 

79 55 ..**7ô*âô: 
175 00 .

V
2 16 * Notice Is hereby given, that 80 days afteft 

date. I Intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of lands and Works for a 11 
to cut and carry away timber from the fol
lowing described lands on the east aide 
of Loughbdrough Inlet, and described 
follows: Claim No. 1 commencing 10
chains north from the southeast corner oe 
Duncan McDonald’s claim .thence 80 duUa* 
east, thence 80 chains north, thence 80 
chains west, thence 80 chains sooth to point 
of commencement.

"3Ô 00
5$ 

10 001 12 00

4 30: 2 15
2 15.. v.. 2 15

#-••••••** fi*»***» •
.v *. 2 15'•-V

80 * V • •

e• ••'. •* •••• 8 80J.,' and Norris". P. 8 80 Lot 11.
LotHl,

Sub.-DIv. of Seo. 33, 34, Pt 32, Tp. I, R. 6, 
Map 401, Port Slmpeon.

8 00

nd "LÔt'è," Blk U." êës’.'îi!.. 115 20 
See. 11 .....

Pt, Sec. 60 ... e •■•••»•••••••• •

Lot 5. Bnbn. 19 to 21.......... ..
M^LMt1^.21

ia.vae.'&'Lï-n-

\
J., Estate ..*'••••..•* V

Braden. John...............
Weeks, W„ Jr.
Brown, Mlnle ......................
Crook, C. ................................

Loto 1 to 20. Block A of Lot 1 
Loti «<^IX)t l^Blk A^aml IV

0 06 18 «
9 S3 

6 66 22 62

6 66 41 69

6 6* 22 78
6 66 17 86

665 166»
6 66 - 9 S3

11 80 J. A. SAÏWABD. i 
Victoria. B. C.. Oct 8, 1902.

ofirVaikc.". 
2 to 4 and 6 to 20. Blk» of Lot 1.... 

Lota 5. 20, 8. 18 to 20, 4 to 7. 8, 12 tp 18, 2.
Loto"& Viô"ôf"ürt"ï."6 to Â"ànd" n "to" IA

2 08 6 668 40 " *96*00 16 874836 00 
4 80: **i8Ô Notice le hereby given, that 30 days after

date, I intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Workl for a lice*e 
to cut and cerry away timber from the- 

r'described lands on the east aid#- 
bborongfc Inlet, and «edcztte* a» f<* 

low^: Claim No. 2, commendn* at the 
southeast corner of claim No. % thence 80 
Chaîne east, thence 80 chains north,, thence- 
80 chaîne west, thence 80 chaîna south, to- 
point of commencement.

J.»A.. SAYWARD..
Victoria, B. C.. Oct 8. 1902.

86 04............. 7 20

A21 00 . 
000 , 

12 00 .

Lot.»••••* • *,* * *

i25 io.°bÛ b? 1 tô"iô. Block C:"i

......................... ,
Lota 1 to T to1<X Bloch D of Lot 8.............
Lot 0, Block D of Lot g ••••• m«*«^• e• • e#

16 066 00Lot.. Braden. John . 
Braden, John .
Braden * Son -------
Gordon, Alexander . 
Braden A Son.............

Willmot, William A. 
Braden, John .......
Leaak, John, et at .
Braden, John .............
Crook. Hannah ....
Bradée, John.............
Braden, John.............
Braden, John.............
SSajffl

Braden, John ......
Braden, John.............
Braden, John.............
Braden, John.............

. • ••-* . • • A* * •
«•••■••••*•

Lots 1 to12 00Lota f
• • a

Lots
56 40 6 65 
9 84 6 65 8 00 6 66 

12 00 6 65 
40 00 6 66 

3 20 6 66

66 40 63 05 
10 49 
14 to 
18 65 
46 to 
9 85 

6 05 13 06 
6 to 22 to 
6 to 41 85 
65$ 70 65 
to 36 to 
65 42 66
to 16 25

. a •B 2 68 .....a9

Seym oar. Bit M. C. .. 
Metcalfe, Charte*..
Sinclair, J. W.ss&SS. k."

Nathan, Henry 
Doran, Robt. E.
Lawrence, G. R.
Hunter, James .
Langley, A. G............ ..
Mendhelm, M..............
Tlarks, J. G.. Estate 
Gillespie, George ...
Mackeam K. ...............
Ward, W. .................... ..
MoLaggcn. Alex, arid Peter 
Whitfield.

8 • ••*••••« •••
6 65 31 67

66 20 06-gi
7 99 

80 26 
SO 26 
30 26 
30 2* 
SO 26 
30 26 
26 71 
14 82

24 92 
18 40:: 11$

66 908 20
9 00 6..6 40 6 40V 6 65... 6 3116 00 

35 20 
$64 00

..... 85 20 
$.. $ 64 00
••• 5222 

. 86 00

Lot
..... 6 651 84Lot

$$:;
60 6 68 
60 605 
60 665

ssaissattairiHi................

SBSiSSfci&BSK i :::::::

40 Lots, Blocks A, B, C, D of Lot 8 ...........«40 Ldiî Block, A.' B. C, D of Lot 9...............
34 Lata. Blocks A, B. C, D of Lot 10.............
13 Lota, Blocks A, B, a D of Lot M ......
239 Lots, Blocks A, B, C, D of* Lots 12
Lotol to 2b; Blk A:" i" to 7." ilto'ÿ.LÔt" »! 
Loto 1 to 20, Blk C, 1 to 20. Blk D. Lot 19.. 
Lots 1 to 19, Blk A; 19, 2Çt Blk B, Lot 2ft. 
U)t, 7 to 16, Blk C: 1 to 20. Blk 6. Lot 20 
Lota 3, 7» 8, 14, 15, 16, Blk A, 1, 4, 6.18 

to 17, Blk B, Lot 21: Lota 16 to 10. Blk
D. Lot 21 ................................ ............ ...................

Lota 1. 2, 4. 6, 6, 9. 10, 11. 17 to 20, Blk A.
Lot 21 ............................................ 7

Lota 12, 13, Block A. Lot 21 ...
Lota 2. 3, Block B, Lot 21 ....
Lota 18, 19, 20. Block B. Lot 21 
Lota 1, 2, Block D, Lot 21. -..........
Lot 20, Blk D of 21: 11. Blk A, Lot 36
Lot 20, Block A, Lot 22 ............................................
66 Lota, Blocks B, C, p. Lot 22 .........................
Lota 1 to 20, Block A; 4, 2. 4 to 8,

20, Block B, Lot 23 ..............................................
•• Lota 9, 10. Block B. Lot 23 ...................................
-• Lot 10, Block C„ Lot M........... ....
.. Lota 1 to 7, 11 to 20. Blk C: 1 to 20, Blk 

D, Lot 23 ..............s..............
.. 40 Lots. Blocks A. B. C, D. Lot 24..................
• - 40 Lota, Blocks A, B, O. D. Lot 25..................

Blocks A. B. O. D. Lot 26..................
Blocks A, B. C, D, Lot 27..................

• 40 Lota, Blocks A. B. C. D, Lot M..................
20 Lota, Block» A. B. C. D, Lot 29..................

• 16 Lots, Blocks A. B, C. D. Lot 80 .
• 40 Lota, Blocks A, B, C. D, Lot 31 .
- 40 Lota. Blocks A, B. C, D, Lot to .
. 40 Iota. Blocks A, B. C. D. Lot SB .

Lots, Blocks A. B, C, D, M 34 .
ck-S A. B, C, Q, Lot 86 ........
10 to 20, Block C ; 1 to £0. Block

. Loto 7.T Mock" c ü Lotie; " Ï.4 » to vi
Block B. Lot 36 ..............................

Lot 9. Block C of Lot "35 .........................................
Î-ÎÎ 31 nB,2Sk B of !ot 36 -)."..............................
Lots 19, 20, fllock B of Lot 96...........................
I.ots 1, 2, BJock C of Lot 86................................
Lots 8, 11. Block C ot Lot 36................................
Lot ia Blk c of Lot an............................................
Lot L Block D of Lot 36 .........................................
Lot 4. Block D of Lot 36
Lot 5, Block D oî Lot 36..........
Lot 10, Block D of Lit 36 ....
Lots 16. 17, BlockDof Lot W
Lots 19, 20, Block D of Lot 86............... :....
38 Lots—1 to 20, Block A; 2 to 19, Block 

B, Lot 37 .............
• Lots 1 and 20. Block B...«
. Lota 1. 2. 5, 6, 15. 16, 18, 19, 20, Block 0,

Lot 37 .............................
. Lot 8. Block C. Lot 37 :.
. Lota 4. 17, BJock C. Lot 37,..........
. Lot 9. Block C, Lot 37...............
. Lot 10. Block C. Lot 37.................
. .Lot 12, Block U, Lot 37..................
. Lot 14, Block C, Lot 37 ....................................
. Lota 1 to 8, 13 to 20. Block D, Lot 87..........
. Lobs 11, 12 Block D. Lot 87...................................
. 25 Lota, Blocks A, B, Lot» M end 89...............
: $ Ï2& IKS t B: u,tV?f

: “tos. Bik D. Lbiü::

. Lot 10, Mock C. Lot 41............................................
: gti&B*ge ç, "D.ibVti :

SlS.SS'a^y».:::::::

36 Lots, Blocks A, B, C. D, Ixrt 47 •••••as
40 Lot». Block» A. B, C, D, I»t 48..........

Lots, Block» A, B. C. B, Lot 40 
. . Blocks A. C, D, Lot 50 ... ♦•»■«»-»

• 21 51<>c1? V % « ?$ 621 "
................. ..mi..,............. .. 86 LOt», BeOCXS A, D, U u. uOU Oo,

.• fr.iiw?-- -7 ‘ v! : fr >i.’'

S2S
28 8k

Sec
|«. M .........................
^M:$;'Mbn."i9"toü .......

Lot L Block A, Snbn. 28 ...........................
Pt. Snbn. Lot 26................................ ................
Pt. Snbn. Lot 27 ..............................................
Pt. Subn. Lot 46 ...............................................
Pt. SeC. 3 ••••«••« ••••.. seoeoo
Ixit If). Map 276. See. 10..........»................
Lot 21. B'ock 7, Map 265. Sec. 11 ....
I/Ots 44. 45. 46. Map 265. Sec. 11 ..........
Lot 11. Block 19: 1. Block 21, Sec. 11
Sec. 58 .........................«.......................................
Sec. 113 ...................................................................

looV
" ■ 5$ 0 659 00v/:. 6 6528 00 tNOTICE TO CONTRACTORS28 80 6 6560g1 00 1 60... 6 65066 40 6 40 65 18 06

86 OO 65 42 65
28 00 65 34 65
24 00 65! 30 to

1 60 to
2 40 65
4 RO to

12 OOl to
14 401 to
21 00! 65

6 to7 67 School. Beaver Creek. AlbernL36 00 
28 00 
24 00 6 65 147 05 

6 to 28 48 
6 to 30 25

10 80 66 80

141 00 
21 83 
23 00

"Tender fatSealed tender». Indorsed 
School. Beaver Creek,” will be received by 
the undersigned up te noon of Wednesday, 
the 10th September, 1905$. for the erection 
and completion of a one-room frame school 
house at Beaver Creek. AlbernL 

Plans, specifications, forms of tender ana 
contract may be seen on and after the 28th 
Aigust, 1902, at the office of the Govern
ment Agent. Alberol, and at the Land» and 
Works Department, Victoria.

Tenders will not be considered unlee» 
made upon the printed forms supplied fov 
the purpose, and the agreement to exeents 
a bond appended to the form of tender Is 
duly signed by the Cyntractor himself and 
two other responsible residents of the pro
vince In the penal sum of $260, for th# 
faithful performance of the work.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

Braden, John ..1 60 Braden, John........................
Brown, Minis......................
Brown, Minis................. ....
Cooper, George A...............

2 40 9 05
W. H............

Mansell. Henry............
Reford, R. W.
Foster, John ...............
Atkins. Thomas..........

..
.. 14 401...

11 45 
18 to 
21 to. 
27 to

45 00

2lto 10 80 86 2626 46
Braden, JohnGOLDSTREAM DIVISION. 13 787 08 6 65 

2 68 6 65 
2 68 6 65 
2 70 6 65 
1 18 6 65 

60 6 to

7 08
9 83Turpel, W.......................

Bazet, Louto ...............
Thompson, Nicholas
Braden, John .............
Ptinnard, Emma .... 
Fletcher, George P.
Braden, John..........4.
Braden, Jphn............

Trembath, John ... 
Lingran. Peter O, . 
Braden, John .............

Braden, John .............
Braden John.......... ....
Braden John . ....
Braden John ..............
Braden John...............

John...............
John................

Braden John...............
Braden John...............
Braden John...............
Braden John .......
Braden, John ............
Braden, John.......... ..

2 68«
'259*20

S6C. 20 .. 
|6C. 21 ..
|6C. 24 .. 
SBC. 19,.. 
Sec. 37 ' ..

409 86 
90 72 
21 05 

265 85

r403 20 
84 06 
14 40 

259 20

9 332 68Rubens, Henri .... 
Lockhart. A. J. ..» 
Elliott. Dawson 
Joees. C. B. ... 
Eden, W. G. ...

65V. *1.4* 40 

TI * 2 40

9 852 S65 i 7 881
7 269 06 * 902 40

MALAHAT DIVISION.

Lota 27. 28. 29, 30 ....................................
Lot 25 .............................................................

6 65 7 65
6 65 40 8784 22

6 65 28 «21 8364 00 6 65Weeka, G. and W. u>4 S. and R..............
Walker, Jokn Charles.......................................

Heeberg, R. A., and Weber, H....................
Langley, Edward................................
McGuire. James ... .................
Magee, James A. ..
Adame, Dv F............ ..

Rogers, Godfrey and Artier ...
Copley. F. and A........................
Peterses. Manuel ................................
Robertson Henry...............................
MeChirg, Henry ....................................

9 S36 65"isoioo 2 680 65 6 65 7 99. ... 1 34
80 00 
36 00

Lot 2» ••
Lot 33 ..

Lrt 5 ."."

6 65 83 606 
00 6 65

21 88 
23 00 
28 00 
28 00 
23 60

6 85 06 W. 8. GOBB.
Commissioner of Lands end Work* 
and Work* Department. Vlcto*. 

B. C., 26th August. 190». 
ore until 1904, after which there wIB 
be farther deliveries at an advanced 
prie1 intil a mom distant date.

" MÔÔ
150 00

6 « De6 65 IS^a6 66V. *ii*86 6 toI• 40 ae86 6 96 6 to40
6 6560S9 60Lot 48.......................v;v.*.v.v.v.*.v.

Lots 1 and*2, Block*22, Shawnlgan Subn...,
Lot» 1. 2, 5, Shawnlgan Snbn.................................. 12/80
Lot & Block 23: 1 and 4, Block 24. Bhaw-

... 12 00

; 6 to 6 to80Braden
Braden89 20 6 65 6 658 85 . 

28 60 . 
23 60 . 
23 60 . 
23 60 . 
23 60 .

9 60 00 6 65 6 to$6 65 0 65
6 6560nlgan Subn.............

HIGHLAND DIVISION.
6 to 6 to60• 40 6 to60

0 6521 88116 61Sec. to ..
IB-1 ::

IS: g
rï'-7 

FI «;

Sec. 23 ....

NOTH» TO CONTRACTORS.

Hospital for the Insane, New Westminster, 
B. G.

0 06Pike, Henry..........
Jones, Henry ..............
Dnmbleton, H. M. .•
Webb Dj£SS W.' 

Nathan. Henry ..... 
Horner. Helen J. ...
Dnggan, John.............
F.ldridge. John R. .. 
Wriglesworth, J. ..

gn Scott George D...............

65 Wlckstrom. Olaf .....
65 Covins, James.................
M Andersom Charles .... 
45 Young, William H, .. 
<5 Volman, A.® Marshall. Emily K. .. 

Johnson. John ...............
8lsee’ 2siïei?...............

40 Noon. WHHam .......
«5 Murray, Archibald ... 
15 Braden, John .................
” Montelth. A. T.................
05 Bell, John George ....

65 »«?«. H...............
is Sr'S*1 wJ 'Aflm.............
20 McPhee. Allan.................
f. Meyter, John ..................
£ Crosby, Haltborton 0. 
2* Gondy, Ormsby ..
28 :::.

Braden. John .... 
Braden, John .... 
Braden, John .... 
Saunderson. Mina 
Braden, John .... 
Taylor Samuel B. 
Rnasetl, Katherine 
Braden, John .... 
Braden, John .... 
Mjllet J. B. .... 
Braden, John .... 
Braden, John ....
gaSSiSS::;:
Braden, John ....

6 to 8 876 85"isè’ôo 24 8 &6 66 336 to26 66 6 66 $1 340CM 6 06 
00 8k: 6 651 80"46*00

$ 856 to1 201 20 Sealed tenders. Indorsed 4fTender for the 
Hospital for the Insane,” will be receive* 
by the undersigned up to noon of Monday* 
the 27th day of October, *1902, for certain 
alterations, additions and the lnstallng of 
a laundry p?ant at the Hospital tor the 
Insane, New Westminster, B. C.

Plans, specification» and forms of tender 
may be seen at the Lands and Works De
partment, Victoria, B. and at the office 
of A. E. Henderson, artiiltect, Gulch on 
Block. ÎIew Westminster. Ba-G- 

No'tender will be considered nnless made 
upon .the form provided for the purpose, 
and accompanied by a cash deposit of, or 
certified cheque drawn upon some chart
ered bank In the Province, made payable, 
to the undersigned, for thé sum of one 
thousand dollars, as security for the due 
fulfilment of the contract, which shall be 
forfeited if the party tendering decline to- 
sign the contract when called upon to do 
so, or If he fall to complete the work con
tracted for. The cheques ot unsuccessful 
tenderers will be returned~ft> them upon 
the execution of the contract 

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

6 6 to 55909060 6 to 1 34 6 65 
1 84 6 65 

60 6 65 
1 34 6 65 

80 6 to

1 846 to 991 348 00 6 06 2560
1 84MBTCHOSÏN DIVISION. < .0 - 30

6 85«■ »? 11" 
Sec. 93, 94. 96 . 
Pt. Sec. 56 .... 
Pt. Sec. 60 .... 
Sec. 09 ........

6 to2 682 6875Richards. Mrs. A. ... 
Phipps, S. .........
Smith. A. J., Estate
Williams. C..................
Jones. A. W.
McLeod. MiJ. C. 
Prosser. T. H. .. 
Richards, F. G.
Darle. Dr. J. C.
John. B. H............
Witty. John ... 
Harris, D. R. .. 
Poole, Walter .. 
Bennett John .

88... 2 68 6 652 686 65
50 6 65 . 22 42 22 42 

2 08
6 to6 to 6 652 6825

.<)Sac.
Soo. 28 ... » •
Pt. Sec. 49 and 50 .
Sec. 70. % of 67. 67a 
14 Sec. 104 ..
Pt. Soc. 1 ..
Pt. Sec. 63 .
Sec. 107 ....
Sec. 16 ..........

12 06 6 88 
90 6 85 

2 88 6 86 
1 34 6 65 

30 6 65 
90 6 66

12 066 55..•4.1, 80e... i* 332 68. 6 68 1 34
ISvS 3005 55906 66 $ 1 34 8." «:: 8 1 34 65$ 99*6 65"90Ô60 6 9 449 60 9 00 % as2 68 68 6 66 

75 6 66 
47 6 66 
80 666 
94 666 
03 6 66 
84 6 65

ill 

. 10 08 .

800KB DIVISION.

See! 134*.

Eh.1«?; S. ré"*::
pt'-s^.re.wisi"::

1^: iie \

Pt; Bet. 5. M7, 49 .,.........................

OTTER DIVISION.

4 85 11 5086 6 
10 6263'iÔWhite, W. C..............

Dtride, Mrs. L. M. .
Parser. B........................
Partwrlght. W............
Nathan. Henry ..........
Kttve. F.. Estate . 
iming. Henry .... 
Richarde. F. O. ..
Cutler. Edward ..
Veitch. Jamee......................
Mnlr. Michael. Estate ....

9»

42 00
S 22V. 1 34 90SS 48 65 

14 15 
141 65 
50,96 

249 06 
19 15 
10 65 
18 06

1! 

243 00

1 84 34 6 65: W. 8. GORE, _
Deputy Commissioner et Lands and Works» 
Lands and Works Department. Victoria. 

B. C.. 3rd October. 1906$.

55:
9 88 .

250 656 65 6 66
>:

55
6 «1

V

11 40

5 90 90 6 66
60 6 65
88 6 65
90 6 66 55
65 6 66 30

........80 6 66 
00 6 05 
40 6 66

0 e . 23 60

20$:::
.....

::: *:: Fancy Silk Goods
Mm

. 28 00m • a.:::::::
Bl::::;:;:

.. 40 ..... 113 4838 40
14 40

88 0 65 58 53 
2106

28 .. 
See. 40 ..

tin Wares. Rroaf- 
New good» teat

wwtir-

Kemp, Richard 
Clark, John Joeeph . 28 Lots.0 05 «

84Braden,HB8FMW. ! loooaJ 14 68 ......
*

Coartt oo!8h. 17 September ttth. 1980.
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137 50 137 50 6 65 144 15

..........“3*0 6 65 140 Ot

390 00 6 65 396 65
..........  6 40 6 66 13 06
.......... 12 06 6 65 18 70
.......... 12 06 6 65 18 70
.......... Cl 03 6 65 27 to
.......... I9 60 6 65 26 25
.......... 24 00 6 66 30 06
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83 01 
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16 40
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COLOMBIA 18
Almost pacified

vtgaÊét*..
kwz H

=? *_EF jf*C WP**"*(PRUNES FOR CARIBOO.

Mr. C. A. Semlin Shipping (Prom 
His Rauch.

Clouds Arc THE CITY crowd of street bandits, was fined for

OF MURDElt|wfEZ7LdI
stances as tltese. that Paris is really 
suffering from a fit of moral depression, 
and that strangers are already beginning 
J2je8S"bf the .•'City of Light” as the 

’City of Assassins”?

|v
A DEB0LIOT SLOOP.

Evidences of what may prove to be a

mSmrS£s:
schooner, abandoned and partially 

“!Ied Tlth water, was found tossing 
about in the waters of the Strait of 
Juan de Fuel,'and there is no absolute 
crew Ce t0 determine the fate of her

The schooner is one of the kind regu
larly employed in the strait, and'bore 

naFlber 1,865. It is, of course, pos- 
cnm» v.aî sbe SI“P*y got adrift and be
came lost, but the evidence would point 
to the fact that she had heeh caught 
lost1 S^°rm and lbat the crew had been

„„Tbe Rosalie ^was crossing the strait 
eu route xrom Victoria to this city when 
the derelict craft was first sighted. The 
appearances indicated that there was 
no oue aboard and the steamer bore 
down to makp an investigation. There 
was absolutely nothing to indicate 
where the boat came from, where she 
belonged or whether, there was any one 
aboard after she had gone adrift. The 
most likely .theory is that she encoun
tered an unusually heavy 'blow in the 
strait, and that all on board were lost.

A full report of the affair has been 
made to the, autherities and an investi
gation is being made to ascertain the 
identity of the owners of the boat. -

l(- Meeting of
Board of Trade

Mr. C. H. Lugrin Replies to Crit. 
icisms on Memorial to Hon 

A. G. Blair.

" iSq ■ •

Rolling By !vrç fA'vj

From Ashcroft Journal. 
v- An important event to the fruit trade 
Of this part of the dry‘ belt was the de- 
phrture yesterday for Cariboo of a four- 
horse B. C. Ex. freight stage from Mr. 
C. A. Semlin’s ranch, loaded with 
prunes. One hundred and twenty 
boxes made the load, and they will be 
distributed among the residents between 
the 70 and the 160. This incident is 
an object lesson that should not be lost 
eight of. by ranchers so. situated that 
they can engage in fruitgrowing. In 
addition to this shipment, Mr. James 
«Haddock, who is selling the crop* for 
'Mr. 'Semlin, shipped to Golden mid 
Revelstoke two two-horse loads. The 
prunes are in excellent condition, and 
Mr. (Haddock win be glad to receive 
more orders. -

When «Cariboo is employing in Its 
mines 1,000 men where to-day there are 
only 100—it won’t be long—there will be 
required many loads of prunes and 
other fruit. Where, js it to come from? 
Do the men who own the land and 
could if they would, plant big,orchards, 
want this trade to go to California, or 
would they like it tor themselves ?

Now is the time to. prepare for a big 
cash trade in an article this climate and 
soil can produce better than any other 
country.

X*
A .

An Unenviable Name That ,1s 
Given to the French 

Capital.

c-At Least Gen. Perdoma States 
That Such Is the 

Case.

The Sun of Prosperity. Once 
More Shining In the 

Koottenays.
SIR WILFRID LAURIER. 

(Premier Has Reached the Ancient Oap- FORI > *J?0*4$* \

tfrom London fixprsés. ' — . iPa'nama, Oct. 17,-General Perdomo
The “City of Mériter” is the latest Ottawa, Oct. 17.—(Specia^HSir Wil- yesterday notified the foreign consuls

rLt" and imor^TveSn|XrnTdpJp°amet^shae^ oltn^^aT^tt SSffi
the name is not undeserved. «being made for lis reception. forces on the isthmus, as well as those

At thê present timh kfich is the terror , Montreal, Oct. 17.—The steamer Lake of the Minister of State. General Per- 
created by the exploits of the bands of Erie with Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Lady dome has taken an active part in the 
ferocious ruffians who pollute the streets .Laurier and Hou. W. S. Fielding on military affairs of Colombia diiring the 
of Pans that respectable people are (board, reached RimonskTthis afternoon, last 3d years, and today is the riaht 
afraid to venture oufot their dwellings and took a special train for Quebec hand man of Minister of War Fern an 
after nightfall. when they arrived. de*. In anflnterview this morning with

Scores of inoffensive citizens are daily . . _ 0 ——— the representative of the Associated
knocked on the head, stabbed, shot or CORNWALL’S CONDITION. Press, General Perdomo said:
snrottled By lasso-throwing bandits,wnd ------ . “With the exception of the Department
stripped of all th«qy possess. ,Luckytkey injured Man Is Reported Making Favor-' of Panama, where General Serrera has
are if they escapcj wMjtheir Jives. Not able Progress. lus forces, aM a few guerrilla-hands in
a day passes without pitched battles ____ _ the departments of Magdelena and Boli-
takmg place between bands of thievei Vancouver,- Get. 16 —(Suecial V-eMr .v.ar’ ,tb® republic is pacified. Traders
and ignbble “souteneurs” m the public CornVall, who was injured at thede£ Ha,vei through: the country and are pro- 
streets, -without, the body of, some mur- trie power houge. „„ Wednesday, to pro- t?a !d b*. the government. The revolu- 
dered citizen being found by the pohee gressing favorably. DP tionary lears, Marin and San Martin,
or -without a wore o(L,burglaries taking __________0 who would have given much trouble
place. iqvii v.v. , r v * - . have been oftmeelled to surrender. Not

In the district ef the Bourse alone, in _ r. _ o';, , . ™any days ago I received a telegram
which the Pans office of the Express is VlOTlOli OlTldtCr announcing the defeat of the rebel lead-
situated, mo -fewer than fifteen bursaries ef, Robles. Ip the Department of-Boli-
were committed on Monday night last ... . . ... .. jar there remain today not more thah
by an organized gang of cut-throats, Wf|r|Z iflfl U/pll 100 unorganized revolutionists,
whom the police seem powerless to lay VWV.II As a result of my conversation with
their hands on. .the United States consul, 1 have ahso-

The number of murders for robbery v i ~~~T~— lately no fear that any difficulty will
Which have taken place this year is be; rj,_ D, , n. ’ . v - . arise between Colombia and the United , enn . . . - A ' — youd count. One day an old woman Dlfl Plant Blown In Yesterday.• states fdrees here om the railroad

Over 1,800 Ton» of Ore- a Day living in a flat in the Avenue des Ternes Blister CODDCr Pmmlse-ri pany- 1 think the landing of Unite#
Beina Sent tn Different is brutally murdered and her rooms ran- pper HrOmlSCU States marines has been effective in
Deing sent-to umerent r. sacked. Another day the body of a Today. maintaining free transit over the toth-

Smelters. demi-mondaine to found stabbed to death «y-y. mus. v roe rstn
in bed, and all her belongings rifled; -------------- I expect to have a powerful armv

—^4. A*. . or, again, a poor M ççnple are mur- , e her% epon, and will then clear the rail-
- . - idered while asleep (hr the sake of £2; An Important Event In the In- Iîad i’,ue ot guerrilla bands, whose only

Or.nbySmdterTre.lal Owr —<V—“*>«•■ duslrta. History ol v.n. :SSSW33ïaSKS5*ÏÏS

S.OOOWDortoaPost coove. Island, •

"Ce** the playground of Europe to in danger. - “I and the Colrirtiis'cs favor the eon-
Pèople in the provinces read the daily s.rncnon of a catal ty the United
newspaper accounts ,ot the atrociUes Without any flourish of trumpets, , ?t<rS- acd m.v principal rLxtin paci-
that are committeji, and prudently give a d jf it eve'» dav occur- fy,Û8. tre -sthmts-to to u ■ « «.nssihie a
up their contemplated trip to the capital. “■ “ Jare “ 6 „ y,day ^"r- meeting of the ColomM, , ,, c.“.g t0
Foreign tourists are alarmed and cut rence, the Northwestern 'Smelting & Re- consider the canal hill « , -•
shçrt their sojourn in a city ip which fining Company started their big plant rp"e ot onr newly acqn e, tbe
their lives may not be safe. at Crofton yesterday. A telephjne mes- P0|!Gta- f'f m San Fro- „rd she

Bnt what are the police doing to allow sage t0 y,e Colonist announced the ZVLr<L(5e6 fh,01t‘y 1 v;. - rcntrate
M&mera-n^e a^’ad^l?. event early in the' afternoon, alun, $

tedly^" able detective force, Paris has that everything was working perfectly £€&t caa cina 50,000 mti here but 10 -
become a sort of murderers’ headquar- an(j that the converters, which wi*l turn ^ \ requife :1
fers‘ ' opt blister copper, would be in opera- nrmcnv u * T r0^ * „ ___ '

With >a larger number of police than tjon today*< HUD..ON HAILW AY STRIKE.
Paris°^xceeds^the1 crimeSHs^o/Iloddon | The unjstentatious way in which the Sandy Hill, N. Y., Oct. 17.—A settle-

by over 100 per cent. The police auth- company started taeir plant is Chirac- the Hudson railway strike is
orities will tell you that theyare notto teri8tic of tnUr ip.jlicy since they first1 confer enc^helS°88îïï? result of te 
blame, that they are «mtmually mafcîng 1 , ., , MfoK, \ « . o . p , conierence held today between Presi-
lar^e organized raids and capturing 70, ’ ©stabl.sh the works at oijf-jdent Colvin of the company, and a com-
80&and 100 vagabonds and malefactors, t.mes, sin ce ihe mittee representing . the striking em-
uightly but that their work is wasted. initiation of the pro.ect, avoided new--, pluyees. No announcement has been 
uiguu}, gui laai iuwi , 'paper publicity, assigning as a reason made as to the outcome of thp /vmfPM»nnAIt is wasted, they assert, because thp that they had no sto k to sell, that, or the matter under discussio^ 
judicial aiithori^ies release the ^ i they were engaged in escabli^h ng a 'At Middle Palls lust niirtrt- oyi?in«t day 75 out of every AOu scoundrels | privyate bnsineV in wh.ch the poblicj iero'wero fired on from”1mbush wMto 
and cut-throats thej arrest. outside of tnose actuaJy engaged in they were patrolling the bridze The

There is a sore feeling between the , mining, had no in.eiest, and tuat it bullets went over the heads of the sol 
police officials and the judicial author!-. was therefore unnecessary to call at-, diers, who at once cave ehase ” end 
ties, for the latter counteract and render ! teution to what they were doing. The drove the ' attacking party ont of the 
useless the efforts of the fotmer to clear , tact remains, howei er, that the com- woods. The soldiers sav there were 
the city of the hooliganism ' which now . pauy have quietly built up the greatest: seven in the partv, bnd all escaped 
infests itf industry wh.eh has been established on I A box of explosives contamine 10

This is how a hifeu police official ex- ; Vancouver Island s me the initiation sticks of giant powder, two sacks of 
plains the matter: of coal mimng-rwluch it will equal if gunpowder, two sticks of dynamite, and

‘«We arrest every suspicious person, a°.t Surpass in imparlance by personal a partly burned fuse, was found in m 
hut we cannot bring proof against all ehort, witaout ask ug for goveinment recently vacated house by a non-union 
of them; we' leave that to the judicial j)°'lua„vf „fin2T‘jla “d Crom tbe invest-1 mau at Grassy - island, near the 13th 
niithnrities What haunens ? The ex-« InK public, flfnd are today prepared _ to regiments camp, last night. A defective
amining magistrates make a summary v«nturestrong m toe faith fuse prevented an explosion which would
cr«fwdDof'vaeahondT^aMed^he^prevfous alî ^efrlJuMe^and SSSSltSTl ^ da^ed the building.
nlShtd °f Vag t)°nd aS* P The case of the Northwestern Smelt- TORRENS SYSTEM
^^e^n^vîo^^icttTkè ^ ^5WSkS From Mai, and * '

them, and release all the' others, all those ' ‘“jjjjfg ^‘Tme'lter ^it™1 ^"bonue ’ «-"“a Twont 'cat‘°Ss Xor PlaciuS lands in
punishment,0 an" ^f 'dl ^k- ^ iiLT

necessary legal twopence in their pocket Lm~f.aad j *° jla6 bj‘S|Mthlr-fIear than auy year since the
to prove that they have means of sub- h P o/jeljïnd wh^ft jl? , cjtlzonS ar,e apparently becoming
sistence. Others show a certificate to yictona and Vanmtiver -t aïn more allTe t0 the advantagesprove that they have been employed»! V'ctor.a au« Vanconver lriand gener- of the Torrens system of transfer, and
(east one or two days in a month; the faith wtveh the^Mve Î-Taluabl<i property is transferred
these, too, are allowed to go, though in-, S® fatifre of this district P d ajaeat'1'el-Y new hands or is put on the 
nine cases out of ten they are scoundrels e atu e of this district. market to be subdivided, it is now fre-
who live on the earnings of women.” «CANADIAN ptr1 Turn jj-ws7 *put ®ndeI’ the Torrens title,

The judicial authorities, with a degree VAN ADLAN FIG LEAD. which at once secures the title and ren-
of solicitude arid of humanity which gbjDment ot r fil¥) p , ^ „®ra ™rther search when subdivisions
one would hardly have expected of shipment of a,6TO Pounds From Trail are sold unnecessary,
them, affirm that many men so caught d at G ud Eoiks. Two of the leading properties bought

porarySdistress Se

ErSSES^Era
within the arm of the law. SS/leÆ Œ ^

here 8t a total cost of 5 2-6 cents per now seen more frequently in Toronto 
DOUna- newspapers than formerly, though ad-

vertisement of properties worth less 
tfian $2,000 is uot now eecessary.

The Mflil «nd Empire was yesterday 
at Osgoode Hall shown a map of the 
erty, colored purple wherever the prop 
erty had been brought under the sys
tem, and ft was noticed that the city 
was. becoming pretty well dotted with 
these purple patches. Most of the 
business streets are represented in the 
list, while m the outlying portions, par
ticularly to the north and west, whole 
blocks and estates have been brought 
under, to the great convenience of all 
subsequent purchasers. The block t e- 
tween Ossiugton and Prestoq. and from 

to the city limits, is uïîdef Torrens 
title, and all but one comer of the big 
section bounded by -Spadina, Bedford, 
Bloor and the city limite.

Toronto Junction is also prettv well 
painted with purple blocks, showing that 
wjiere land is being turned over and 
subdivided it is being put under this 
system. One striking proof of the 
superiority of. the Torrens system over 
the old registration system is the fact 
that one of the registrars of Toronto 
has put his own real estate under Tor
rens title.
xu°fx®2:Urse’ Ilear’y everyone now knows- 
the difference between the two systems 
of land tenure. The old registration sys
tem presupposes .that all the land once 
belonged to the Crown, and that all 
titles to^be ^ perfect must be traced 
back, to the Oi'own. In a new country 
tals*i3 a eeffiperetively easy matter, hut 
as the country becomes older, every 
time a piece of property changes hands 
a .longer search is Accessary to ascer
tain that no flaws occur in the lengthen- 

Tv,. . chain of transfers. Every transferWinnipeg, Oct. 17.-(Special)-The makes the title a poorer one than it was
mwp' the man who jumped from before, and more liable to be upset In

! hotel window yesterday, was old countries, like England, in the cities 
established thto fmornmg when the body where transfers have been numerous’
°LDerragh was found in the Red the impossibility of searching back to

aJew yard,8 Qf wbere he "s any sure foundation has forced the 
SSSSS*®- T, take? the fatal adoption of the Torrens system, which
plunge. Darragh was about 55 years m being gradually introduced

«se and a noted foot runner in the Under the Torrens system the same 
earlier days here. regi&ratiomof transfer is applied to land

as to ships. The government, through 
its officers, assures itself that the title 
is clear, and issues a certificate to that 
effect. Then whatever happens, what
ever claimants arise, the government 
bears the brunt, the property holder

Government Commended For 
Appointment of Deputy Min

ister of Mines.
The StrifeNew Members Elected 

Some Minor Business Is 
Transacted.

and
Is

Mr. J. Fred. Ritchie, D. L. S., and 
P. L. S„ who «ha* for many years been 
connected with tbe mining industry m 
the Kooteuays, is spending several days 
in Victoria. Mr. Ritchie to of opinion 
that there will be . a rapid recovery in 
mining conditions in the interior, es
pecially in the Roçsland andjBotmdary 
districts. The topent contract made by 
the War Eagle and Centre Star to ship 
1,000 tons daily to the Trail smelter will 

x aid very largely in promoting better 
times, while in the Boundary country the 
reduction in the coat.: of smelting «will 
induce a constantly increasing output 
from the low grade mines’ of. that dis
trict. There is a general feeling of en
couragement in the mining community, 
and the expectation is that mining will 
assume constantly increasing proportions 
and on a much sounder basis than here-

R:- The quarterly meeting of th» p , 
of Trade held yesterday after , ! thougl/ not largely attended^ was a v„ï4

g °Ue- Mr' C‘ H- Lugrin in. 
dulgèd m a very severe criticism of til 
action of H. P Bell, 0. E„ in writtoS 
a letter to the press combatting “he 
arguments advanced, by the board ?„ 4 
memorial addressed to Ron. A. G Wa r

& erMSTurjsg'
sarauvassr&ei
ness of importance was transacted 
Three new members were elected- V 

’W. Vowell, Gns. Hartnagle and J g

Miners*'Convention
Decides to Acc 

WtraOon Pro(

and Mo» Will Report 
Aflrfn Tomorrow 

log.

Great Joy Througho*
(glens at Ei

Difficulty.

f*

I
-0— O

Shipments From 
The Boundary

Annie F. Paint 
Has Good Catch

E
President Louis'- McQuade presided 

His quarterly report was a brief one' 
The board heâ met Col. Anderson and 
Dr. Wicketts, the latter representing the 
«Canachan Manufacturers’ association 
who had gone exhaustively into the 
matter of trade with the Yukon He 
congratulated the board on the success 
which had attended the banquet which 
was given to Sir Edmund Barton 
party, which was due to the hard work 
of the committee which had the affair 
in charge. The question of harbor 
provement had been discussed very 
fully with CoL Anderson, and the latter 
had promised to submit a very full re
port to his department. Nothing new 
was to be reported in connection with 
the question of the efficiency of the 

, Sound service. Referring to the action
The steamer Queen City to expected to of the board in deciding to exclude re- 

reach port today from Ahousaht porters from the council meetings the 
and way ports on the Vancouver Island president pointed out that this was done 
coast, and will bring news of the re- because it was invariably the 
turn of one, if not more, sealers from business was discussed which was on'r 
the Behring sea to the Island coast, m an incipient stage, and ofttimes wh»‘“ 
where they -will land their Indian hunt- was said at such conferences was of 
ers before coming to port. According no interest to the public. Referring to 
to a despatch received by the Colonist the memorial which had been presented 

Albernt, the sealing schooner An- to Hou. A. G. Blair some 10 davs ago 
me E. Paint has arrived at that port Mr. McQuade said the matter was open 
with a catch of 43o skins for her sea- for discussion, as there had been some 
son m the Behring sea, winch, with the criticism of the statements made in 

skills taken off the Vancouver Isl- the memorial, 
and and California coasts during her Mr. -Bel-1 invited discussion nn +i

MM S/-FSBiAsmrasf.nt eus s < -s"sea, she had a'sjriall,crew, When last ThifhrrmJio n „ rr
reported, by H. 34. S. Shearwater, on «..r, 13 brouSbt Mr. C. H. Lugrin to his
'her return to Comox, the Annie E. -bad largely participated in
Paint had taken but 41 skins. ™e ,la3H framing the memorial, and,

The sealers for the Japan cruise are direct^attack nnon t'he^^stateni5 n4een ü 
being made ready, and will probably be- aimiments contaiVed to T“tS
gin shipping their stores within a few he was nreZTl ï’
*eeks. It is likely that at least a dozen thought that the^ time hfaEe„nd 1 ' j?e

'”liôi!LSLl,".ïtn,T,frôSS i’T”"" “ a«2tb ., 5
not think that Mr. Bell’s letter had been 
conceived in the best spirit. Mr. Bel/ 
had charged that the memorial was 
based on false premises from beginning 
to end. This was a most extraordinary 
allegation, as the poiu> aimed at in the 
memorial was the setting forth of 
sons why the Dominion government 
should pay some attention to British 
Columbia’s development. The speaker 
recited what the memorial did say, and 
.supplemented his argument by the re- 
mafk^ that it was clearly demonstrated 
that if money was expended the govern
ment would be recouped by the increased 
revenue. He did not think Mr. Bell was 
very happy in the choice of his language 
in his published criticism of the memor
ial, and it ntight have an unfortunate 
affect, for it is a serions thiug to have 
it go abroad, on the authority of such 
a gentleman as Mr. Bel-1, that the claims 
made by the board on behalf of the 
province could not be justified by the 
facts. Mr. Bell had said thÂ the only 
thing required in the development of the 
province by means of a railway system 
tvas the construction of a railway run
ning southeast and northwest. Turning 
to the sessional papers, Mr. Lugrin 
showed that in 1896 Mr. Bell had been 
a strenuous advocate of the proposal to 
construct a line of railway to the north
ern end of the island and across the 
province by way of Bute Inlet. He 
thought it very strange that Mr. Bell 
should now take the position of being 
an opponent of that project 

Mr. (Lugrin pointed out, further, that 
his advocacy of a scheme for develop
ment of (British Columbia in respect to 
railway construction, had to a large ex
tent been based upin Mr. Bell’s 
statements in his own reports. Cl. 
quoted some of Mr. Bell’s statements 
regarding the resources of central Brit
ish Columbia, and the suggested plan 
for their exploitation, laying special 
stress upon Mr. Bell’s claim that from 
the Bute Inlet route as a base the prov
ince could be developed 'both laterally 
and along the line tof the road. Mr. Bell 
had been a strenuous advocate in 1S% 
of a line such as the Canadian Northern: 
how was it that he could now see no 
good in it? If Mr. Bell was right in 
1896 he was clearly wroug iu If
he is right now he was clearly wrong 
then. As a Victorian looking to the up
building of Victoria, Mr. Lugrin express
ed the opinion that there was nothin'-' 
which the* board could do which should 
be left undone to promote the develop
ment of thev Island and bring transcon
tinental roads to the city. (Applause.i It 
was true that Victoria could not hope 
to secure a monopoly of the business 
which would be created by the construc
tion of such roads, but it could get its 
share, and that was what ought to be 
aimed at. (Applause.) The memori.il 
had only asked that Victoria be prop
erly recognized in any arrangements 
made by the Federal government with 
large transportation comnauies Jo.-king 
to British Columbia exploitation.

IHe spoke of the importance to . i > row 
transcontinental line of a « : . '
with the settled parts of the prown-v. 
where population and business are al
ready to be found, and expressed his 
strong conviction that the possible de
velopment of Vancouver Island was

In the opinion of Mr. Ritchie the day 
is not very far distant when. East I£oo* 
tenay will forge ahead and become parry 
haps the most important mining dis
trict of the province. The district pos
sesses ail the necessary resources in 
gold, silver and copper ores, in coal and 
iron and abundance of water power, 
assure such a result when practically 
and economically developed.

Mr. Ritchie is also interesting himself 
in The mines of Vancouver Island, and 
believes that there is a prosperous future 
in store for the mining and smelting 
industry as every condition is present 
for the economical mining of ores and 
their treatment by the smelters.

Referring to the recant appointment of 
a Deputy Minister of Mines, it was Mr. 
Ritchie’s belief that . such an officer 
would be of great value to the mining 
industry. It would now be possible for 
the mineralogist to attend constantly 
to the important duties of his office, that 
of examining and reporting upon the 
mineral resources of the country. It 
would alèo forward the business of the 
department to an extent that would be 
very much appreciated by^those havjng 
dealings with it. Mr. Ritchie did _ not 
desire to criticize the former adminis
tration of the department, but it was 
reasonable to assume that a better state 
of affairs would ensue from the* fact 
that with a Deputy Mitiister, the busi
ness of the department could be trans
acted with increased promptness and 
greater care. So far as Mr. Tolmie’s 
fitness for the position was concerned, 
a thorough acquaintance with that gen
tleman made it possible for iMr. Ritchie 
to thoroughly endorse the selection, and 
he was sure that this opinion would be 
generally voiced among the mining men 
o: Yale and Kootenay.

Sealing Schooner at Ahousah 
From Behring Sea With 

43S Skins.

SEE

last May, received th offid 
roent declaring the st ke of
day. .: , _ .

When the news was flashe 
regions, the strike affected 

' heaved a sigh of relief. B 
come news could have be« 
Everywhere there was re jo 
many places the end of th 
the signal for impromptu t 
tions. The anthracite coal 
its largest city, Scranton, 
lowliest coal patch has suf 
conflict and everyone now l 
ter times. While the lar 
mine workers and their fam 
jng approximately a half mi 
are grateful that work is tc 
on Thursday, the strikers 
learn what their reward wi 

President ‘ Roosevelt ha 
prompt action, in calling th 
together fortheir first raee 
day, the mmirs hope they i 

I November 30 what practici 
I have made. The vote to 
I mining was a unanimous o 
I reached only after a warm < 
I principal objection to accept 
I tration proposed was that 
I was contained in the sch< 
I care of those men who w 
I get back their old position 
I be unable to get any work 
I engineers and pumpmen gel 
I than other classes of mine i 

they did not wish to run th< 
ing altogether their old pla 
compelled to dig coal for a 

This question came up y< 
I was argued right up to the t 
| was taken. No one had a 
j to offer to overcome the ot 
I the report of the committei 
I tions recommending that tl 

declared off, and that all iss 
! ed in the hands of the arbi 

mission for a decision was a< 
out the question being sett 
moments Before adjournmei 
a partial solution was read 
delegate in the farther cornel 

| moved that the problem n 
the hands of the three exec 
for solution, and his suge 
adopted.

The principal speech was 
tional -Secretary-Treasurer 1 
practically «poke for PreeLd 
and the National organize] 
strong argument he counse 
to accept arbitration, the v] 
strikers themselves had oi 
turn to work, and trust ti 
dent’s tribunal to do them 

The question of taking cal 
Who fail to get work immed 
a serious one tor the union, 
doubt the executive board 
care of the engineers, fireme 
men, but there will be thou! 
er classes of mine workers "j 
have to be looked after, id 
hundreds will not be able] 
for weeks, and in other locJ 
the .mines are in such a cm 
there will be no employing 
workmen for some months, j 
strike is over the volume of] 
Will decrease, and the local 
be compelled to call upon ] 
organization for assistance 
money now on hand runs] 
£he dose of the great confl 
end in a few days, possSq 
passing of this week, the ass 
being levied on all bitum 
Workers affiliated with the] 
officials who care to talk of 
feel confident that the natiol 
eome to the assistance and A 
who stood out during the j 

Hundreds of men who aj 
repair^ the mines and oth] 
them in a conditions for on 
foe at work tomorrow 
vention having decided this 
five in order to get the m 
Quickly and satisfy the ct 
mand for coal. All the loc 
meetings tomorrow, at wh 
tions ' will be given the men 
mg their application for wo 

The proceedings in the q 
dicate that there will be soij 
some of the local organiz 
many little questions which 
m connection with the 
the mines.

President Mitchell receive 
‘ gratnlatory telegrams from 
country after the news spi 
strike was ended. On hi 
hendnuarters hp was asked 
pression of his views on the 
convention, and in reply he 
Well pleased with the a otic 
thracite mine workers in de 
Pïît the issues which culm 
strike to the commission se 
President of the United 
strike itself has demonstra 
?r and dignity of labor, 
intelligent trade unions re< 
Petus, the effect of which 
measured. I earnestly ho] 
oeheTe that both labor and 

lessons from the i 
which will enable them to 
T°v humane and business 
Adjusting wage differences i 

After Mr. Mitchell had i 
Roosevelt of the actit 

’•cntkm and had received i 
that the commissioi 

1? Washington on Friday 
hhe following announcemec 

the strikers, that 1 
It was addressed m i 

mme workers in the auth 
^d was as follows:

Ion are hereby offbinlH 
L' was unam’monslv dpcidec 
^legates attending the

that all mine worke 
?ort f°r work Thursday n 

V .* nn(^ that the issues'
-, Jy* to the strike should t 
J ^JPstment to the com mil 

by the President of 
states.
_mSWe nre authorized bv 
ah of dîstricts 1. 7 an 
r*1 those who resume wo- 
rJS^^than usual care in - 
oJpti to life and 1 mb m 
Wing to the condition of 
, r on idleness of five, mon 
|ttr ^r®at danger when woi 

?Te Prompted to offer S® fact that
Jto£hears
ti2w»^!ca"ed thnn tak

com-
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Tug Vancouver Stranded Near 
Sidney—Muskoka’s De

layed Voyage.

;

U

FTioenix, Oct. 17.-K Special.)—Boun
dary mines are now shipping ore at the 
rate o£ over 1,800 tons per day, sevefl 
days in. the week. The total this week 
is larger than for several months past 
and appears to be growing each, week. 
The six regular shipping mines are all 
on the list as usual this week, most of 
them increasing the output somewhat 
over the record for last week.

The following is the tonnage of each 
of the big six for the week:

Granby mines, 5,236 tons.
Mother Lode, 4,576 tons,
Snowshoe, 1,080 tolls.
Sunset, 610 tons.
B. C. mine, 600 tons.
Emma, 780 tons.
Total for the week, 12,888 tons.
Total for the year to date, $72,377 

tons.
The Granby smelter this week treated 

4,444 tons of ore, maklhg 229,616 tons 
for the year to date.

J
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CONCUSSION
\ MINING NOTES.

OF THE BRAIN -9The Lardo Gold Mining company has 
expended about $6,000 npon its placer 
ground this summer. The diggings are 
upon Cooper creek, about four miles 
from Lardo City, and the owners com
menced to take out pay dirt laaf week.

On the Union Jack the lower tunnel 
on the Queen vein is now in 70 feet, and 
will strike the vein in the course of an
other 100 feet. By a little further driv- 

-ing the tunnel will reach below the rich 
shoot of ore exposed in the upper level.

On the Hunter V. property John W. 
Falls has completed his contract for 
sinking and drifting, and a quantity of 
high- grade ore has been sacked ready 
fdt rawhiding during the winter. The 
Double Standard is owned by the same 

* party so that it is probâble that some 
of Jtho ore from this new discovery may 
be shipped at the same time.

The richest specimen of free gold ere 
ever seen in the camp was brought down 
from the Rossland group by Manager 
Lade today. In a piece of quarts the 
size of one’s hand, gold is literally 
sprinkled ali,'6ver, showing on either 
side and apparently permeating the rock 
throughout The rich surface showing 
of the Rossland group is more than 
being maintained as the workings grow 
in depth, and the lead followed from 
the main tunnel, some 60 feet, is all in 
oré.—Camborne Miner.

Another. smelter is spoken of for the 
interior. The Standard Oil company, 
which owns large mineral claims near 
Princeton, will erect a smelter at Het- 
ley, 20 miles from the Similkameeii 
town, and which has heretofore been 
known as Twenty-Mile Point. The 
company’s properties in this vicinity are 
mostly copper of a medium gtade, and 
with the gradual bettermerit of the mar
ket, development work will begin on a 
large scale. The town of Hedley is 
rapidly building up, and' there is every 
prospect of a thriving mining town at 
that point in the Simikameen district.

The Chicago National Development 
company is pushing development work 
oh -the Carthage group, on the north 
fork of Wild Horse group. So far two 
tunnels have been run 'on the vein, a dis
tance of 488 feet and 135 feet respec
tively. Work is now being directed to 
crosscutting the vein àt a much lower 
level, and a third tunnel is being driven 
for J:hat purpose, hein» now in about 

' " ' vein is a con
tinuation of the Ymir vein, and this 
tower tiinnel will up ground near
er. to the great Ymir pa y shoot than in 
the ease of the upper tunnels.

The group of gold mines near Cam- 
home, owned by the Imperial Develop
ment syndicate, was recently bonded to 
A. F. Rbsenbeeger, representing the 
Mines Exchange. A company has been 
organized, known as the Calumet and 
British Columbia Gold Mines, Limited, 
to acquire and handle the property. The 
organization of the company has been 
completed, and -the Eva company has 

y been re-bonded by Mr. Rosenberger to 
the Calumet and British Columbia Gold 
Mines, limited. It is the 'intention of 
the new company to commence work at 
once and erect a 20-stamp mill early 
next spring. The machinery for the 
mill will he taken in during the winter.

' ” '—tr------ -——
ANOTHER SMELTER BLOWN IN.

Granby SmettiiJNow Treating 750 Tons' 
Daily.

\ OFFICIAL GAZETTE 
ANNOUNCEMENTS
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I C. A- Imbert Seriously Injured 
In Alighting From a Street 

Car.
I rea-

Time For Completion of Assess
ment Rolls Extended — 

Placer Lay-Overs.C. A. Imbert, a well known resident 
was seriously injured Ifist evening about 
6 o’clock. He stepped off a Fort street 
car near the corner of Douglas street 
and by some mischance fell heavily to 
the pavement. The car conductor and 
other witnesses of the accident hastened 
to his assistance, and he was* carried, un
conscious, into Capmbell’s drug store. 
Dr. Fraser was telephoned for, and on 
his arrival found the injured man bleed
ing profusely from the ears and badly 
cut and bruised about the back of the 
head. The ambulance was summoned, 
and he was conveyed to the Royal Ju
bilee hospital, his wounds In the Inter
val having been temporarily attended to. 
On arrival at the hospital it was found 
that he was suffering from concussion 
of the brain, and fracture of the skull.

The injured man is a carpenter, re
siding at No. 122 Superior street, and. 
has lived to Victoria for several years. 
The actual cause Of the unfortunate ar- 
c.dent to not quite clear, bat it is sup
posed that «Mr. Imbert stepped from the 
car while it was in motion and, miscal- 
celating the speed, was thrown violent
ly to the ground.

At a late hour last night the injured 
man was still unconscious and his 
dition was considered very serious.

LORD KITCHENER.

Sails to Take Command in India.

London, Oct. 17—Lord Kitchener start
ed today for India to assume command 
of the British forces there. «He goes by 
way of Paris, and will visit Khartoum. 
Absolute secrecy was maintained re
garding all the a rangements for his de
parture, so he got tvway unnoticed.

The British Columbia Gazette of Oc
tober 16, contains the following an
nouncements and notices:

Frederic James Burrill, of Galiano 
Island, to be a justice -of the peace for 
the province.

I
i

Assessors are notified that the time 
for the completion of their assessment 
rolls, previous to revision, has been ex
tended from the 1st day of November, 
next, to the 15th day of December, 1992. 
on or "before which date afi rolls must 
be prepared;;and the duties of all courts 
of revision and appeal are to be finish
ed and the rolls finally revised and com
pleted on or before the 16th day of 
January, 1903.

r
1

Under the circndistancée it would be 
unfair to put a stain on their name, to 
spoil their chances of the future by 
blackening their “castor judiciale” or 
“criminal record”—which every citizen 
is provided with, by a condemnation, 
however slight. \

This is all very well, but meanwhile 
Paris is becoming so ill-famed for its 
daily crime list that soon no citizen will 
venture ont without a revolver iu his 
ptteket. Every day the crowds of 
notorious criminals are increasing in 
number.

At this time of the year especially the 
scenes of riot, disorder and bloodshed 
are at their height. The hooligans laugh 
at the police, and it is a revelation to 
see the yvay they openly brave the police 
officials and district magistrates when 
brought before them.

These young scoundrels—for the great 
majority are between the ages of 17 
and 25—have a thief’s knowledge of the 
law, and are quick to “stand on their 
rights.” Moreover, they glory in news
paper reports of Jheir exploits.
- ill. Bay, the chief poliee commissioner 
in charge of the “Research Brigade,” 
has his own opinions as to the present 
outburst of crime. “Paris,” he says, 
“is empty.; tpe women upon whom the 
great mass of these hooligans prey are 
unable to obtain money. Result—the 
scoundrels, none of whom are capable 
of doing an hour'* honest work, fall 
back on the knue, the revolver, the1 
lassoo, or the burglar’s jimmy.”

All of these articles can be purchased 
cheaply. Another reason for the street 
fights which take/ place with revolvers, 

ud in which inoffensive passers-by in-
„, _____ _ \ variably, get wounded, is jealousy. A
There was_*a roll docket in tpe «Police woman feaves her “protector" and takes 

court yesterday morning when Magis- up with another man; the two men at 
trate Hall took IT* .spat for his >usual once become sworn enemies, and a regu- 
mornmg seance. -\Yang. a- Chinese who lar vendetta is started between them.

• marr? °i*0St gore,on his face, They gather their friends, and to pitched 
isïïîwS--"™;we£®,cbarfe<3 With battles try to kill each other. 
vüt??11*' T*16 affray took - place on It is only fair , to the police to say 
Johnson street, and the evidence went that their action is' greatly hampered by 

lÿvT -’tÙ1 yblbe m®n started the the non-application of what is known
hght, hgt the marks on the Chinaman’s as the “relegation” law. This allows
face showed that he had got the worst of men who are -brought up before thfe 

ra nespaten from Phoenix says: Ow- ?' Just to eveninp things, the magis- police courts on some charges of vaga- 
the low water in the north fork trate fined Baird $30 and costs, or one bondage—and against whom a previous 

(>T’.Kettle river, which has now reached ffiooth s hard mbor. Wang was fined conviction is proved—being forcibly sent
the lowest stag* known in many yearn, l iust, h,ali that, $15 and costs, or 15 «lays' to live ont of France, in the French
for some days past the Granby smelter ( h8™ 8am. and George, Indians, conÇiht colonies. „ 1
h&b®?n operating but one of its four j drunk, each Paris is swarmmg with individuals
lUpilable blast <urnat«s. This naturally «:>t\'r : 1 >n t : ng $5 fine and $1 costs, to thé wno. if this law were applied, would be 
resumed in the curtailing of ore ship- I ^ ° Sa,m beIolt?s to Vic- in New Caledonia or French Guiana,
mentis from the company’s Phoenix ! a?d„ "tî r! t0 Forb Bupert, and Then, again, the police are thwarted by 
mnçs, so that recently bnt half the 1 “S4 y*ars- they célébrât- toe “prescription” laws. After a cet-
uspal quantity qf ore to run two fur- t i, w aî,0Te mentioned. tain number of years—15. I think it is—
nap» has been sent down to tire redne- r an employee of n criminal, even if he has committed an
turn works. Saturday, however, an ad- «tealinl 41-rr: reZf 4 was. barged with -trocmns murder, cannot he punished, if 
ditmiial furnace was blown in again, Mr. Chapman, a pa- the crime has gone undiscovered until
makihg two now rnuning, and the ore nn thaï He. Y,as a”esteJ the period of prescription has been

- shipments «aftfe again increased to 25 a charg«? bv Constables Carlow reached.
dar. equal to about 750 tons, i —torod fhlyi,n£ita?m,an allc$as that Ifb This was notnriorrelv exemplified two 

aid the converters are also in operation. I weeks. ago °ï or tb,ree years back in the case ot an
Work is proceeding as fast as pos- !^tofJ^li v®‘S” a° operatmu, and ex-poheemnn who was arrested on sen

sible, on the three mile snnr line of the thé eiistnm'to0?,.™5^ W°nd tb,at *t was meion of having murdered a woman iu 
Cascade po.wS- supply, which runs from !„l v™to J héJna hls I?,uables ior îhe me Pierre le Grano. He denied it. 
the mam line of supply to the' Granby cütoôaJPwn’ from*.? !0, Ghapman re- bnt on being pressed hard, and after 
smejter, and as soon as this is in work-1 sLare’ yhlcb he re" making «nre that the ptfiod of prescrip-
mg order, all four of the furnaces will menfd iroderatAUiîtoe t5uÇarl?r for. i>ay" tjon had been reached, eooliv admitted 

the blown in. and the ore shipments frôm Sîvoq hé*5 r™ tb5l sbe bad re- that he was the murderer of a woman 
4his estop alone will exceed lO,(KK) tons T ? 0<!dto He was whose death had excited a comffiotion
weekly. ’ 1 hti thi?a^ Rïe b?d uot. for some sixteen years previously.

■saflmiSissJitSflr* SrteSMtiygR» •v'tts.t.rstr™,
low state of water. Both are rnnnhre 1h«n°LJ^^iV%lt’ 5 revolver- though every criminal in Paris
steadilv and are arernnT1tog o-harge of st eating has been preferred j is in possession of one Recently a re-
the” best "Voïlrep0rted t0 be do^ Chapin h=an^pneaerma,lded eitirea?f ZZ pXbly7 aVed

f Mr. "Lnapman can appear. this life by using bis revolver against a

f'
All placer mining claims legally field 

in the following mining divisions are 
laid over, as follows:

Nelson. Goat river and Arrow lake, 
from October 15, 1902, to May 15. 1903.

Vicforja. New Westminster and Skeena 
until June 1, 1903.

Fort Steele, until Jnne 1, 1903.
Revelstoke, Illeeillewaet. Lardean and 

Trout Lake, from November 1, 1902. to 
May 1. 1903.
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GENERAL BOOTH. ,

Head of Salvatipn Army Reaches Hali- 
« '•** fax.

• . -
Halifax, Oct. -17.—General William 

Booth founder and head of the .-alva- 
tion Army, and his daughter, Commis
sioner Eva Booth, 'arrived hei 
day morning from St. John

KANSAS MOI- 

More Freaks in Carrie Natim

Lougfoid. Kas., Oct. 17.—Two nm- 
dred people last night wrecked the bin. i- 
mg in which Risenmn’s “joint” was coo 
ducted, smashed twenty cases of Ifee. 
and ten kegs of whiskey and tarred and 
leathered a woman inmate.

xm •

\i
(He theu

re> t Î- \F,- con-
tv Certificates of incorporation have Is

sued to the following:
The Dumas -Gold Mines. Limited : capi

tal $200,000, in 10 cent shares.
The Kaslo Drug & Stationery _

pany; limited; capita] $10,000, in $1 
shares. ‘x\

The Lulu Island Gas & Oil company, 
limited; capital $500,000, in 50
shires.

The Alberta & British Columbia Ex
ploration company, limited, of England, 
with a capital of £30.000 divided in £1 
phares, is authorized to carry on busi
ness in British Columbia with its head 
^ffice at Ixaslo. George Alexander, of 
Kaslo, is attorney for the

com-

cent

RATHER UNLIKELY.

Report That XèwfoumUand and bnited 
States Arrange Treaty.

'St. John’s, Xfld., Oct. 17.—It is report
ed here that Premier Bond has conclud
ed a _ reciprocity treaty with Secretary 
(Hay in Washington. The United States 
«government is said to‘be readv to-sign 
this treaty at once, and to be only 
awaiting the authority of the British 
ambassador at Washington, Sir Michael 
Herbert, to affix his signature to it.

HIS BODY FOUND.

e

HAPPENINGS IN 
. THE POLICE COURT

i
company.

PALACES OF men
t *

Chinaman and White Fined Fo 
Fighting—Charged With 

Stealing.

ALLADIN
at

Sensational Reports Regarding 
New,hotels Are Without 

Foundation.

- —a Identity Discovered of Man Who Com
mitted Suicide.

As noted m the Colonist
a proposal is on

some
weeks. •‘©50,
the railway company, Ibut, up to the I ^eat enough to make it the interest of 
site of the burned building, or on some ^ureThe toat" ^ ^ “site of the burned building, 
foore suitable location, but the move- here.
ment has not as yet assumed definite ' nearly as.( large., as NoVa Scot in. 
shape. The rumor that the G. P. R. j8 ! know it ia>ich m çoal and timber. We
contemplating the building of a mam- laming1 la^.Tqd^veV tolr "affords

of the wealth of its
metalliferous deposits. Under these eir-

offer
“Vancouver Island,” he said, “it?

We
-O

GENERAL ROBERTS.

Invited to Pay Visit to United States.
moth hotel, for which plans have been
actual^. submitted to the company, by______ UCIA,^1U,. UUUC1 lu„c u.
a local architect, rests upon a very shad- cumstances I do not apologize, nor do l
% foundation. The subject has been think the board should apologize, for in-
talked over with- .prominent officials of sisting On every Suitable occasion that

Sri -Rivbhe«-ln-ternat,-0nal ï<K'ht~ racef- ot tonvevance U°. ^8(lster,the deeds '“s thas received the following letter no doubt the board would behind to
Earl Roberts is anxious that Generals "5 ^ ’ ,®-Tance- regardless of whether from Mr. Rattenbnry, arch tect: endorse It. if it had merits but he could
.French and Kelly-Kenny accompany ^ns svstem ïï,°d °r had; under the C- P- R. HOTBI. AT VICTORIA. not find language to™xpress his surm i^-

the title èverTtlm6 b?vera!nent certifies tnf^ïÆ'e^8^S,hu0.1S^,1fLpl:a^d tbat a gentleman of Mr Bell’s standing
To nrotert itseif L,!1:6^ 18 a transfer, c. P Rf erlrtl^ a and reputation should denounce as ah-
taking over ^sriblv8 faultv^ftles*168 h • 'h =<>ri?’ as descrlbld li'lah night’s Times. an.rd , which had formerly re-
it Will afterwards have to ’ whlc]1 s.^h an hotel would simply make this falved blg hearty approval, which had 
the government t0 ™ake 8O01Î. city. I been recommended by the board scores
rate which ana V msurance But so far as I know, there Is at present of times, had been endorsed by many
rutting land „nZ,°Ltlle chief costs of "o Intention on the part of thej C. P. R. public meetings in Victoria, had been 
putting mud under the system, but as î° do an£ such thing. Nor have any plans approved of hv the lea^lature end bad 
time passes and the insurance fund ?c been made and sent to them fop such annot drawn upon, the rate of Lnrn J hotel,>he circumstantial narrative In last 8^Pathetl° recognition •"
is decreased, until in the future it mnv 0181,1 8 Tlmea ls unite without foundation. tb, dominion government, 
become nominal or he a hoi a F. M. RATTEINBÜR'Y. A desultory conversation follow», flu
gather All lo-nd 11 v , ■ _ Architect. debate in’its progress thus far. nothing
eminent in New <totorio is Uented ’ VM°^ — 17’ 1902' of particular importance being voucli-
nnder the Torrens system, so that the Tbe welt known strengthening properties 8 Sonie minor business being transacted, 
amount of land under the Torrens title 2flr0”: combined, with other tonlre and « and new membere^ng elected the 
is constantly growfhg. and it will î°ost J**rtect nervine, are found In Carter’s Î a . ,. memoers oeing eiecieu 1 «eventually become the system of the h!.?«n P1*r which strengthen the nerves and board adjourned. Mr Beit, p-e-msing t 
whole provlnm y 1 *°d Improve the blood and comolex reply by letter to Mr. Lugrm's cr.ti-

I ron- . cisms.

new eviaence

London. Oct. 17.—United States Gen- . . ■ — — e-nicoj umuer
erals Corbm. Young and Wood have ten-1 b6Vng secured absolute possession. Theu 
dered. Ear! Roberts an invitation to visit ! whe? ,tb?re is a transfer the govem- 
lbe United States, and Earl Roberts has: ™ent 18

a

-o-
VANCOUVER LOOK-UP.

Grand Jury Condemns It in Present
ment.

Vancouver. B. C.. Oct.. 17.—(Special) 
—-Ihe grand jury iu their presentment 
to Mr. Justice Irving today asked for 
.«n order to close up the city jail They 
were very strong in their condemnation 
Jf Vancouver’s lock-up. Justice Irving 
added by way of comment, that Van
couver should not have a black hole of 
Calcutta for their prisoners. Justice 
Irving will personally forward the grand 
jury s presentment to Mayor Neelands.

at the close 
ago. many more\

are operating rej
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